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DEDICATION
"The Lord is my strength and my shield; my
heart trusted in him, and I am helped. Therefore,
my heart greatly rejoiceth, and with my song will I
praise him" (Psalm 28:7).
David Lee Matson not only praises God with his
songs, but his daily, consistent Christian life also
reflects his Savior's glory.
He returned to his "Alma Mater" to teach in the
Music Department in 1965. While teaching various
courses in conducting, music history introduction
to humanities, and private voice, he was nurturing
three small sons with his wife, Rebecca. This full
academic schedule and home responsibilities did
not hinder his availability to be a music director in
various local churches or to assume the director-
ship of the Concert Chorale.
After he became the chairman of his depart-
ment, he completed his studies at Ohio State Uni-
versity and obtained the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
in music. Twin daughters joined his active house-
hold during this second "stanza" of professional
growth.
Blending his effective teaching with various col-
lege committee assignments makes him a very via-
ble contributor to the college's accomplishing its
purposes and goals. The college students recog-
nized this by awarding him "The Faculty Member
of the Year" in 1981.
May his songs ever reflect his love of his Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ, and his Spirit filled life
mirror the melody in his heart.

OPENING 
Reflections
Of
September
"For the Lord giveth wisdom; out of his
mouth cometh knowledge and understand-
ing." Proverbs 2:6
On September 25th students began arriving at Cedarville
for the start of another school year. When registration was
finally completed, a record number of 1,730 students had
been enrolled. The school year began with the Fall Bible
Conference. The speaker for the conference was Pastor Joe
Stowell III. The first week students spent their time buying
books, arranging their rooms, and getting reacquainted with
new and old friends. By the time October arrived, they had
settled into college life and their studies.
This Page, Right: Kim Morgan. Opposite Page, Upper Right: Dr. Alyn
helps a student arrange her schedule at registration. Upper Left: Bill Jacquis
and Jacquelyn Wyse enjoy the weather outside. Lower Left: Kim Laidig
concentrates in class. Lower Right: Bob Mothershead and Al Geist.
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OPENING
Reflections
Of
October
"To every thing there is a season, and a time
to every purpose under the heaven." Ecclesi-
astes 3:1
As October came rolling around, the campus became es-
pecially beautiful with the change of seasons and the fall
colors. The highlight of October is always the weekend of
Homecoming, and this year was no exception. The beautiful
fall weather combined with the Homecoming Parade helped
make the weekend very memorable. However, when the
excitement of Homecoming was over, students turned their
thoughts toward the upcoming midterm exams.
This Page, Above: Lisa McDonald and Marilyn Stamm. Upper Right: Barb
Taylor and Ginny Davis serve refreshments at Homecoming. Lower Right:
Jay Benson and Tom DeMeester. Opposite Page, Upper Left: Rhonda
Crist and Roscoe Smith. Lower Left: Jeff Krueger and the guys of Pi Sigma
Nu. Upper Right: The cheerleader's float for the Homecoming Parade.
Middle Right: Curtis Hoke, Faith Kenoyer, Carl Ruby, Jenny Alvey, Gore
Kamara, Robin Strope, Cullen Gibson. Lower Right: The Cedarville Col-
lege Marching Band.
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OPENING
Reflections
Of
November
"Offer unto God thanksgiving, and pay thy
vows unto the Most High," Psalm 50:14
The month of November found students looking forward to
Thanksgiving vacation. Students enjoyed being outside in the
still beautiful fall weather. As Thanksgiving approached, stu-
dents became excited about the prospect of having a long
weekend away from their studies and school work. Many
were searching for rides that would take them home to loved
ones and relatives. Still others were working to finish up
papers and projects that would be due shortly after the break.
For everyone it was a busy month of work and studies#20as the
quarter was slowly coming to a close.
This Page, Lower Right: Cindy Stoltzfus, Nate Hunter, Cheryl Spradling.
Opposite Page, Upper Left: Jon Dubost, Jason Weindorf, and Gregg
Bender. Upper Right: Stacey Butler. Lower Left: Byron Clemens.
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OPENING
Reflections
Of
December
"For unto you is born this day in the city of
David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord." Luke
2: 1 1
December was the beginning of a very mild winter for the
Cedarville area. There was no snow, and instead there were
unseasonably high record setting temperatures. The only
thing on student's minds though, was their upcoming final
exams. Everyone knuckled down to study, and finish papers
or projects, knowing that as soon as everything was done they
could head home for Christmas break. The dorms got into the
Christmas spirit by having open houses and Christmas parties.
Christmas decorations were seen everywhere, despite the
lack of snow, as the fall quarter came to an end.
This Page, Upper Right: Salvatore Pirrotta. Lower Right: Paula Moore.
Opposite Page, Upper Left: Diane Regnier. Lower Left: Peter Tonnesen
and Susan Oison. Upper Right: Dave Regnier and Rick Manuel. Middle
Right: Dave M. Clark. Lower Right: Patty Maloney and Donna Birch.
10
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OPENING
Reflections
Of
January
"For he saith to the snow, Be thou on the
earth; likewise to the small rain, and to the
great rain of his strength." Job 37:6
Students began returning in January for the start of the
Winter Quarter. Although there was no snow for January,
there was a great deal of rain. Students spent their time inside
studying or socializing. The intramural sports program pro-
vided students with the opportunity to exercise and have a
break from studies. Most students carried their heaviest load
during winter quarter and therefore spent most of their time
working on homework and papers.
This Page, Upper Right: Cindy Armstrong. Lower Right: LOITi Sadlier
and Roberta Horn. Opposite Page, Upper Left: Linda Coldren. Upper
Middle: Elena Michael. Upper Right: Regina Anderson. Lower Middle:
Dave Olson.
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OPENING
Reflections
Of
February
"He giveth the snow like wool; he scattereth
the hoarfrost like ashes. He casteth forth his
ice like morsels; who can stand before his
cold?" Psalm 1 4 7: 1 6 - 1 7
Snow finally arrived with the arrival of February. Students
had snowball fights, made snowmen, and went ice skating on
Cedar Lake. Valentines Day helped break up the monotony
of winter quarter. Sweethearts exchanged cards, candy, flow-
ers, and gifts. As the month drew to a close everyone's
thoughts turned once again to finals and the upcoming
Spring Break.
This Page, Upper Right: Dianna Snyder and Richie Danec. Middle
Right: Jennifer Mathews. Lower Right: Debbie Nash, Opposite Page,
Upper Left: Mary Wells. Upper Right: Keith Haas. Lower Left: Brent
Coeling. Lower Right: Chris Dell and Esther Bucklew.
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OPENING 
Reflections
Of
March
"And he changeth the times and the sea-
sons; he removeth kings, and setteth up
kings; he giveth wisdom unto the wise, and
knowledge to those who know understand-
ing:" Daniel 2:2 1
Spring arrived early in March, and students quickly shed
their heavy winter coats in favor of lighter spring clothing. The
courtyards became full of girls trying to get a tan. Guys could
be seen fishing in the lake or throwing around a frisbee or a
football. The outdoor benches were full of couples enjoying
the warm spring weather. As the quarter came to a close
everyone was busy cramming for finals and finishing last
minute papers or projects. Students began looking forward to
a week of spring break. Many made plans for their trip to the
beaches of Florida for a week of fun in the sun.
This Page, Above: Pam Hale. Upper Right: A student enjoys reading a
book in the sunshine. Lower Right: John Coules and Kay Johnson. Oppo-
site Page, Upper Left: Jill Langford. Middle Left: Rob Freeman tutors
some freshmen. Lower Left: Jill Southward teaches her freshmen. Upper
Right: Mark Thompson and Dave Tupps. Lower Right: Another student
enjoys the spring weather.
16
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OPENING
Reflections
Of
April
"He sendeth the springs into the valleys,
which run among the hills." Psalm 104:10
The month of April was packed with activities for students.
The spring drama production, "A Midsummer Night's
Dream", premiered during the month of April to packed
audiences, and the first Senior Night proved to be an over-
whelming success. Gamma Chi, a women's organization, also
had their annual banquet during the month of April. With the
coming spring weather, students also found plenty of things to
do outside.
This Page, Upper Right: Brad Rickard. Middle Right: Judy Johnson,
Darleen Carano. Lower Right: A student studies in the library. Opposite
Page, Upper Left: John Gazdik and Bob Beikert. Lower Left: Gary Barker,
Faith Ebersole, and Mr. Leightenheimer in a scene from the spring play.
Upper Right: Bryan Benson enjoys a game of tennis. Middle Right: Tracy
Brown. Lower Right: Mr. Leightenheimer and Gary Cooke in a scene from
the spring play.
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OPENING
Reflections
Of
May
"Truly the light is sweet, and a pleasant
thing it is for the eyes to behold the sun."
Ecclesiastes 11:7
Spring fever hit the campus with the arrival of May. The
weather was warm and beautiful. As the school year came to a
close, students had to divide their time between fun in the sun
and preparing for finals. Seniors turned their thoughts to
graduation, while the underclassmen anxiously looked for-
ward to the summer break. Honors Day and the Junior-Senior
Banquet were two of the highlights for the month as well as
Cedar Day. For most students, the month of May was the
beginning of the end. It was a time to finish out the year, and
to look forward to the future.
This Page, Above: Linda Hess reads her mail as the rest of the crowd works
their way into the post office. Upper Right: John DeLancey. Lower Right:
Rose Rasmusson enjoys the spring weather. Opposite Page, Upper Left:
Dr. Biddle receives the "Faculty Member of the Year Award" from Ken
Gentzler at Honors Day. Lower Right: Don Rickard. Upper Right: Pat
Farrow enjoys a chat with Denise Davenport. Lower Right: The bank of the
lake makes an ideal place to study on a spring day.
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OPENING
Reflections
Of
June
"And the things that thou hast heard of me
among many witnesses, the same commit
thou to faithful men, who shall be able to
teach others also." II Timothy 2:2
The month of June meant one thing to students, the end of
the school year. For Seniors it meant Graduation. For under-
classmen it meant finals were the only thing between them
and the summer break. When finals were over, the mad rush
to pack and leave campus began. By the time Graduation
began on Saturday, most of the underclassmen were home or
on their way there. To take their place in Cedarville were
hundreds of parents and relatives who came to witness the
87th Annual Commencement.
This Page, Above: Annette Walborn. Upper Right: A student begins the
process of packing all his possessions for the trip home. Lower Right: Jacqui
Ward and her friends pack for the trip. Opposite Page, Upper Left:
Stephanie Frank receives her diploma at Graduation. Middle Left: Students
and faculty begin arriving on Graduation morning. Lower Left: Jeff Hackett,
Keith Treadway, Kurt Stewart, and John Harbeck prepare themselves before
Graduation. Upper Right: The Seniors processional during Graduation.
Lower Right: Bryan Benson shakes hands with Dr. Dixon as he receives his
diploma.
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The college's objective for the fine arts pro-
gram is "to foster the student's appreciation of
and participation in wholesome avocational and
cultural activities." The "sold-out" performances
of 1982-83's plays, Ruddigore and Mid-Sum-
mer Night's Dream, and Bridge of Blood,
reflected the student body's appreciation of those
productions. The participation level was high
with students performing in the Symphonic
Band, Brass Choir, Oratorio Choir, and the Con-
cert Chorale. The artist series provided concerts
of soloists, musical and drama ensembles, and a
lecture series designed to expose students to the
world of ideas and current issues and to stimulate
analytical and critical thinking.
Reflections: the trumpet section of the pep
band during one of the home basketball
games. Insert: Senior, Faith Linn in the 1979
performance of The Imaginary Invalid.
FINE ARTS
FINE ARTS
"Ruddigore"
Fall Musical
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday of No-
vember 11, 12 and 13 the Village Players
and M.E.N.C. presented "Ruddigore" under
the direction of Mr. David Robey.
The 1982 production presented by the Village Players and
(M.E.N.C.) was the musical "Ruddigore". The musical is
based on a curse against the Baronets of Ruddigore. The
lovely, Rose Maybud and the handsome, Robin Oakapple fall
in love, only for Rose and the town to reveal Robin's true
identity, as the Real Baronet of Ruddigore. At the conclusion,
Robin deals with the ancestors and finds a solution to the
curse, which enables the story to eventually end happily ever
after.
This page, Above: Robin Oakapple and Richard Dauntless look into the
future with hope. Upper Right: Despard frightening the gentlemen and
bridesmaids of the town. Middle Right: Wedding day for Rose and Robin.
Lower right: Dame Hannah narrating the legend to the bridesmaids. Oppo-
site Page, Upper Left: Mad Margaret reveals her love for Despard. Upper
Middle: Rose checking her etiquette book. Upper Right: Robin revealing
the love of his heart. Lower Left: Richard and Rose falling in love. Lower
Right: Nuptials being sung by Rose and Robin.
26

FINE ARTS
"Ruddigore"
Cast And Crew
Robin Oakapple (Sir Ruthven Murgatroyd)
Richard Dauntless
 Jim Unger
Doug Miller
Sir Despard Murgatroyd Jim Cato
Old Adam Goodheart Matt Benzing
Rose Maybud Marcia Mallare
Mad Margaret Tamara Will
Dame Hannah Julie English
Zorah Teresa Heeney
Ruth Melinda Jackson
Sir Roderick Murgatroyd Gary Boyer
Bridesmaids: Lynn Abbott, Faith Ebersole, Sandra Elder, Cindy Ewing, Deb-
bie Henry, Beth Hornbeck, Carol Silver, June Taylor, Elaine Trupp.
Ghosts, Bucks, and Blades: Mark Baugh, Cullen Gibson, Randy Johnson,
Kirk Keller, Gary Nonnemacher, Joe Osseni, Tom Wiggershaus.
Director David Robey
Conductor Lisa Meharry
Rehearsal Pianist Betsy Hanna
Stage Manager Sue Larson
Lighting Technicians Dan Lahaie, Kris Wilcox
Box Office Manager Gary Rouster
Publicity Chairman Teresa Heeney
Stage Crew Dan Barfell, Erika Cooper
Lisa Swanson, Michelle Longo
Gore Kamara, Steve Henry,
Dan Lahaie, Kris Wilcox,
Sue Larson
This Page, Above: Dame Hannah and Rose discuss the etiquette books
contents. Top Right: The gentlemen of the community arrive to look over
the bridesmaids. Middle Right: As the brothers fight, the Chorus of Profes-
sional Bridesmaids hold their tongues. Lower Right: Some bridesmaids and
gentlemen exclaiming their woes over marital affairs of Rose and Robin.
Opposite Page, Top Left: The captured Dame Hannah protects herself
from the wicked, cursed Robin. Top Right: Mad Margaret reveals her love
for Despard to Rose. Bottom Left: Adam attempts to solve Robin's problem.
Bottom Right: The wedding of Robin and Rose finally becomes a reality.
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Row One: Christine Weidman, Dave Spradling, Tim Phillips, Jonathon
Chamberlain, David Eller, Steve Ward, Jeff Beste, Bill Taft, Bill McBrayer,
Beth Wittlinger. Row Two: Jim Benedict, Robert Jacobs, Peter Bishop, Greg
Howe, Karen Harrington, Ruth Darr, Mike Conn, Bryan Crump, Michael
Sulek, April Augustus, Mr. DiCuirci. Row Three: Brenda Yoder, Cliff Mast,
Joy Harden, John Demeester, Tim Jennings, Joyce Bonenburger, Greg Rug-
gles, Ed Supplee, Andrew Jensen, Dr. Matson. Row Four: Michael Ham-
mond, Beth Deranek, Pat Henry, Sonya Nichols, Jeanette Cobb, Julie Kolk-
man, Joy Burr, Jill Langford, Tammy Heinrich, Lisa Alley. Row Five: Nobuya
Higashiyama, Marsha Peterson, Jeanne DeMeester, Brenda Oliver, Lorene
Fornell, Susan Kiener, Carol Essler, Vicki Waterman, Karen Matthews, Julie
Clark. Row Six: Mary Wells, Amy Mills, Jane Romig, Renee Rockwood,
Shirley Schneppe, Ann Pederson, Susan Jackson. Row Seven: Cheryl
Whisler, Kendra Wittenbach, Dan Johnson, Yellow Jacket Bee, Barb Bell.
30
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Row One: Randy Johnson, Marcia Mallare, Kim Murphy, Jana Dowsett,
Tina Wallace, Annette Miller, David Shulse. Row Two: Todd Shannon,
Julie English, Joyce Woodard, Christopher Felt, Gen Black, Elaine Trupp,
Ken Miller. Row Three: Dean Wagner, Meredith Collins, Melanie Neu-
deck, Lyle Anderson, Sharon Whitford, Laura Coffman, Ben Herr. Row
Four: Jeff Lyle, Jill Campbell, Debbie Henry, Glen Jones, Jennifer Gabri-
el, Jill Winklemon, David Eller. Row Five: Gary Nonnemacher, Peter
Bishop, Andy Strait, Philip Cockrell, Wayne Keisling, Randy Howard,
Gary Boyer, Todd Eby.
FINE ARTS
"Bridge Of
Blood"
The Village Players present "Bridge of
Blood: Taking Christ to the Aucas," written
and directed by David H. Robey.
This compelling drama evolved around the lives of Nate
Saint, Ed McCully, Jim Elliot, Roger Youderian and Pete
Fleming. The true story of five missionary men whose main
goal was to reach the Auca Indians deep in the territory of
Educator's Amazon jungle. They had a peaceful and gratify-
ing contact with three members of the tribe on January 6,
1956, but two days later a group of about 10 Aucas came to
that beach and slew the five missionaries. The drama present-
ed by the Village Players is based on that story and on the
lives of the families of those 5 courageous young men.
Elisabeth Elliot Robin Randolph
Jim Elliot Dan Barfell
Nate Saint
Student Body President Joe Osenni
Mart Saint
Mrs. Shuell Irene Farley
Pete Fleming
College Student Gary S. Cooke
Olive Fleming Jill Parks
Ed McCully
Wayne, Mr. Shuell Tom Wiggershaus
Marilou McCully
Dayuma Julie English
Roger Youderian
Minister David Clark
Barbara Youderian
Miruam Shuell Kathy BacheHer
32
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Piccolo: Carol Essler. Flute: Vicki Waterman, Karen Witt, Shirley Schneppe,
Joy Burr, Debbie Bioes, Ruth Snook, Tina Ashley, Julie Kolkman, Bridgii
Vissman, Reda Moore, Jenaette Cobb. Oboe: Betty Smith, Cindy Vantrease.
Bassoon: Melody Cato, Vicki Martin. Bass Clarinet: Laura Smith, Susan Scott,
Joy Hart. Clarinet: 1st, Colin Lord, Chris Carothers, Lorene Norton, Alise
Alexander. 2nd, Brenda Oliver, Dawn Schultz, Jill Campbell, Jeni Freebourn,
Alice Ranew, 3rd, Lorene Fomell, Dawn Fisher, Pat Henry, Sonya Nicholes,
Cyndy Lynch, Sheila Stephenson. French Horn: 1st, Gary Rouster, 2nd,
Karen Beattie, 3rd, Jeff Best, Nancy Tyson, 4th, Carol Richhart. Trumpets: 1st,
Roseanne Branham, Ed Supplee, 2nd, Andy Jensen, Gary Nonnemacher,
3rd, Dave Clark, Mary Ruth Cook, Doug Phillips. Tuba: Steve LaBrie, Temple
Knowles, Dan Johnson. Baritone Horn: Jim Cato, Dave Mohr, Tom Carr.
Trombone: 1st, Tim Smith, Jim Switzer, 2nd, Joel Benzing, Greg Howe, 3rd,
Bryan Crump, Kevin Mulder. Percussion: Bill McBrayer, David Eller, Dean
Wagner, Tim Phillips, Betsy Hanna, Ruth Darr. Saxophones: 1st, Rick Van
Schoick, 2nd, Cliff Mast. Tenor Sax: Jim Benedict. Baritone Sax: Randy
Howard.
Row One: John Sidle, Arlan Palmer, Gary Barker. Row Two: Edd Sturdevant,
Deb Homer, Robin Randolph, Kathy Bachelder, Jane Owens, Tricia Emerson,
Mr. Robey.
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Row One: Todd E. Shannon, Doug Steele, David E. Shulse, Dr. Ellington,
Christina R. Wallace, Sharon Whitford, Leisha D. Libby, Linda Briggs, Jana
Dowsett, Gary S. Nonnemacher, Todd A. Rhoades, David M. Walters, Sandra
A. Elder, Kimbra Kay Murphy, Dr. Stohl, Tamara Lynn Rooks, Jane Sparling,
Jane Peters. Row Two: John Faubert, Tom Wiggerhaus, Todd E. Eby, James R.
Barber, Elaine Trupp, Donna Ford, Catherine Earley, Jessica Roseberry,
Stacey Butler, Judy Walters, Gary Rouster, Colin Lord, Douglas Miller, James
A. Unger, Martha Jewell, Julia L. English, Debra Wita, Maxine Grooms, Joyce
I. Woodard, Rhonda Brugger. Row Three: Bruce D. Boyer, Gillis West,
Robert D. Longnecker, Kenneth W. Miller, Gary D. Boyer, Rose Ann Neme-
cek, Sue Scott. Melissa MacMichael, Lisa Chandler, Betsy Hanna, Renee
Rockwood, Ruth Ellyn Cook, Ben Herr, Peter Bishop, Dean Wagner, Dwayne
Grooms, Angela F. Cooke, Nancy Tyson, Jennifer Gabriel, Debbie Lee
Tinner, Patricia Portz, Michelle L. Bailey, Marcia K. Yoder. Row Four: Randy
Howard, David S. Eller, Jonathon W. Bowersox, Glen A. Jones, Timothy A.
Jennings, Daniel L. Price, Teresa Heeney, Patti Raught, Kathy Power, Chris
Weidman, Barbara Bell, Debbie Darling, Sandi Ross, Chris Yoder, Jeff D.
Lyle, Philip C. Cockrell, Wayne W. Keisling, Jr., Edith F. Westerman, Julie L.
Kamphaus, Maureen Conley, Jill M. Campbell, Tamara Will, Debbie Henry,
Meredith B. Collins, Judith L. Runge.
Row One: Mr. Pagnarrl, Janice Warren, David Mohr, Rose Anne Branham,
Row Two: Steve LaBrie, Laura Lehto, Karen Beattie, Bryan Crump. Row
Three: Andrew Jensen, Greg Ruggles, Dave Compton, Ed Supplee, Gary
Rouster. Row Four: Keith Treadway, Joel Benzing, Tim Smith, Jim Switzer,
Steve Clark, Temple Knowles. 35
FINE ARTS
"A Midsummer
Night's
Dream"
On the nights of April 28, 29, 30 and May
5 and 6, a cast and crew of 27 actors, ac-
tresses and little fairies presented in Alford
Auditorium the play, "A Midsummer
Night's Dream."
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" has long been a favorite
among Shakespeare's comedies. Four story threads are inter-
woven into one tapestry — suggesting the dozing-waking sort
of dream one might have on a hot midsummer night. The
successful production drew record audiences every night,
resulting in a night of laughter and enjoyment for all. This
Shakespeare comedy was directed by Rebecca M. Baker.
This Page, Above: Hermia and Lysander contemplate thier problem of notbeing able to be together. Upper Right: Hermia and Lysander try to
encourage Helena in her love for Demetrius. Middle Right: Puck and twolittle fairies. Lower Right: Oberon reveals the solution of his "love juice" to
Puck. Opposite Page, Upper Left: Hippolyta and Theseus dream of their
wedding day. Upper Middle: Titania looking her finest for her fairies of the
forest. Upper Right: Oberon seeking to win his true loves heart, Titania.
Lower Left: Helena cannot believe the attractions and interests of Demetrius
and Lysander. Lower Right: Peter Quince discusses the production of theplay with his actors.
36
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FINE ARTS
Spring Play
A cast of 25 talented actors and actresses
helped make the production of "A Midsum-
mer Night's Dream" a well attended and
thoroughly enjoyable play.
Hippolyta, Queen of the Amazons Jane Owen
Theseus, Duke of Athens Jay P. Benson
Philostrate, Master of Mirth to Theseus John A. Jackson
Egeus, father to Hermia James 0. Leightenheimer
Hermia, daughter to Egeus Faith Ebersole
Demetrius, suitor to Hermia Gary Barker
Lysander, beloved by Hermia Gary S. Cooke
Helena, in love with Demetrius Kathy Bachelder
Peter Quince, a carpenter John Sidle
Nick Bottom, a weaver David Olsen
Francis Flute, a bellows-mender Jim Jobson
Tom Snout, a tinker Mark A. Bough
Snug, a joiner Michael A. Orban
Robin Starveling, a tailor Daniel L. Garrison
Puck, or Robin Goodfellow John A. Jackson
Oberon, king of the Wildwood David E. Shulse
Titania, Queen of the Fairies Sandra K. Jacobs
Oberson's attendants:
(also a page) Jessica Grosh
(also a page)  Andy Shearer
(also a maiden in waiting) Betsy Shearer
Titania's Attendants  Melissa A. Marshall
Robbin D. Danec
Changeling Child Joni Shearer
Cobweb Jennifer Grosh
Peaseblossom Sheri Phipps
Moth Lori Phipps
Mustardseed Kristin Kuhn
This Page, Above: Puck discusses the "love juice" use by Oberon to one of
Titania's attendants, Upper Right: Puck and a few little fairies watch anx-
iously the events taking place. Middle Right: Theseus tries to talk sense into
Hermia. Lower Right: Demetrius and Egeus decide what to do about
Hermia and Lysanders love affair. Opposite Page, Upper Left: Demetrius
reveals his true love for Helena to Theseus. Upper Right: Nick Bottom deals
with Peter Quince on getting all the lead parts in the play. Lower Left:
Egeus deals firmly with Hermia and Lysander. Middle Lower: Handsome
Lysander admiring his true love, Hermia. Lower Right: Helena reveals her
true love for Demetrius.
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The Cedarville College athletic program pro-
vides intercollegiate competition for both men
and women. The 1982-83 teams provided many
exciting hours of sports for fans to watch. The
athletic programs also provide students with a
way to stay in shape and to stay physically as well
as mentally balanced. In addition, the athletic
program at Cedarville is not limited only to inter-
collegiate competition. A strong intramural pro-
gram is also available for students who want re-
creation and competition but do not have the
time to be on a intercollegiate team. In its second
year of use, the Athletic Center helps provide
excellent facilities for a balanced athletic pro-
gram.
Reflections: Tim Danube goes up for two
points in a basketball game. Insert: One of
the first basketball teams at Cedarville Col-
lege.
SPORTS
Malone
Findlay
Wittenberg
Earlham
Bluffton
Ashland
Dennison
Defiance
Muskingum
Mt. St. Joseph
Capital
Ohio Wesleyan
Otterbein
Sinclair
Mt. Vernon
Urbana
Oberlin
Kenyon
Ohio Dominican
Urbana
Wilmington
Wooster
Ohio Northern
Concordia
Grace College
Marion College
Wilmington
Bluffton
Wittenberg
Rio Grande
Marshall University
Final Record 1 0-2 1
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SPORTS
Women's
Volleyball
The Women's Volleyball team started
their first year in the Western Buckeye Col-
legiate Conference slowly, but they look for a
strong team next year.
The Cedarville College Women's Volleyball team started
out very slowly in the first half of their season with only three
wins in their first 15 matches. In the second half of the season
they improved their game and played stronger to finish with a
10-21 record overall. This was the first year for the Western
Buckeye Collegiate Conference, and Cedarville ended with a
2-4 record in the W.B.C.C. The future looks bright indeed if
the team can carry into next year the intensity with which they
finished this season. This year's team has only two graduating
seniors and a good strong group of freshmen on which to
build a base. Junior Karen Hobar was named Most Valuable
Hitter and Most Valuable Player. Sophomore Teri Cater was
chosen Most Improved Player. Peg Quigley, with 96% of her
serves completed, won the serving percentage title for the
team.
Other page, upper left, kneeling: Karen Hobar, Ten Cater, Bonnie Beikert,
Beth Goldsmith, Kathy Haney, Carol Helmick; standing: Coach Elaine
Brown, Peggy Quigley, Dee Wiseman, Renee Gaston, Val Lindermen, Sher-
ry Yates, Marsha Peterson, Jenny Ulmer, Linda Noyes (Manager). Other
page, upper right: Kathy Haney and Peggy Quigley watch in anticipation
as Teri Cater sets the ball for a spike. Other page, middle left: Karen
Hobar waits as Peggy Quigley returns a serve. Other page, lower left:
Carol Helmick dives to save the ball with encouragement from Karen Hobar.
This page, upper left: Jenny Ulmer, Carol Helmick, and Ten Cater react to
the defense as a Cedarville player powers a spike over the net. This page,
lower left: Val Lindermen skies to spike the ball for another point. This
page, above: The fans and the Cedarville volleyball squad celebrate another
victory.
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SPORTS
Varsity
Soccer
Despite nagging injuries and a slow start,
the Jackets came back to post another
winning season and miss the NCCAA Na-
tionals by only one game.
The 1982 Soccer team finished the season one game away
from returning to the NCCAA Nationals in Orlands?. The
Cedarville College squad had a successful season, but the 11-
6-1 record does not tell the whole story. Injuries nagged the
team throughout the year, and the bench did a fine job
stepping in to help produce another winning season. About
midway through their schedule, the Jackets stood at 4-4; how-
ever, they came on strong to compile six wins, three losses,
and one tie in the second half of the season. Defense played
strong, allowing an average of only 1.3 goals per game and
recording six shutouts. Cedarville and Malone split the MOC
title, sharing undefeated conference records and a 0-0 tie
between them. Tom Fite, Mark Price, and Dan LeLancey
were voted to the NAIA All-District 22 second team. Jeff Smith
was given the Coach's Award. Gary Layton and James Fi-
scher shared honors for the Most Valuable Player. Both of
them were also voted to the Mid-Ohio All Conference team
and the NAIA All-District 22 team. The Most Improved Player
award went to Chuck Abel.
This Page, Above: Kurt Weisenfluh hustles to advance the ball as Dan
DeLancey and Chuck Abel look on. Upper Right: Tom Fite prepares to
score one of his goals. Lower Right: An opponent watches as Mark Price
controls the ball. Opposite Page, Upper Right: James Fischer maneuvers
the ball through the opponent's defense. Middle Left: Mark Price heads the
ball in for a score amidst heavy defensive traffic. Middle Right: Jim Hust
gets set defensively while James Fischer and Bill Jaguis watch the play
develop. Bottom: 1982 Varsity Soccer Team, Front Row: Jim Hust, Tom Fite,
Steve Smith, Bill Jaguis, Craig Herl, Dave Jones, Jim Jobson, Chuck Abel,
James Fischer, Dan DeLancey, Gary Layton. Back Row: Coach John McGil-
livray, Jim Barber, Bobby Shorn°, Noel Hack, Mark Price, Jeff Smith, J.D.
Callan, Wayne Anderson, Kenny Williams, Kurt Weisenfluh, Andy Laub, Joe
O'Neal, manager.
VARSITY SOCCER RECORD
C.C.
1 Denison
1 University of Dayton
Bethel
Wittex- ber"
Ohio Wesleyan
Earlham
2 Walsh
o Wright State
5 Central State
1 Asbury
O Wilmington
1 Mt. Vernon
10 Findlay
O Malone
NAIA Tournament
5 Wilmington
NCCAA Tournament
5 Bethel
3 Grace
O Grand Rapids Baptist
Final Record 11-6-1
SPORTS
J.V. Soccer
Coach Draa's team turns in another win-
ning season; except for three points and
three trips to Wittenberg, they would have
been undefeated.
The Junior Varsity Soccer team, coached by Mike Draa,
posted another winning season, but first glance does not show
the extent of this fact. The team played excellent defense: they
never lost by more than one goal, and they allowed only nine
goals in eight games. It is interesting to note that all three
losses came at the hands of Wittenberg University. A strong
offensive performance was put on by the team, scoring 25
goals in those eight games. The J.V. team also recorded an
impressive win that was not part of the official statistics. On
Homecoming Day they beat the Alumni team 6-4, a first-time
feat in Cedarville history. It was certainly a good season for
the J.V. Soccer team, better than the 5-3 record indicates.
This Page, Above: Steve Meacham races an opponent to the ball. Upper
Right: Glenn Rohm gets set to advance the ball. Lower Right: Opponents
and teammates watch as Jeff Hakes controls the ball. Opposite Page, Upper
Right: Dave Bigler and Tim Giesel maintain control of the ball against the
opposition. Middle Left: Jay Weindorf moves the ball past the defense.
Middle Right: Dave Booth sets to score past opposing defenders. Bottom
Left: The J.V. Team, Kneeling: Jeff Hakes, Jay Weindorf, Clarence Eddy,
Steve Meacham, Glenn Rohm, Tim Giesel, Jon Dubost. Standing: Jim Pfuelb,
Mark Fleetwood, Jay Riggleman, Jon Reid, J.D. Callan, Ken Schenk, Dwayne
Ashenfelder (manager), Coach Mike Draa. Bottom Right: Dave Booth
moves the ball past midfield.
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JUNIOR VARSITY SOCCER RECORD
C.C.
5 Bluffton 0
2 Circleville Bible 0
8 Earlham 1
1 Wittenberg 2
2 Circleville Bible
1 Wittenberg
5 Earlham
1 Wittenberg
Opp.
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. WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
RECORD
Grace Invitational 5 out of 5
11-Ohio 9 out of 9
ITCCAA Districts -, 1 out of 3
clerson '6 out of 6
arlham 1 out of 2
NCCAA Nationals 5 out of 8
.... N.AIA Districts 2 ut of 3
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SPORTS
Women's
Cross
Country
In only their second years as a team, the
Cedarville women won the NCCAA District
III meet during a very successful year.
Cedarville College has a fairly young women's cross coun-
try program; however, led by Coach King, the team showed
some strength this season. After a slow start, the team won its
first victory in the history of the Cedarville College Women's
Cross Country. They did it at a very opportune time by
placing first at the NCCAA District III meet. The team also
recorded the second victory of its brief history by beating
Earlham College in a dual meet. The women harriers finished
strong in this, their most successful season so far. Cedarville
College sent three runners, Freshman, Susan Vaughan; Sen-
ior, Tern Schmidt; and Senior, Carla Marling to the NAIA
Nationals in Kenosha, Wisconsin.
This Page, Above: Rhonda Coventry and Debbie Richardson vie for posi-
tion. Upper Left: Susan Vaughan outdistances an opponent. Bottom Left:
Carla Marling gets her place number after finishing the course. Opposite
Page, Upper Left: The 1982 team, left to right: Rhonda Coventry, Terri
Schmidt, Coach Elvin King, Beth Britton, Susan Vaughan, and Debbie Rich-
ardson. Upper Right: Carla Marling paces herself. Lower Left: Beth Brit-
ton and Carla Marling race neck and neck. Lower Right: Debbie Richard-
son receives some encouragement after finishing the course.
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Defiance Invitational
Grace Invitational
Marion Invitational
Ohio Northern
NCCAA Asbury
All-Ohio Meet
All-Ohio Meet
Cincinnati Invitational
NAIA District 22
NCCAA Nationals
Y REO
th out of
3rd out of
6th out of I
2nd out of 1
1st out of 6
6th out of 26
14th out of 34
4th out of 7
3rd out of 8
4th out of 15
SPORTS
Men's Cross
Country
The 1982 Cross Country team finished first
in the NCCAA District III meet and came in
fourth in the NCCAA Nationals.
With the loss of last year's first, second, and fifth men, the
Cedarville College Cross Country team apparently was not
supposed to be as successful this season. Equally apparent
was the fact that the 1982 Jackets did not know this or else just
ignored it. Skeptics and losses notwithstanding, the Cross
Country team posted a strong and improved season. Perhaps
the greatest highlight of the season came during October at
Asbury College, where Cedarville went into the NCCAA
District III meet ranked third and came out first. The team also
improved its national standing by placing fourth out of 15 in
the NCCAA Nationals at John Bryan Park. Cedarville College
runners were led by number one runner, Freshmen Tom Hill,
who was chosen as the "Outstanding Freshmen" for the
squad. Junior Craig Slater won the MVP honors. Junior Gary
Anderson was voted the "Most Improved Player". Coach
King was named the NAIA District 22 Coach of the Year. Tom
Hill, Gary Anderson, Craig Slater, and Dan Bisbee were all
named to the NCCAA All-District team, and Tom Hill was also
chosen for the NAIA All-District team.
This Page, Above: Doug Ostrum negotiates a hill amid a group of oppo-
nents. Middle: Dave Schumaker pushes past an opponent. Bottom: Gary
Anderson and Craig Slater dominate the field as they near the finish line.
Opposite Page, Uppr Left: Dan Bisbee turns a corner on the course.
Upper Right: The 1982 team, Kneeling: Dave Sallee, Gary Anderson, Doug
°strum, Steve Freeman, Dean Johnson. Standing: Coach Elvin King, Ryan
Spencer, Dave Schumaker, Tom Hill, John Harbeck, Dan Bisbee. Lower
Left: Dean Johnson makes a move past an opponent. Lower Right: Ryan
Spencer dazzles the onlookers with his finishing form.
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SPORTS
Cheerleading
Squad
Cheerleaders provided enthusiasm and spir-
it at basketball games.
This Page, Above: Amy Harvey, Susan Jackson, Karen Mathews. Upper
Right: Karen Mathews does a cartwheel. Lower Right: Julie Clark. Oppo-
site Page, Upper Left: The cheerleaders doing a mount. Lower Left: The
Bee helps a little jacket celebrate his birthday. Upper Right: The cheer-
leaders taking a break. Middle Right: Julie Clark. Lower Right: Amy
Heinrich.
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SPORTS
Women's
Basketball
Despite a slow start, the Lady Jackets got on
track and finished strongly.
The Cedarville College Women's Basketball team had a
slow start this year. With only two wins out of their first eight
games, the team seemed to be facing a disastorous season.
However, under the leadership of Coach Schlappi, the team
managed to turn things around. The Lady Jackets compiled a
9-9 record in the NAIA and were 9-11 overall. Their victims
included teams such as Ohio Northern, Rio Grande, and
Wittenberg, and they finished their regular season with an
impressive 116-58 thrashing of Urbana. Personal highlights
included Peggy Quigley and Heidi Peterson being named to
the All-WBCC second team, and one week Peggy Quigley
was chosen as NAIA Player of the Week. With the loss of only
two seniors this year, next year's team looks promising.
This Page, Lower Right: Heidi Perterson fights for a rebound. Opposite
Page, Upper Left: Jewel Schroder. Upper Right: Lisa Campbell. Lower
Left: 1982-83 Women's Basketball Team, Kneeling: Rhonda McKay, Melissa
Kunkle, Lob Duffield, Kathi Haney, Jewel Schroder, Linda Smart, Corinne
Wilcox (manager). Standing: Ken Massie (assistant coach), Beth Goldsmith,
Peggy Quigley, Renee Gaston, Lisa Campbell, Heidi Peterson, Ten Cater,
Val Whisler, Diane Lichtensteiger (assistant coach), Coach Schlappi.
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SPORTS
Men's Varsity
Basketball
The difference between a good and a great
record was only a handful of points in a
handful of games.
The Cedarville College Varsity Men's Basketball team post-
ed another winning year. However, the 17-14 record does not
accurately reflect their season. Six of the 14 losses were by a
margin of four points or less. Perhaps the most memorable of
these was when Cedarville played Walsh, then ranked third
in the nation in the NAIA, at the Athletic Center. The Yellow
Jackets took Walsh into two overtimes before bowing out at
the short end of a 102-105 score. Another interesting situation
occured when, after a full game and one overtime, Cedarville
beat Dyke by a 2-0 forfeit — the Dyke coach refused to let his
team onto the floor when the remainder of the contest had to
be played with only one official. The team also set a building
scoring record by whipping Mt. Vernon Nazarene 118 to 71.
The team was led by Senior Captain Dave Carr. He set a
school record by playing 115 consecutive games, and he
finished twelfth and seventh in career scoring and rebound-
ing respectively. He was selected to the All-NAIA District 22
team and to the second team for the MOC and NCCAA
District III. Tim Danube also made NCAA District III Second
Team and NAIA District 22 honorable mention. At the Findlay
Tournament, John Srnis was named to the Findlay College
Invitational All-Tournament Team.
Above: George Gorman takes a jump shot over defending opponents. Up-
per right: David Carr drives and passes to John Smis who awaits the ball in
the paint. Lower right: Tim Danube puts up a lay-up while Todd Hamlet
crashes the board. Other page, above: Tim Pryor skies for a hook shot while
David Carr maneuvers in a crowd to get favorable rebounding position.
Other page, below: Seated, John Smis, Steve Dean, Jeff Krueger, David
Carr, Todd Hamlet, Tom Greve, George Gorman. Standing, Coach Dr. Don
Callah, Asst. Coach Curt Berger, Mike Campbell, Kirk Fairhurst, Tim Dan-
ube, Tim Pryor, Chris Walter, John Modderman, Scott Burtis (manager), Don
Wagner (manager), Asst. Coach Bill Boulet.
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JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL RECORD
C.C. OPP.
58 Miami University — Middletown 65
80 Clark Tech 87
98 Columbus Business University 68
62 Wittenberg 60
85 Edison State 79
66 Ohio University — Lancaster 51
91 Edison State =119
65 _ Ohio University — Chillicothe
FI — Dayton
Miami University — Middletown
Ohio Univesity — Chillicothe
Columbus Eu' sarli;niversity
Ohio Universi 'toaster
Mt. Vernon
Clark Tech 40 -
Final Record: 10-5
mob.
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SPORTS
J.V.
Basketball
This strong J.V. team may be a sign of future
Varsity strength.
 •
Men's Junior Varsity Basketball does not get much atten-
tion, although it is often a precursor of Cedarville's success on
the basketball court. If the Junior Varsity team is indeed any
indication of the future of the basketball program at Cedar-
ville College, then perhaps one can see the proverbial dawn
of a brighter day. The team finished with a 10-5 record, and
this is the first time they have won ten or more games since the
1978-79 season. They started on a low note by dropping their
first two games, but they came streaking back to win their next
five games. The J.V. team also posted a strong finish by
beating the last four opponents they faced. Jeff Krueger,
George Gorman, Mike Campbell, and Chris Walter all aver-
aged in double figures for scoring. Chris Walter also lead the
team in rebounds.
Other Page, Top: Seated: Mike Donahoe, Jeff Krueger, Rob Loy, Mike
Campbell, George Gorman, Standing: Dr. Don Callen, Scott Burtis (man-
ager), Steve Terpstra, Chris Walter, Kirk Fairhurst, Coach Curt Berger, Don
Wagner (manager). Other Page, Bottom Left: Don Carr splits the defense
for an easy shot. Other Page, Bottom Middle: Mike Campbell overpowers
the defense. Other Page, Bottom Right: George Gorman pulls up for a
shot. This Page, Above: Mike Donahoe shoots from out of a pack of defend-
ers. This Page, Middle Left: The defense reacts too late to stop Mike
Campbell's shot. This Page, Bottom Left: In anticipation of Chris Walter's
shot, Jeff Krueger boxes out for the rebound.
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SPORTS
Wrestling
The Wrestling Team started well, finished
not so well, and sent three grapplers to the
NAIA Regionals.
This was Matt Kunkel's first year as the wrestling coach, and
it initially promised to be a good season. There was a large
turnout for the team in spite of the intensive practices, and the
team seemed to have good potential. The first match was at
home, where the Yellow Jackets beat Ohio Wesleyan 22-19.
The next two matches were tournaments in which Cedarville
placed in the top half of the competition. After Christmas
break, the team was riddled with losses due to illness, grades,
and financial reasons. As the team grew smaller, the competi-
tion grew tougher. Cedarville only took three wrestlers to the
NAIA Regionals, but they all placed well — Ron Comfort
placed second, and David English and John Harbeck both
placed third. The Yellow Jackets placed ninth overall in the
NCCAA National Competition on the strength of Ron Com-
fort's third place and David English's fourth place. If next
year's team can duplicate this year's turnout and avoid this
year's crippling losses, next season could indeed have poten-
tial.
This Page, Above: John Harbeck thwarts an escape attempt. Upper Right:
Mall Kunkel rides his opponent to improve his position. Middle Right: John
Bennett tries to force his opponent onto his back. Bottom Right: Ron
Comfort gets ready to pin his opponent. Opposite Page, Upper Left: John
Bennet rides his opponent to try and get him to the mat. Upper Right: John
Harbeck's opponent grapples desperately to keep from ending on his back.
Middle Left: The referee watches as Ron Comfort puts his foe in a precar-
ious near pin position. Middle Right: An opponent finds himself in a tough
situation when John Bennett controls his legs. Bottom Left: Dave English
dominates his foe. Bottom Right: The 1982-83 Wrestling Team — Seated:
Jim Howe, Dave English, Alvin Tucker. Standing: Mark Tinner, Ron Comfort,
Donna Kunkel (statistician), Matt Kunkel (coach), Tim Bell, Rod Tennant.
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SPORTS
Women's
Softball
Inconsistent play and errors at crucial times
help the softball team end with a 2 1-23 re-
cord.
The lady Jackets finished 21-23 in a season that was marked
with inconsistentcy. Coach Brown stated that although the
team hit solidly, errors and crucial times were the turning
points in their contests. However, when the defense was solid,
the soft-ballers were hard to beat as they won 13 out of 15
games in which they held their opponent to 2 runs or less. The
Jackets also faced a challenging schedule as they played 44
games in a span of 50 days. Unfortunately, many of these
games were played in less than favorable weather conditions.
Since only one starter will be lost from next year's club, Coach
Brown expects to have a strong nucleus from which to build a
contending team.
This Page, Above: Lisa Campbell. Upper Right: Ten Cater. Opposite
Page, Top: 1983 Softball Team, Kneeling: Penny Bodenmiller, Vicki Stuiber,
Debbie Armor, Jeanna Tedford, Jewel Schroder, Jean Hatton, Marsha Peter-
son. Standing: Coach Brown, Sherri Tice, Lisa Campbell, Renee Gaston, Teri
Cater, Karen Hobar, Laurie Benedict, Linda Smart, Corinne Wilcox, Val
Whisler. Lower Right: Karen Hobar.
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WOMEN'S SOFTBALL RECORD
C.C. OPP.
0 Marietta 3
7 4
6 Otterbein 2
3 2
1 Capital 0
4 8
3 Marietta 0
4 2
10 Tiffin 2
10 2
0 Thomas More 4
5 11
4 Urbana 3
1 9
4 Wilmington
14
1 Bluffton
0
6 Wittenberg
18 Wooster
8 Mt. Vernon 3
9 Wittenberg 8
21 Ohio Wesleya 35
4 14
9 Thomas More 4
8
3 Northern Kentucky 9
6 7
5 Mt. St. Joseph 6
6 1
0 Mt. St. Joseph 1
3 5
3 Wittenberg 10
6 8
11 Urbana 10
12 Wilmington 3
WBCC
9 Urbana
1 Bluffton
1 Urbana
6
5 Urbana
0 Wilmington
NAM Dist. 22
5 Mt. Vernon
3 Bluffton
Final Record: 2 1-23
16
16
14
8
5
2
13
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SPORTS
Men's
Baseball
Injuries and inexperience stifled the base-
ball team's record.
This was not a banner year for baseball at Cedarville Col-
lege. Mark Mathews, who played varsity baseball at Cedar-
ville for four years, took over as coach this year. The 9-19-1
record was less than flattering, but it may be traced at least in
part to an inexperienced team and extensive injuries. In spite
of the discouraging record, there were several excellent indi-
vidual performances. Steve Pinkley committed only one error
in the season to give him a fielding percentage of .983, and he
stole 18 bases on 20 tries to give him a two year total of 44
stolen bases out of 46 attempts.. Jim Schreiner went from
shortstop to pitcher and finished with a 3-0 record in four
appearances. Greg Clemons, with a percentage of .450, led
the team in batting averages. With more experience and
fewer injuries next year, the season promises to be more
successful.
This Page, Above: The team congratulates Steve Pinkley as he scores.
Upper Right: Dave Regnier slides into home. Lower Right: Jeff Dilley
pitches the ball. Opposite Page, Top: 1982-83 Baseball Team: Kneeling,
Don Tom, John Suciu, Steve Pinkley, Gary Mills, Dave Regnier, Greg Clem-
ens, Jay Brewin, Tod Owens. Standing, Coach Mark Mathews, Rex Mussel-
man, Jim Schreiner, Steve Sagrave, Jeff Dilley, Chris Walter, Gary Wallace
Sydney Caruthers, Bill Bird (manager), Randy Cremeans.
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MEN'S BASEB RECORD
luffton
Olivet N zarene
OPP.
5
3
11
4
Th1:3
6
6
12
3
6
10
5
104/ 3
.1 21
9
8
0
- ,
Earlham (forfeit)
Malone
Urbana
Central State
Ohio Dominican
Walsh
Rio Grande
Central State
Wittenberg
Mt. Vernon
4
7
6
Final Record: 9-16-1
—Ngdeliiiikk.'
SPORTS
Women's
Tennis
The Women's Tennis Team finished with
their best record and returned to Kansas
City.
As if taking their cue from the Men's Tennis Team, the
Cedarville College Women's Tennis Team produced one of
their best seasons so far. They finished with a strong 7-2
record, which could have been even better if injuries had not
interfered. The women took first place in the WBCC Tourna-
ment. The tennis team also finished second behind Malone in
the NAIA District 22 Tournament and earned the right to
make a return trip to Kansas City for the NAIA Nationals.
Personal standouts include Ann Berger, who was able to
advance far in the District Tournament. Coach Pam Diehl and
the team look for continued success next season.
This Page, Above: Caroline Reynolds. Upper Right: Melanie Matthewson.
Lower Right: Kris Hartman. Opposite Page, Upper Right: Melanie
Matthewson. Bottom: 1983 Women's Tennis Team, Kneeling: Cindy Stoltz-
fus, Kris Hartman, Jennifer Judkins, Melanie Matthewson, Sherrie Pinkerton,
Ann Berger. Standing: Coach Diehl, Charlene Hunt, Caroline Reynolds, Deb
Cornelius, Traci Cotton, Kim Davis, Laura Wuestner, Janice Moeller (man-
ager).
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SPORTS
Men's
Tennis
The Men's Tennis Team predictably domi-
nated the Mid-Ohio Conference.
Repetition and predicatability are often equated with bore-
dom. The Men's Tennis Team predictably repeated their new
powerhouse performance this year, but the team and Cedar-
ville fans would vehemently disclaim any boredom. Cedar-
ville College again totally dominated the Mid-Ohio Confer-
ence, and this season, characterized by the tradition of excel-
lence, was highlighted by Coach Murray Murdoch's 300th
victory against only 39 losses in his 18 years as the tennis
coach. In addition to winning the conference, the Men's
Tennis Team also earned their eleventh straight NAIA District
22 title. One of the highlights of the season took place when
Cedarville edged out Wright State, a strong contender in the
NCAA, by a 5-4 margin. Once again Coach Murdoch took his
tradition of excellence on their traditional trip to Kansas City
for the NAIA Nationals — a welcome repetition.
This Page, Above: Shaun Huck returns the ball. Upper Right: Dan DeLan-
ceyls backhand. Lower Right: Gary Corio. Opposite Page, Upper Right:
Shaun Huck prepares to return the ball. Lower Right: 1982-83 Men's Tennis
Team, Standing: Coach Murray Murdoch, Shaun Huck, Donnie Rawlins, Dan
DeLancey, Jeff Renolds, Dale Webb, Bruce Richards, Rick Meeks. Kneeling:
Mark James, Kevin Crawford, Gary Corio, Rob Thimmes, Mike McAllister,
John DeLancey, Ray Johnson.
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MEN'S TENNIS RECO
Transylvania
Eiellarmine
Bellarmirte
Northern Kentucky
Tennessee Temple
Spring Arbor
11/PU — Ft. Wayne
Thomas More
Kentucky Wesleyan 1
12 IEIPU — Ft. Wayne 13
12 Kentucky Wesleyan 6
12 Cleveland State 5
Wilmington
Ashland
Ohio Nor
8 Bluffton
Malone
Walsh
Mt. Vernon
Wright State
Wilmington
9 Otterlyein
4 Wittenberg
8 Mt. Vernon
8 Spring Arbor
Spring Arbor
P1,1ff tan
Ashland
Wright State
OPP
9
9
9
9
8
9
3
2nd place Cedarvill
Quadrangular
1st place MOC
1st place Cedarvil
Invitational
1st place N
District 22
Final Record: 2 4:5
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SPORTS
Women's
Track
Women' tracksters turned in a good season
in only their second year of existence.
This is only the second year that Cedarville College has had
a Women's Track team in intercollegiate competition, but the
team is turning out to be quite competitive. After a slow start
in the first couple of meets, Cedarville placed in the top half of
the competition in nearly every meet. The Women's Track
team placed second in the Western Buckeye Collegiate Con-
ference Meet, the first one to be held. Sue Vaughn received
high point honors for the season; Jane Romig and Kris Parman
were recognized for their outstanding performances, includ-
ing a plethora of new school records. Coaches Elvin King and
John McGillivray have had early success as a result of their
efforts, and perhaps there is a championship in the near
future.
This Page, Above: Kris Parman. Upper Right: Jane Romig. Opposite
Page, Top: Molly Benner. Opposite Page, Bottom: 1983 Women's Track
Team, Sitting: Lynette Wiseman, unknown, Terri Schmidt, Kris Parman.
Kneeling: Jane Romig, Molly Benner, Beth Britton, Sharon Longnecker,
Linda Spitsbergen, Standing: Kathy Robinson, Melissa Kunkle, Prudence
Benevides, Karen Harrington, Debbie Tinner, Susan Vaughan, Coach
McGillivray.
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Yellow Jacket Relays
Marietta
West Virginia State
Wittenberg
Earlham
Marshall Invitational
WBCC
NCCAA
District 22
Placed 4th out of 6
Placed 4th out of 6
Placed 5th out of 12
Tied 68-68
Placed 3rd out of 7
non-scoring
Placed 2nd out of 5
Placed 7th out of 15
Placed 4th out of 9

Yellow Jacket Relays
Marietta
Cedarville College Relays
West Virginia State
Wittenberg, Capital
Findlay
Marshall Invitational
MOC
Bluffton
NCCAA
District 22
Placed 4th
Placed 3 out of 7
Placed 2 out of 6
Placed 4 out of I
Placed I
Placed 4 out of
non-scoring
Placed 3 out of
Won
American Nazarene
4 out of 9
SPORTS
Men's
Track
The men's track team highlighted their year
by earning a share of the NCCAA champion-
ship.
The men's track team had a super year as they ended up a
co-champion in the NCCAA Nationals, sharing the title with
Mid-American Nazarene College. The Yellow Jackets put to-
gether their best effort of the year to earn a share of the title.
This marked the third time the Jackets had had a piece of the
crown having won the title outright in both 1975 and 1976.
The track squad proved its confidence and consistency by
placing in the upper half of every meet it was in. Coach King
received outstanding performances from rookies as well as
the needed leadership from the veterans. As he reflected on
the NCCAA Nationals, King said, "We'll lose only one runner
from this team that competed there, and I guess that's the
exciting thing in looking forward to next season."
This Page, Above: DeMaurice Smith and Craig Slater stretch before a meet.
Upper Left: Dave Christmas wins the 1(X) meter dash against Wittenberg
and Capitol. Middle Left: Doug Roberts. Lower Left: Gary Anderson
crosses the finish line and breaks the tape. Opposite Page, Top: The Men's
Track team, Standing: Coach Elvin King, Mike Kniowski, Stephen Henry, Jay
Yoder, Dave Moody, Philip Hulbert, Clarence Eddy, Doug Ostrurn, Doug
Roberts, Scott Hannay, Craig Slater, Gary Anderson, Norman Cook. Kneel-
ing: Dean Johnson, Dave Schumaker, DeMaurice Smith, Jonathan Reid, Dan
Bisbee, Dave Christmas, Don Pensworth, Kirk Wesselink, Tim Lord. Lower
Left: Gary Anderson. Lower Right: Dave Schumaker.
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SPORTS
Golf
Linksmen finish the year 2nd in the Mid-
Ohio Conference.
Despite losing four of the top six players from last year's
team, the Yellow Jackets finished with a 13-5 record, two
tournament wins, and a 2nd place in the Mid-Ohio Confer-
ence. The team was bothered by inconsistency as for the first
time in many years not one golfer had an overall average
in the 70's. Tom Ewing had the lowest average at 81.2 strokes
per round. John Greenwood carried the lowest average in the
Mid-Ohio Conference in league play at 77.5. He became only
the third Yellow Jacket to accomplish that feat. Tom Ewing
and Mike Reed earned All-NCCAA District III honors for their
showing during Cedarville's NCCAA District III Tournament
win. Ewing also earned a spot on the NAIA District 22 All-
District Team at the NAIA District 22 Tournament where he
had rounds of 77 and 79. Ewing finished in 2nd place at that
tournament. Coach Monroe is encouraged by the fact that all
of the golfers will be back next year, but he says, "We're still
going to need a year or two of seasoning, and we also need
someone who can consistently shoot low. We will have a
better shot at winning the district."
This Page, Above: John Greenwood lines up his put. Upper Right: John
Greenwood. Opposite Page, Top: The 198.3 team, (left to right), Tom Ewing,
Richard Chasse, Bob Fires, Jack Horner, Bill Moore, Mike Reed, John Green-
wood, Tom Greve. Lower Left: Tom Greve. Lower Right: Tom Ewing.
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GOLF SCORES
C.C. OPP.
328 Malone D.Q.
328 Tiffin 323
328 Urbana 399
alsh 312
one 329
327
323 bana D.Q.
323 Walsh 318
312 Plakine D.Q.
312 if f in 324
312 Urbana 372
312 Walsh 317
320 Malone 334
320 Tiffin 330
320 Urbana D.Q.
320 Walsh 314
439 Wilmington 454
334 Clark Technical 346
334 Sinclair Comm. 333
3rd place NAIA Districts
Final Record: 13-5

SPORTS
Intramural
Champs
The intramural program provides students
with fun and good, hard competition.
The intramural program at Cedarville provides students
with many sports in which to participate. There is competition
in basketball, softball, football, racquetball, volleyball, pool,
ping pong, and even a couples free throw shooting contest.
The teams play in leagues according to their desired level of
competition. After the designated number of games, the
teams with the best records go to the playoffs. Members of the
winning teams receive intramural championship t-shirts.
This Page, Above: B-League Basketball Champions: Standing, Jeff Krueger,
Brian Green, David M. Clark, Brent Coeling, Wes Polsdorfer. Kneeling:
Brian Helwig, Bob Mothershead, Dave Regnier. Upper Right: kneeling,
Dave Belford, Mike Sherman, Andrew Laub, Dave Dubost, Carl Lane, Greg
Lambert. Standing: Robert Bolds, John Rettstatt, Jim Pfuelb, Will Pratz, Un-
known, Mike Morgan, Dale Willett. Lower Right: Shaun Blackburn, John
Williams, John Powell, the alternate. Opposite Page, Top: A-League Basket-
ball Champions, Kneeling: Shaun Blackburn, Eric Hellwig, Chuck Pyatte.
Standing: Warren Schulze, Tim Woodard, David Thompson, Tod Reinhart,
Rich Himes, Pat Wishart, Todd Geist, Tom Greve. Bottom: Softball Champi-
ons, Kneeling: Dana Mosley, Chrissy Gorges, Judy Reuther, Lori Duffield,
Carol Helmick. Standing: Marcia Wiinamaki, Amy Christian, Cathy Eckam,
Heidi Peterson, Patti Longnecker, Linda Kulp, Kelly Helmick.
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From the oldest organizations of Gamma
Chi and Alpha Chi to the newest ones of
Alpha Delta Omega and Phi Delta, a stu-
dent had many varied organizations from
which to choose for membership. These or-
ganizations and clubs gave the student op-
portunities for service to the college fam-
ily and the community, provided him or
her with fellowship with students of
shared interests, and taught him leader-
ship. Some of the organizations which
provided service for the college community
were Chi Theta Pi and Gamma Zeta Theta.
Other clubs, Fellowship for World Mis-
sions, Kappa Epsilon Alpha, and PEMM,
were available for students who were inter-
ested in missions, business, and music.
The Advisory Board and the Student Sen-
ate gained experience in leading academic
pursuits and advising the college family.
Reflections: Members of the 1983 yearbook
staff Insert: The Y.M.C.A., one of the first
organizations at Cedarville College back in
the late 1950s.
GROUPS
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Chi Theta Pi:
An organization that provides advice for stu-
dents interested in the health-science fields.
(see pg. 81)
Psi Chi:
A group of students interested in the field of
psychology. (see pg. 81)
Pi Sigma Nu:
A campus men's group that seeks to aid in the
development of the whole man through pro-
fects and activities. (see pg. 82)
Pi Epsilon Kappa:
A fellowship of students that have been called
to the gospel ministry. (see pg. 82)
Literati:
An organization that seeks to foster a greater
student appreciation of literature. (see pg. 83)
Gamma Chi:
A society for women that cultivates Christian
personality and leadership. (see pg. 84)
Alpha Chi:
A society for men that cultivates Christian per-
sonality and leadership. (see pg. 85)
Timalathians:
An organization that develops the students'
Christian world-and-life view in the 20th cen-
tury. (see pg. 86)
Fellowship for World Missions:
An organization that meets regularly to pray
and discuss missions. (see pg. 86)
Cedarville Elementary Education Club:
An organization that seeks to stimulate profes-
sional growth among teachers-to-be. (see pg.
87)
CCEMS:
The college's volunteer rescue squad. (see pg.
87)
PEMM Club:
An organization for majors and minors in
health and physical education. (see pg. 88)
Pre-law Society:
A society for those seeking a career in the area
of law. (see pg. 88)
Academic Advisory Board:
A group of students that advise the administra-
tion concerning academics. (see pg. 89)
Advisory 7:
A group of students that coordinate the ser-
vices on campus. (see pg. 89)
Cedars:
The college newspaper's staff. (see pg. 90)
Kappa Epsilon Alpha:
A club that provides insights into the world of
business. (see pg. 90)
Living Springs:
A publication for the elderly. (see pg. 91)
Student Senate:
The representative assembly of the student
body. (see pg. 91)
Pi Delta:
A volunteer, honorary student group that hosts
campus visitors. (see pg. 92)
Gamma Zeta Theta:
A society for women that provides service and
social opportunities to develop the whole wom-
an. (see pg. 94)
MENC:
Our student chapter of Music Educators Na-
tional Conference. (see pg. 95)
Miracle:
An organization that publishes and organizes
the college's yearbook. (see pgs. 96, 97)
Row 1: Cheryl Clayton, Teresa Geiger (secretary/treasurer) Mi- Row 2: David Wright (administrator), Joyce Bonenberger, Steve
chelle Longo (vice-president), Becky Love, Yvonne Seipelt, Dan Gesin (student senate representative), Sandi Ross, Dr. Helmick
Garrison (president). (advisor).
Sitting: Lynne Sparks, Pat Magnuson, Miriam Pressau. Standing:
Steve Huggins, Ben Harrison, Mary Moncrief, LeeAnn Bires,
Deb Buining, Mary Welch, Dave Pickering, Jim Barber. 81
Row 1: Tom Colburn, Tim Bishop, Barry Kane, Mike Weild, Abel, David Bowser — vice-president. Row 3: Kevin Howard,
Joe Walker, Brian Helwig — president. Row 2: Jeff Dilley, Ken Rick Henderson, Richie Danec, Todd Hamlet.
Massie, Rodney Kane, Greg Malone, John Powell, Chuck
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Left to right: Bryan Maier — student senate representative,
John Conlin — vice-president, Joe Cox — treasurer, Jay
Stewart, Dave Clark — president, Tom Ewing, Mr. Parvin —
advisor.
Row 1: Bill Thomas — president, Kimberly Bensink. Row 2: tary, Brenda Fisher — student senate alternate, Cynthia Reed,
Cheryl Lutz, Chris Hart, Wendy Girt, Laura Dykstra — secre- Mr. Spencer — advisor, April Ames, Bruce Keisling.
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Row 1: Chris Hart, Deanne Rice, Michelle Miller, Janet Wil- Row 2: Donna Faust, Lori Lee — secretary, Robin Kessler —
son, Marcia Yoder — president, Laura Wuestner, Susar vice-president, Robin Bowling — student senate representa-Fields, Lori Benson. tive, Jill Campbell, April Ames, Lisa Steele, Julie Mears.
Row 1: Mike Edwards, Dwight Myfelt — historian, John Gaz- Kevin Mulder — secretary. Row 3: Gary Kuhn — advisor,
dik — president. Row 2: Paul Jones, Jack Homer, Greg Du- Dave Compton, Glen Jones — vice-president, Jeff Holt —
drow, Stephen Kuhn, Keith Holt — membership coordinator, treasurer, Kevin Bovee. 85
Timalathians
Row 1: Roberta Horn, Jerry Maxey — vice-president, Jona- vant, Ken Miller, Randy Thornburg, Jeff Rider, Sherrie Pin-
than Selden — president, Grace Hill — secretary, Annette kerton, Joeleah Hill.
Walborn, Glenda Maxey. Row 2: Chris Wells, Edd Sturde-
Row 1: Grant Kaufman, Cheryl Lutz, Dan Bisbee — president, Kathy Ormsbee. Row 3: Joe Minor, Diana Markley, Ginger
Ruth Ellyn Cook — prayer letter secretary, Cheryl Clayton. Blasdell, Jane Adams, Bob Ward.
86 Row 2: Karen Stagg, Aaron Bowes, Dr. Durham — advisor,
\Row 1: Laurel Sorber — president, Cynthia Reed, Julie Merck Row 2: Carol Ann Lewis, Beth Richey, Becky Conrad, Ruth
— vice-president, Ellen Spencer — treasurer, Sally Webster, Anderson, Donna Faust, Susan Fields, Diane Markley, Caro-
Beverly Monroe — advisor. lyn Windsor, Lori Crabb, Lynette Libby, Mary Lou Kincaid.
Left to right: Dave Compton, Rick Dustin, Jim Gruenberg,
Dave Dustin, Marty Smith, Joe Lihan
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Seated: Val Whisler, Linda Smart, Lisa Campbell, Melissa
Kunkel, Beth Goldsmith. Row 1: Kevin Brueilly — vice-presi-
dent, Peggy Quiggley — public relations, Kris Hartmen —
secretary, Val Linderman — president, Don Wagner, Dr.
Diehl — advisor, Dave Carver, Ken Massie. Row 2: Tip Link,
Gary Wallace, Kathy Haney, Todd Hamlet, Marsha Peterson,
Cathy Robinson, Chad Smith, Linda Spitsbergen, Phil Hul-
bert.
Pre-Law Society
Imomma 1.111=111MI
Row 1: Lorene Norton, Cheryl Phillips, Donna Birch, Marsha
Spencer — secretary/treasurer, Kevin Carder — vice-presi-
dent. Row 2: Dave Dustin, Ray Johnson, Steve Wetzel —
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president. Row 3: Karen Fenstermaker, Terri Starks. Row 4:
Ken Chadwell, Jim Cross, Rod Fillinger, Dwight Myfelt, Mi-
chael Hammond, Tom DeMeester.
Kneeling: Shaun Huck, Keith Holt, Jim Barber, Jonathan Stoner.
Standing: Eric Hellwig, Bob Beikert, Dave Jones.
Left to Right: Terri Schmidt, Lelia Perry, Ken Gentzler, Teresa
Heeney, Dr. Johnson, Dawn Schulze, Jeff Brock, Joseph Griffin,
Carla Marling. 89
Row 1: Reda Moore, Jane Sparling, Michelle Longo, Donna Burkett. Row 3: John Jackson, Tracy Roy, Karl Adams, Dean
Einstein, Cynthia Reed, Jill Langford. Row 2: Dan Lahaie, Jeff Johnson, Steve Banning, Kimberly Bensink, Pam Decker.
Summerlin, Tom Colburn, Tim Trexler, Terri Schmidt, Dana
Kappa Epsil
Row 1: Mr. Smith — advisor, Julie Murray, Dan Snyder —
SIFE Chairman, Jean Hatton, Scott Weinschreider — treasur-
er, Debbie Cornelius — secretary, Jeff Subra — president,
Marsha Spencer — vice-president, Mark Kaisand — social
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chairman, Skip Pyatte, Laurie Colas, Marcia Golike. Row 2:
Tom Colburn, Pam Hall, Kellie Huddleston, Joyce Woodard,
Lori Duffield, Sherrir Pinkerton, Jeff Brammer, Lori
Greenawalt, Amy Hancock, Louise Neal, Diane Auckland.
Row 3: Jim Wainwright, Linda Klenke, Laine West, Bruce
Keisling, Ed Keeley, Dave Smyth, Donna Edwards, Benjamin
Smith, Beth Terpenning, Mr. Baldwin — advisor. Row 4: Scott
DeGroft, Chris Yoder, Kevin Mulder, Tim Bell, Brian Rickard,
Mark Davison.
Living Springs
Row 1: April Augustus, Reda Moore, Brenda Fisher, Kristina sons. Row 3: Leah Tilford, Jim Conley, Brad Baugh, Melissa
Whittaker, Sherri Galloway. Row 2: Joanna Tyler, Joan Par- Marshall, Dwight Myfelt.
Kneeling: Dave Smyth, Don Wagner, Tim Bishop, Tom Col-
burn, Kathi Adkins, Jayne Thornton, Kevin Carder, David
Hale. Row 1: John Jackson, Jeff Brock, Jeff Summerlin, Teresa
Smiley, George Carle, Larry Schweinsburg, Dave Mohr, Bry-
an Maier, Bill Cronin, Dave Clark, Kathy Romano, Brenda
Fisher, Tammy Sloan, Julie Hudson, Tom Beveridge, John
Foreman, Ruth Ellyn Cook, Edd Sturdevant, Mark Pinkerton,
Dwight Myfelt, Carla Marling. Row 2: Marcia Yoder, Robin
Bowling, Connie Carr, Kathleen Kirby, Susan Moser, Dave
Dever, Curt Hoke, Beckie Whitt, Jeff Brammer, Will Brown,
Ray Johnson, Kevin Mulder. Row 3: Susan Fields, Lisa Steele,
Barb Taylor, Robin Campbell, Kim Jenerette, Dave Compton,
Ginger Blasdell, Bill Thomas, Ed Betlejewski. Row 4: Dave
Banister, Gary Anderson, Jay Benson, Steve Gesin, Bob
Bolds.
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Left to right: Shellie Beaman, Cheryl Spradling, Jim Barber, dent, Jill Southward, Carol Ann Lewis, Curt Hoke, Julie
Dwight Myfelt, Dave English, Bill Thomas, Robin Strope, Irene Merck, John Jackson — vice president, Dean Johnson, Tim
92 Farley, Donna Birch, Robin Bowling, Ruthie Fareno — presi- Fisher, Jon Bowersox.
Left To Right: Dr. Johnson, Advisor; Jane Owen, News and
Feature Editor; Edd Sturdevant, Managing Editor; Jay Highman,
Business Manager; Nancy Crick, Layout Editor.
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Gamma Zeta T
94
Na.
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Row 1: Judy Spencer — treasurer, Teresa Carter. president.
Row 2: Lisa Swanson, Roberta Horn, Cheryl Phillips, Lisa Row 3: Rose Ann Nemecek, Mrs. Ager — advisor, Debbie
Howard, Liz Blanchard — president, Julie Murray — vice- Tinner, Karen Woods, Allison Chapin.
MENC
Row 1: Linda Coldren, Joy Burr. Row 2: Jana Dowsett, Julie Sue Scott. Row 4: Barbara Bell, Gary Rouster, Ruth Ellyn
Kolkman, Julie English — secretary, Renee Rockwood. Row 3: Cook, Randy Howard, Dean Wagner, Colin Lord — activities
Julie Thompson, Teresa Heeney — president, Linda Briggs, coordinator.
_L
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1983 Miracle Staff
ADVISOR Mrs. Pat Dixon
BUSINESS ADVISOR Dr. Sarah Smith
EDITOR Bryan Armstrong
FINE ARTS Beth Habermehl
SPORTS John Voth
Linda Bachur
Jacqui Ward
ORGANIZATIONS Stacey Butler
STUDENT LIFE Cindy Armstrong
UNDERCLASSMEN Shelly Frank
Charlene Hunt
SENIORS Cindy Armstrong
SPECIAL EVENTS Judy Spencer
Beth Weider
HIGHLIGHTS Bryan Armstrong
COLLEGE PERSONNEL Lisa Stewart
CHRISTIAN SERVICE Tracy Holtzmann
INDIVIDUALS Bryan Armstrong
Cindy Armstrong
ADS Rod Smith
INDEX Cindy Armstrong
SPORTS PHOTOGRAPHER Tim Bullock
PHOTOGRAPHERS . Laurie Colas, Heather Hef lick, Jon Beight,
Kevin Fannin, Rick Manuel, Will Marling, Randy Monroe, Dan
Snyder
DARKROOM WORKERS . . . Jon Beight, Rick Manuel, Randy
Monroe, Dan Snyder, Tim Bullock
Opposite Page, 1st Row, Fore-
ground: Cindy Armstrong, Bryan
Armstrong. 2nd Row: Dr. Smith,
Mrs. Dixon, Shelly Frank, Charlene
Hunt, Judy Spencer, Jacqui Ward,
Tracy Holtzmann. 3rd Row: John
Voth, Beth Habermehl, Stacey But-
ler, Heather Heflick, Will Marling,
Rick Manuel, Tim Bullock, Rod
Smith. 4th Row: Dan Snyder, Beth
Ann Weldy, Lisa Stewart, Linda Ba-
chur, Kevin Fannin, Laurie Colas,
Jon Beight.
Volume 30 of the Cedarville College Mir-
acle was printed by Jostens American Year-
book Company in Clarksville, Tennessee.
The press run was 1,6cx) copies of 348 pages.
The paper stock was 80 pound gloss. The
front endsheet was yellow stock paper with a
silkscreened blue ink artwork design. The
back endsheet was from a full color transpar-
ency. The type of cover was quarterbound in
blue leather and yellow linweave cloth. Cov-
er design was silkscreened in blue ink with
gold foil stamping on the backbone.
There were 7 signatures of full color for a
total of 112 color pages. The opening two
signatures of color used a Tempo-840 Metal-
lic Silver background. The Student Life sig-
nature of color used a background of True
Blue and Tempo-300 with copy and tool lines
printed in 100% Process Yellow Tempo P-
6430.
The body copy, caption copy, and head-
lines were printed in Stymie 10 point, 8 point,
and 36 point respectively. Kickers were print-
ed in 14 point Stymie. Subheadlines were
printed in 12 point Stymie. Stymie Bold Type
was used occasionally throughout the book.
Underclassmen portraits and Senior color
portraits were taken by Walt Fouch and Jeff
Fouch of Directions in Photography. The spe-
cial events color section as well as parts of the
other color sections were also shot by Walt
Fouch. Walt also shot the Senior Class Offi-
cers, the Miracle Staff, the Senior Class
photo, and the Aerial photo of the campus on
the back endsheet.
Students paid $6.10 per quarter out of their
student activities fee for a total of $18.30 for
the cost of their yearbook. Each yearbook cost
$28.50. The yearbook staff made up the extra
money through sponsors, parent patrons,
church patrons, business patrons, and ads.
Artwork for cover design and division
pages was done by Curtis Hoke. Contribut-
ing writers were Mrs. Pat Dixon and Jane
Owen. Contributing photography was done
by Sheryl Liddle. Contributing typing was
done by Mrs. Bev Armstrong. Proofreading
was done by Mrs. Mary Armstrong.


The Student Life section is devoted to all the
events and happenings in the life of a Cedarville
College student. This section covers social life,
academics, dorm life, studies, sports, christian
service, and other events that make up the life of
a student here at Cedarville. In short, it is a look
at a year in the life of a Cedarville College stu-
dent.
Reflections: Alan Geist takes a shot while
Bob Mothershead moves in for the rebound
in a late night basketball game. Insert: A
normal lunch time over 20 years ago when
the dining hall was in the post office.
STUDENT
LIFE
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STUDENT LIFE
Academics
Academics, the main reason for being at col-
lege, keeps students constantly working,
studying, and researching in order to keep
up with their class work.
The first thought that comes to mind when the word -Col-
lege- is mentioned is probably the academics involved. At
Cedarville that is also true. Students are constantly studying in
order to pass their classes. Their long distance goal, and their
reason for being at college in the first place, is to graduate
with that degree in their special discipline. Therefore, much of
their four years at the 'vine is spent in cracking the books. In
dorm rooms, lounges, the cafateria, and the library students
can be seen researching, memorizing, and studying for the
upcoming test or quiz. Obviously, the most important part of
our four years at Cedarville is the academics.
This Page, Above: Jill Winkleman, Ken Gentzler. Upper Left: m Wig-
gershaus arid Jane Owen. Middle Left: Jennifer Gabriel Lower Left: Dr.
Grosh teaches his Shakespeare class. Opposite Page, Upper Left: Joy
Wells and Suzanne Milevoi. Upper Middle: Ruthie Fareno. Upper Right:
A student enjoys music while he studies. Lower Left: Jeffrey Shepherd.
Lower Middle: Jeff Rider. Lower Right: Mike Reed.
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STUDENT LIFE
Christian
Service
Students minister to people in the Cedar-
ville area and across the United States and
the world through the Christian Service pro-
gram on campus.
Christian Service plays a vital part in the lives of students at
Cedarville. Students have the opportunity to be involved in
youth work, rest home ministries, jail and detention home
ministries, campus evangelism, singing groups, beach teams,
and bible clubs. The students pictured on these pages minis-
ter to kids at the Ohio Veterans Children's Home in Xenia.
This Page, Above: Dean Johnson brings a Sunday morning message. Up-
per Left: Debbie Deaton. Lower Left: Jon Anderson talks with a siple of
the kids. Opposite Page, Upper Left: Dean Johnson. Middle Left: k
Ellyn Cook talks with a friend. Lower Left: Dan Barbell hi• 7 flit'
service. Upper Right: Jane Adams and Ion Anbersonc Lower
Right: Bryan Armstrong and Dave Regnier (middle) and the boys in Heir
Sunday School Class.
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STUDENT LIFE
Dorm Life
Perhaps the most exciting (and unpredict-
able) part of student life is the dorm life,
where you never know what can happen.
Every student that has ever been to college can relate some
humorous story about dorm life. Every student at Cedarville
College can also relate this fact. Dorm life at Cedarville can be
fun, exciting, unpredictable, enjoyable, and oftentimes very
crazy. Practical jokes are a favorite source of amusement for
students, as are late night trips to Youngs Dairy, pizza parties,
all night cramming sessions, and late night talks. One of the
thing's that students will always remember about their years at
Cedarville will be the fun they had with roommates and
unitmates for four years.
This Page, Above: r: Upper Right: r
Opposite Page, Upper Left: '1.
Middle Left • Lower Left: • : 1 * 1 .
Upper Right Lower Right: I ,dv.. M

STUDENT LIFE
The Student
Center
The completion of the new Student Center
provided students with a place to socialize,
play games, watch TV, and have a late night
snack while enjoying a break from studies.
When students needed a bredk from studies, the new .,tu
dent Center was the place to go. With its completion, there
was a fully equipped snack bar where students could order
hot sandwichs, sundaes, milk shakes, bagels, pop, and a full
assortment of candy. The wide screen TV provided plenty of
entertainment as well as the pool tables. Also, the comfortable
furniture provided a pleasant atmosphere to iust sit and talk
This Page, Upper Left: : • : i I ,•,: .1111VitiwiiTht Middle Left:
Natalk• • : •, Lower Left Opposite Page, Upper Left:
!;t0der:t .irtt,-• • : L,ower L,eft: Kathy Bach 0b Ilt‘t I
Thud,. Upper Right: : • Lower Right: tt11 i.nts ,•111: the-
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STUDENT LIFE
Gym Rats
When students need exercise, competition,
or just a break from studies, they head for
the gym and work up a sweat.
On most weeknights you can usually find a group of kids in
the gym playing basketball, racquetball, volleyball, tennis,
badminton, or just having a good time socializing. These are
the gym rats. When they need a break from studies, they head
for the gym to exercise and work up a good sweat. Many of
them participate in intramural sports. Others just show up for
a brisk game of basketball with anyone willing to play. Some
students come just to run on the indoor track in order to earn
their aerobic points. Whatever the reason, those who come_
enjoy a time of fun competition and exercise.
This Page, Above: Paul Johnson. Upper Left: Intramural volleyball game.
Lower Left: Bob Mothershead. Opposite Page, Upper and Lower Left:
More intramural volleyball. Upper Right: Alan Geist brings the ball out in a
basketball game. Middle Right: Jeff Bolyard, Jeff Hackett, and Will Pratz
defend in a 3-man basketball game. Lower Right: Linda Hess.
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STUDENT LIFE
Social Life
With dating being one of the most popular
pastimes on campus, it is not unusual to see
couples together almost everywhere.
With a student body of over 890 girls and 790 guys, dating
is bound to be a popular pastime. The campus activities office
is constantly providing good, inexpensive entertainment on
weekends that helps encourage a healthy social life for stu-
dents. Plus, there are always recitals, basketball games, and
events in surrounding cities for students to attend. It is not at
all unusual to find the nearest pizza and ice cream places full
of Cedarville students on weekends. In fact, one of the most
popular events of the school year is T.W.I.R.P. week. (The
Woman is Responsible to Pay) During that week it is very
common for the girls to call the guys, and to see them opening
doors for guys and helping them with their coats.
This Page, Above: Linda Hall and Ron Comfort. Upper Left: Alan Geist
dr,, 1 Linda Friedland. Middle Left: Paul Briggs and Geri Black. Lower
Left: Deanna O'Wade and Dave Compton. Opposite Page, Upper Left: Ed
Betlejewski and Christy Joslin. Lower Left: Dawn Ostrum and Mark Math-
ews. Upper Right: Gloria Scott and Eric Hellwig. Middle Right: Mitch
Morgan and Michelle Kauffman. Lower Right: Tracy Brown and William
Drummer.
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The 1982-83 School Year began with 1,362
underclassmen. The Freshmen Class led the
pack with a class of 555 students, the largest ever
a Cedarville College. Each class contributed
much to the unity of Cedarville College. Each
class sponsored events that benefitted the entire
college. The Juniors had perhaps the biggest
task; they put on the Junior-Senior Banquet in
honor of the Senior Class. The Sophomores also
contributed by fostering the Big Brother-Big Sis-
ter Program with the new Freshmen.
Reflections: Dave M. Clark and Richie
Danec clown around during the Homecom-
ing Parade.
Insert: A reflection of Chapel when it used
to be held in Alford Auditorium.
UNDERCLASSMEN
Charles Abel, Sophomore
Business Admin., Independence, KY
Joy Abel. Sophomore
Business Admin., Greenwood, IN
Nancy Abel, Junior
Behavioral Sm., Greenwood, IN
Jane Adams, Junior
Psychology, Clarksville, TN
Karl Adams. Freshman
Undecided, Vermilion, OH
Kathy Adkins, Junior
Business Admin., Morris, IL
Mark Alcorn, Junior
Political Science, Austin, MN
Alt.. Alesander, Freshman
Undeclared, Flushing, MI
Kenneth Alford, Junior
Bible Comp., Puyallup, WA
Lisa Alley, Sophomore
Business Admin., Oswego, IL
Chris Alerts°, Junior
Elementary Ed., Dayton, ON
Shari Altirrtus, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Olmsted Falls, OH
April Ames, Sophomore
English, Florence, NJ
Gary Anderson, Junior
Chemistry, Ringwood, NJ
Hugh Anderson, Sophomore
History, Moundsville, WV
Jonathan Anderson, Junior
Accounting, Belton, MO
Regina Anderson, Junior
Spanish, North Babylon, NY
Robin Anderson, Junior
Behavioral Sci., Pittsburgh, PA
Ruth Anderson, junior
Elementary Ed., Racine, WI
Sarah Anderson, Freshman
Nursing, Wayzata, MN
Wayne Anderson, Sophomore
Business Admin,, Hamburg. NY
Tamara Andrus, Freshman
Special Ed., Erie, PA
Daniel Anthony, Sophomore
Pre-Med, Jackson, MI
Marc Anthony, Freshman
Undeclared, Hartford, MI
Dennis Arbogast, Junior
Bible, Springfield. OH
Debbie Armor, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Grand Blanc, MI
Cindy Amurtrong, Juruor
Behavioral Sol., So. Haven, MI
Juli Armstrong, Junior
Elementary Ed Barnngton, IL
Kimborlyn Ash, Freshman
Language, Bettsville, OH
Dwayne Ashertfelder, Freshman
Undeclared, Georgetown, SC
Tina Ashley, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Wellston, OH
Julone Assbach, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Monterey, NY
Darrell Atchley, Junior
Business Admin., Lawrence, KS
James Atkinson, Freshman
Pre-Law. East Alton, IL
Diane Auckland, Junior
Business Admin Painted Post, NY
Sharon Augenstein, Junior
Secondary Ed., Columbus. ON
April Augustis, Freshman
Psychology, South Charleston, OH
Jim Averill, Freshman
Physical Ed.. Langhorne, PA
April Avey, Freshman
Elementary Ed.. Nokesville, VA
Randy Aylsororth. Freshman
Undeclared, Meadville, PA
Kimra Ayres, Sophomore
Business Admin., Cincinnati, OH
114 Kathy Freeholder, Junior
Speech. Gallon, OH
hands Bachur, Sophomore
ivicauvurc, r rs
Jeffrey Bailey, Junior
Pre.Seminary. Davison, MI
Michelle Bailey, Sophomore
Secretarial Set, West Branch, MI
Kenneth Bandy, Junior
Speech, Mt. Vernon, OH
Kenneth Bane. Freshman
Speech, Richmond, IN
David Banister, Sophomore
History, Grand Rapicls,M1
Steve Beaming, Sophomore
Broadcasting, Elyria, OH
Sharon Banshof, Sophomore
Spanish, Muncy, PA
Lori Barbee. Freshman
Physical Ed., Ravenna, OH
James Barber. Sophomore
Behavioral Set., Seminole, FL
Robert Barber, Freshman
Pre.Engineering, Henrietta, NY
Daniel Ben all, Sophomore
Speech. Elkhart, IN
Gary Barker, Freshman
Political Sm., Sheffield Lake, OH
Robert Barnes, Freshman
Pre-Law, Beavercreek, OH
Lorene Barram, Sophomore
Accounting, Medina, OH
Lori Barrand, Sophomore
Elementary Ed.. Lakeland, FL
Amy Bashline, Junior
Behavioral Set. Clarion, PA
Walter Bates, Junior
Math, Enon, OH
Debbie Battaglia. Sophomore
Undeclared, Cedarville, OH
Robert Bauer, Sophomore
Business, Beavercreek, OH
Brad Baugh, Sophomore
Pre-Law. Plainfield, IN
Dawn Baughman, Freshman
Elementary FA., DeGratt, OH
Melissa Beach, Freshman
Business, Elizabethtown, PA
Shaine Beaman, Sophomore
Business, Rochester, IL
Judy Bears, Junior
Nursing, Denver, Co
Karen Beattie, Freshman
Undeclared, Runnel's, IA
Sara Beattie, Junior
English, Runnells, IA
Jon Beight, Sophomore
Brownsburg, IN
Bob Beikert, Sophomore
Bible, Cedarville, OH
David Belford, Freshman
Undeclared, Munster, IN
Barbara Bell, Freshman
Music Ed., Gnggsville, IL
Tim Bell, Junior
Business, Griggsville, IL
Greg Bender, Freshman
Computer Sot, Baltimore, MD
Jamie Benedict, Junior
Math, Port Huron, MI
Laurie Benedict, Junior
Elementary Ed., Kalamazoo, MI
Prudence Benevides, Freshman
Business Admin„ Bermuda
Molly Benner, Freshman
Nursing, Chillicothe. OH
John Bennett, Freshman
Physical Ed., Kokomo. IN
Rick Bennett, Freshman
Business. Wilmington, OH
Kimberly Bensink, Junior
English. East Aurora, NY
Jay Benson. Sophomore
Broadcasting, Zanesville. OH
Lori Benson. Sophomore
Business. Cincinnati, OH
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Joel Bansing, Freshman
Pre
-Engineering, Junction City, KS
Matthew Seising, Freshman
Speech, Morrow, OH
Sharon Beres, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Akron, OH
Ann Berger, Junior
Business Admin., Olney, IL
Julie Bergman, Freshman
Engash, Tacoma, WA
Jennifer Bernard, Freshman
Secretarial, Centerville, OH
Marty Berrien, Junior
Broadcasting, Hopewell, NI
Jafery Bests, Freshman
Pre-Engineering, Mt. Vernon, IN
Donna Su. Birch, Freshman
Nursing. Wellington, OH
Donna Suzanne Birch. Junior
Business, Warminster, PA
I.. Ann Sires, Junior
Behavioral Science, Maumee, OH
Donna Birtch, Freshman
Undeclared, Hal'stead, PA
Lisa Bishop. Freshman
Undeclared, Silverdale, PA
Lori Bishop, Sophomore
Business, Jacksonville, FL
Peter Bishop, Freshman
Pre-Law, Kasson, MN
Timothy Bishop, Junior
Business, Jacksonville, FL
Carol Bittarrrum, Freshman
Nursing, Warren, OH
Cheryl Bittarrnan, Junior
Speech, Warren, OH
1 1 6
John Blackburn, Junior
Bible Comp., Cedarville, OH
Sara Blackburn, Junior
Nursing, Xenia, OH
Shaun Blackburn, Junior
Political Science, Xenia, OH
Thomas Blackburn, Junior
Pre-Law, Cumberland. MD
David Blackstone, Sophomore
Mathematics, Cincinnati, OH
Dave Bleed*11, Junior
Business Admin.. Eden. NY
Diane Medial. Sophomore
English, Eden, NY
Brenda Blass, junior
Nursing. Dayton, OH
Ann Blessing, Freshman
Behavioral Science, Strongsville, OH
Carolyn Bliss. Junior
Elementary Ed., Reynolds,Ile, PA
Jenny Boor, Iunior
Elementary Ed., Melbourne, Australia
Crystal Deice, Sophomore
Undeclared, Endicott, NY
Lisa Haim Freshman
Undeclared. Endicott. NY
Debra Bolos, Freshman
Elementary Ed.. Hudson. MI
Robert Bolds, Sophomore
Engineering, Howard. OH
Jef f ray Bolyard, Sophomore
Psychology, Grafton, WV
Joyce Bonenberger. Junior
Biology. Cedarville, OH
Don Booker, Junior
Business. Dayton. OH
David Booth, Freshman
Undeclared, Covington. KY
Roy Borden, Junior
Biology. Appleton. WI
John Border. Freshman
Business Admin.. Newark, OH
Loren. Boren, Freshman
Elementary Ed Hammond, IN
Kevin Heves Sophomore
Pre-Law. Ripley, NY
Ricky Bowers, Freshman
Accounting. Amherst. OH
Jon Bowers**. Junior
History, Xenia, OH
Aaron Bowes, Freshman
Bible, Little Current, Ontario
Robin Bowling, Sophomore
Speech, Columbus, OH
David , Junior
Biology, Kettering, OH
Ada Boyer, Junior
Busines, Cedarville, OH
Gary Boyer, Junior
Music, Dallas, PA
Jeffrey Bradshaw, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Monaca, PA
Steve Bragg, Junior
Business, Geneva, NY
Linda Brandenburg, Freshman
Nursing, Anderson, IN
Sara Brandt, Freshman
Nursing, Kettering, OH
Troy Branson, Sophomore
Pre-Engineering, Chillicothe, OH
Michelle Braun, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Greenville, OH
Chad Branson, Freshman
Broadcasting, Xenia, OH
Gary Brewer, Junior
Business Admin., Eleanor. WV
James Brewin, Freshman
Business, Cherry Hill, NJ
Laurie Briggs, Freshman
Pre-Law, lay. NY
Linda Briggs, Junior
Music Ed., Jay, NY
Susan Briggs, Freshman
Psychology, Jay, NY
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Elisabeth Britton, Junior
Biology, Kingston, MI
Jeffrey Brock, Junior
Speech, Columbus, OH
Janet Brook, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Siissi.x, WI
Scott Brooker, Freshman
Business, Iowa City, IA
Rebecca Brown, Freshman
Accounting, Lewisburg, OH
Sandra Brown, Junior
Elementary Ed., Johnstown, NY
Tracy Brown, Sophomore
Behavioral Sci., Middletown, OH
Shelley Browne, Sophomore
Nursing, Washington, DC
Kevin Brueilly, Junior
Physical Ed., Mansfield, PA
Jennifer Brugger, Freshman
Biology, Homeworth, OH
Terri Bruzmn, Freshman
Undeclared, Mansfield, OH
Trisha Bubel, Sophomore
Undeclared, Wessington Springs. SD
Julie Bubenser, Freshman
Undeclared, Ft. Mitchell, KY
Martha Buck, Freshman
Pre-Medicine, Blackwood Terrance, NJ
Elizabeth Bucklew, Freshman
Business, Newark, ON
Esther Buckley', Sophomore
Nursing, Newark, OH
Tim Bullock, Junior
Pre-Seminary. Huntington Station, NY
Cynthia Burdick. Sophomore
Bible Comp.. Xenia, OH
Steve Burk, Junior
Physical Ed., Cedarville, OH
Dana Burkett, Freshman
Broadcasting, Milford, MI
Sara Burma, Sophomore
Undeclared. Alma, MI
Joycelyn Burr, Freshman
Music, Brunswick, OH
Laura Burt, Freshman
Secretarial Sci., Worthington, OH
Scott Burtis, Sophomore
Math, Horseheads, NY
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Lynn Butcke, Sophomore
Broadcasting, Dayton, OH
Cindy Butler, Junior
Elementary Ed., Sandusky, OH
Richard Butler, Sophomore
Music, Union City, PA
Stacey Butler, Sophomore
Business. Brownsburg, IN
Steven Butts, Junior
Business Admin., Fleming, OH
Mike Bynum, Junior
Bible Comp., Maumee, Ohio
Susie Byrd. Junior
Elementary Ed.. Spring Valley, OH
Warren Byrd, Freshman
Pre-Law, Edmeston, NY
Jon Callan, Junior
Physical Ed., Cedarville, OH
Susan Calvert, Freshman
Speech, Troy, OH
Bruce Campbell, Freshman
Undeclared, Fairfield, OH
Jill Campbell, Sophomore
Music Ed., Plymouth, IN
Lisa Campbell, Freshman
Physical Ed., Jamestown, OH
Mike Campbell, Freshman
Undeclared, Ypsilanti, MI
Robin Campbell. Junior
Busmess Admin., Fairfield. OH
Darleen Canino, Junior
Nursing, Cedarville, OH
Kevin Carder, Junior
Political Sin., Continental, OH
George Carle, Freshman
Chemistry, West Babylon, NY
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Randall arLson, Freshman
Chemistry, McKean, PA
Nannette Carollo, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Clinton, NY
Sandra Carpenter, Freshman
Nursing, Muskegon, MI
Thomas Carr, Freshman
Pre-Seminary, Cedarville, OH
Mark Carraher, Sophomore
Pre-Engineering, Tolego, OH
Paula Carrick. Sophomore
Chemistry, Pittsburgh, PA
Raymond Carter, Freshman
Broadcasting, Elkhart, IN
Teresa Carter, Freshman
Undeclared, Olean, NY
Sidney Caruthers, Freshman
Undeclared, Ocala, FL
Daniel Carver, Junior
Biology, Olmstedville, NY
Lisa Casteel, Sophomore
Nursing, Midland, MI
Lori Cater, Freshman
Nursing, Des Moines, IA
Teri Cater, Sophomore
Physical Ed., Des Moines, IA
Jonathan Chamberlain. Freshman
Business Admin., New Concord, OH
Stephen Chance, Sophomore
Business Admin., Indianapolis, IN
Lisa Chandler, Freshman
Undeclared, Hadley, NY
Allyson Chapin, junior
English, Unionville, OH
Richard Chasse, Freshman
Bible, Vermilion. OH
Lynette Chezik, Sophomore
Nursing, Waverly, IA
Marc Chitivood, Freshman
Business Admin., West Chester, OH
Charles Christ, Junior
Chemistry, Pittsburg. PA
Rich Christen, Freshman
Business, Johnson City, NY
Amy Christian, Freshman
Undeclared, Madison, OH
Thomas Christopher, Freshman
Pre-Engineering, Maumee, OH
David Clark, Junior
Business, Kalamazoo, MI
Julie Clark, Junior
Elementary Ed., Cedarville, OH
Rebecca Clarkson, Freshman
Math, Manassas, VA
Cheryl Clayton, Tumor
Nursing, Garfield Hts. OH
Grog Clemens, Freshman
Business Admin,. Limerick, PA
Shelley Clements, Sophomore
Undeclared, Loudonville, OH
Ronda Click, Junior
Elementary Ed., Wheelersburg, OH
Jeannette Cobb, Freshman
Nursing, Elkton, MI
Natalie Caberly. Freshman
Business Admin., Chesterland. OH
Joseph Cabin*, Junior
History, Roxana, IL
Sally Cochran, Sophomore
History, Kokomo, IN
Brent Cooling, junior
Marketing, Toledo, OH
Laura Coffman, Junior
Business Admin., Mishawaka. IN
Gary Cairo, Junior
Physical Ed., Amston, CT
Laurie Colas, Sophomore
Business, Anchorage, AK
Linda Coklrert, Freshman
Music, Elkhart, In
Meredith Collins, Freshman
Nursing, Bay Village, OH
Rebeca Colthorp, Freshman
Nursing, Fruitport, MI
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Janis Comfort, Freshman
Business Admin., Kokomo, IN
Ronald Comfort, Sophomore
Bible, Kokomo, IN
James Conley, Tumor
Speech, Amherst, OH
Maureen Conley, Junior
Bible. Amherst, OH
Mike Conn, Sophomore
huryChemistcrL,kBe, 
Freshman
Undeclared, Mansfield, OH
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Norman Cook, Freshman
Business Admin.. Oak Harbor, OH
Pamela Cook, Junior
Psychology, Wayne, NJ
Randall Cook, Sophomore
Chemistry. Howard City. MI
Angela Cook., Junior
Undelcared, Toledo, OH
Cregan Cooke, Freshman
Biology, Hollidaysburg, PA
Gary Cooke, Sophomore
Broadcasting, Indianapolis, IN
A,
Kathy Corbett, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Brookville, PA
Luis Corchado, Sophomore
Pre-Law, Maple Shade, NI
Ralph Corchado, Sophomore
Broadcasting, Maple Shade, NJ
Norman Corliss, Sophomore
Math, Shelby, MI
Deborah Cornelius, Junior
Accounting, Wilmington, OH
Craig Cotton, Sophomore
Business Admin., Cherry Hill, NI
Traci Cotton, Sophomore
Physical Ed., Panama Canal Zone
Bonnie Counts. Sophomore
Physical Ed., Oklawah, FL
Daniel Cov/ser. Sophomore
Business Admin., Highland, IN
Joeeph Cos, Sophomore
Bible, Shelbyville, IN
Tamarah Co., Freshman
Secretarial, Columbus, OH
Kevin Coy, Junior
•
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Teresa Crabtree. Junior
Secretarial, Springfield. OH
Mark Craig, Sophomore
Bible Comp., Brownsburg, IN
Teresa Crampton, Junior
Elementary Ed., Wabash, IN
Steve Cremean, Freshman
Business, Cedarville, OH
David Crernearw, Freshman
Chemistry. Syracuse, NY
Nancy Crick, Sophomore
Spanish, Greenville, OH
Jon Croskey, Junior
Business, Fairfield, OH
James Cross, Junior
Pre-Law, Belgrade, MT
Lisa Cross, Freshman
Business, Muskegon, MI
Kevin Crowell, Sophomore
History, Cedarville, OH
Andrea Crum, Junior
Elementary Ed.. Xenia, OH
Bryan Crump, Freshman
Math, Pontiac, MI
David Cunningham, Sophomore
Undeclared, Springfield, IL
Wesley Cunningham, Freshman
Biology, Muscatine. IA
Linda Curtis. Freshman
Business, Veedersburg, IN
Lisa Cyrus, Freshman
Elementary Ed., St. Albans, WV
Karen Dachenbach, Freshman
English Ed., Chariton, IA
Maria Dailey, Sophomore
Secretarial, Endicott, NY
Mark Dalhouse, Sophomore
History, Raleigh. NC
Cathy Dalton, Junior
Psychology, Dayton, OH
Frank D'Arnico, Freshman
Business, Babylon, NY
Joanna Damon, Freshman
Nursing, Akron, NY
Richard Danec, Junior
Political Sot., Columbus, OH
Robbin Dartec, Sophomore
Speech, Columbus, OH
Tim Danube, Junior
Sociology, Bamboo, WI
Dennis Dapp, Sophomore
Pre-Seminary, North Tonawanda, NY
Ruth Darr, Sophomore
Music, Bedford, OH
Todd Davies, Freshman
Pre-Engineering, Kingston, PA
Ginny Davis, Sophomore
Secretarial, Haddon Hts., NJ
Kimberly Davis, Junior
Business, Phoenixville, PA
David Davis, lumor
Business Admin.. New Kensington. PA
Sheri* Davis, Freshman
Business Admin., Suffolk, VA
Joy Day, Junior
Nursing, Marshall, MO
Debbie Dwiton, Junior
Elementary Ed., Denver, CO
Christine Dell. Sophomore
Speech, Watervliet, MI
Jeanne Du&lobster, Junior
Elementary Ed., Grand Rapids, MI
Guy Demetri, Freshman
Biology. Woodbridge, VA
Beth Deranek, Sophomore
Nursing, South Bend, IN
James BOWS, Junior
Business Admin., Westerville, OH
Kimberly Dew, Freshman
Secretarial, Newport, MI
Caryn DeWitt, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Chicago. IL
120 Susan DeWitt, Freshman
Speech, Columbus, OH
1
Shawn Dexter, Sophomore
Physical Ed., Pine City, NY
Laura Dible, Freshman
Elementary Ed.. Mt. Gilead. OH
Jaffrey Diiley, Sophomore
Pre-law, Mishawaka, IN
Pattie DiBinger. Junior
Physical Ed.. Meadville, PA
Gary Dillsworth, Freshman
Business Admin . West Seneca. NY
Laura Dimacchia, Freshman
Business Admin., Lorain, OH
Keili Dither, Junior
Business Ed., Ft. Wayne, IN
Scott Dison, Junior
Pre Seminary, Cedarville, OH
Karel Dobbel, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Schroon Lake. NY
Karen Dobbel, Junior
English. Schroon Lake, NY
Michael Donahoe, Freshman
Undeclared Mechanicsburg, PA
David Doorly, Freshman
Business, Medford, NI
Diane Doppel, Sophomore
Biology. Oakland, MD
Carol Douglas, Junior
Speech, West Islip. NY
Jana Dowsett, Freshman
Music. Lansing, MI
Stoney Drain, Freshman
Business, Perry. OH
Terri Driscoll, Sophomore
Business Admin., E. Windsor, NJ
Kathy Drockton, Freshman
Undeclared. Pana. IL
i
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William Drummer, Sophomore
Biology, Fairview Village, PA
Susan Dube, Junior
Business. Tacoma, WA
Jon Dubost, Freshman
Undeclared, Oxford. MI
Greg Dudrow, Sophomore
Business, Springfield. OH
Beth Dunn, Sophomore
Pre
-Engineering. Hamilton. OH
Richard Dunn, Sophomore
Pre
-Engineering, Hamilton, OH
Mark Duquette, Freshman
Pre-Seminary, Kodiak, Alaska
David Dustin, Sophomore
Social Sci., MaPila, NY
Jennifer Dye, Sophomore
English, Mechanicsburg, OH
Amy Dykes, Freshman
Chemistry, Frankenmuth, MI
Laura Dykstra, Freshman
English, Hobart. IN
Timothy Dysart, Sophernoiro
Undeclared Geneva, OH
Lynne Dsedsy, Junior
Elementary Ed. Phoenixville, PA
Bonita Eberhardt, Freshman
Nursing, Shiloh, OH
Faith Ebersole, Junior
Nursing. Vincentown, NI
Kelly Ebersole, Sophomore
Nursing, Moscow, PA
Todd Eby, Freshman
Business Admin., Elkhart, IN
Cathy &ham, Sophomore
Physical Ed., West Seneca, NY
Clarence Eddy, Freshman
Business, Elyria, OH
Cheryl Edge, Freshman
Nursing, Tipp City, OH
Daniel Edwards, Sophomon
Undeclared, Kipton. OH
David Edwards, Freshman
Business Admin., Enon, OH
Dortalda Edwards, Freshman
Business, Canton, NY
Mike Edwards, Sophomore
Accounting, Mishawaka, IN
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Betty Ehret, Freshman
Secretarial, Richwood, OH
Ellen Effort. Junior
Elemenatry Ed., Hummelstown, PA
Tami Eimers, Freshman
English, Ceadarville, OH
Donna Einstein, Junior
Spanish, Vestal, NY
John Einwechter, Junior
Speech, Morgantown, PA
Stephen Eisentrager. Freshman
Business Admin., Manaowac, WI
Sandra Elder, Freshman
Music, Burton, MI
Jeanette Eldred, Freshman
Biology, Montrose, PA
David Eller, Freshman
Bible, Barberton, OH
Kent Ellermets, Freshman
Undeclared, Worthington, OH
Edwin Ellis, Sophomore
Business Admin., Cedarville, OH
Mitchell Ely, Sophomore
Bible Comp., Troy, OH
Tricia Emerson, Sophomore
Speech, Oakley, CA
Steven Emmons, Freshman
Physical Ed., Union Grove, WI
David Engdahl, Freshman
Undeclared, Lakewood, NY
Elena England, Junior
Social Sci.. Lancaster, OH
Julia English, Junior
Music Ed., Tipp City, OH
Karen Entingh, Junior
Business, Dayton, OH
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Robert Entwistle, Junior
Bible, Haddon Hts., NJ
Steve Erickson, Sophomore
Computer Sci., Clearwater, FL
Keith Erikson, Freshman
Undeclared, Dillsburg, PA
Dawn Erlandson, Sophomore
Secretarial, Lombard, IL
Carol Eisler, Junior
Business Admin., Madison, OH
Donna Estee, Junior
English Ed.. Horseheads, NY
Rhonda Eubank, Junior
Elementary Ed., New Madison, OH
Cindy Ewing. Junior
Psychology, Rio Rico, AZ
Paul Ewing, Sophomore
Bible Comp., Greensburg, IN
Kirk Fairhurst, Freshman
Undeclared, Wooster, OH
Kevin Fannin, Sophomore
Pre-Engineering, Indianapolis, IN
Catherine Farley, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Huntington, NY
Irene Farley. Junior
Speech, Huntington. NY
Denise Fast, Junior
Business Admin.. Van Wert, OH
Donna Faust, Junior
Elementary Ed., WerriersvrIle, PA
Joyce Felker, Junior
Psychology, Wauwatosa, W1
Michael Fernandez, Junior
Bible Comp., Amherst, OH
Randal Ferris, Junior
Business Admin.. Cass City, MI
Karl Fetzer, Junior
Business, Kettering, OH
Susan Fields, Junior
Elementary Ed.. Lynchburg, VA
Roderick Fillinger, Freshman
Pre-Law, Rochester, NY
Jodi Fillmore, Freshman
Physical Ed., Washington Ct. Hse., OH
Debra Firman, Freshman
Spanish, Lennon, MI
Brenda Fisher, Freshman
English, Hobart. IN
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Dawn Fisher, Junior
Elementary Ed.. Akron, OH
Mark Fisher, Junior
Speech, Falls Church, VA
Thomas Fite, Freshman
Accounting, Milford. OH
Mark Fleetwood, Freshman
Political Sec, Indianapolis, IN
Toone Fleetwood, Freshman
Elementary Ed.. Greenfield, IN
Donna Ford, Sophomore
Music, Twinsburg. OH
Lorene Fern*11, Sophomore
Undeclared, Barron. Wi
Richard Foster, Freshman
Undeclared, Elkhart, IN
Michael Fox, Freshman
Business. Springfield. IL
Shelly Frank. Freshman
Elementary Ed_ Cedarville, OH
Sherry Frank, Freshman
Business Admin., Caldwell, ID
Andrew Fraser, Freshman
Pre-Engineenng, Flint, MI
Julio Frederick, Freshman
Business. Longmont, CO
Donna Freeburger, Sophomore
Elementary Ed , Southampton, PA
Robert Freeman, Junior
English, Flint, MI
Steven Freeman, Sophomore
Bible Comp., Flint, MI
Cohen Frey, Freshman
Nursing. Davison, MI
Rene. Friedland, Sophomore
Undeclared, South Elgin. IL
Dana Friedrickwon. Iunior
Secretanal, Bondurant, IA
Terri Fuller, Freshman
History, Fredencksburg. VA
Joseph Flalts, Freshman
Biology. Burlington, KY
Dorene Fumes, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Brownsburg, IN
Jennifer Gabriel, Junior
Music, Chicago, IL
Anita Gaff, Sophomore
Psychology, Mansfield, OH
Joyce Gaff, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Mansfield, OH
Jim Gale. Freshman
Broadcasting, Hart, MI
Sherri Galloway, Freshman
Undeclared. Key West, FL
Scott Galovic, Iumor
Accounting, Brownsburg. IN
Bradley Gerrie' on, Freshman
Accounting, Lapel, IN
Renee Gaston, Freshman
Biology, Enon, OH
Teresa Geiger, Junior
Nursing, Luna, OH
Todd Geist. Junior
Biology, Meadville, PA
Scott Gerber, Freshman
Physical Ed., Lancaster, PA
Kevin Cierxerna, Freshman
Pre-Engineering, Findlay, OH
Melanie Gerxema, Junior
Business Admin., Findlay. OH
Stephen Grin, Junior
Biology. Skaneateles. NY
Jill Gibson, Freshman
Chemistry. Grand Rapids, MI
Mal Gibson, Sophomore
Bible Comp., Cambridge City, IN
Timothy Giesel, Freshman
Broadcasting, LaGrange, OH
Nancy Giles, Junior
Broadcasting, Homewood, IL
David Gladura, Junior
Psychology, Dayton, OH
Lori Glenarnan, Freshman
Undeclared, Cincinnati, OH
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Debbie Glazers, Freshman
Elementary Ed, Hallstead. PA
Beth Goldsmith, Freshman
Physical Ed. Fort Wayne, IN
Marcia Golike, Junior
Business Admin.. Bunker Hill, IL
Anthony Goocay, Freshman
Nursing, Russell. KY
Leslie Goodman, Junior
Bible, Mt. Gilead, OH
Glenn Gordon, junior
Pre-Seminary, Grand Haven, MI
Crissie-Ann Gorges, Iumor
Physical Ed., Horseheads. NY
George Gorman, Sophomore
Business. San Juan, Puerto Rico
Michelle Greeley, Freshman
Nursing, Fenton, MI
Terry Gray, Freshman
Behavioral Sol , Portsmouth, VA
Leers Greathouse, Freshman
Business Admin., Plainfield. IN
Sandra Green, Freshman
Undeclared. Lakeland, FL
Lori Greenwah, Tumor
Accounting. North Jackson, OH
Thomas Greenwood. Junior
Math, Holltdaysburg. PA
Susan Greetharri, Freshman
Nursing. Wellington, OH
Torn Germ Sophomore
Physical Ed.. Greensburg, IN
Janita Groff, Freshman
Nursing, Priest River. ID
Esther Grosh, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Tucker, GA
Diane Grove, Freshman
Undelcared. Amherst, OH
Faith Gruber, Sophomore
Secretarial, Greenville, OH
James Gruenberg, Junior
Bible Comp., Poughkeepsie, NY
Thomas Gruet, Sophomore
Biology Gloversville, NY
Holly Grumbeck, Freshman
Business Admin., Silver Lake WI
Dare Gruver, Junior
Business Admin., Quakertown, PA
Steven Guest, Sophomore
Pre-Engmeering, Hudson, MI
Craig Gullion, Sophomore
Business, Sciotoville, OH
Elizabeth Habermehl, Junior
Business Admin.. Lennon. MI
Noel Hack, Freshman
Bible, LaGrange, OH
Jeff Hakes, Freshman
Pre-Seminary, Clinton, NY
David Hale, Freshman
Social Sot., St. Louis, MO
Judson Halladay, Junior
Business Admin., Great Valley, NY
Rebecca Hamlin, Sophomore
Secretarial. leffersonvIlle. IN
Dawn Hamilton, Junior
Behavioral Sci., New London, OH
Mary Hamilton, Freshman
Business Admin., Largo, FL
William Hamilton, Sophomore
Business Admin., Palm Beach. FL
Todd Hamlet, Junior
Physical Ed., Berkely, MI
Michael Hammond, Freshman
Pre-Law, Blountville, TN
Crystal Hancock. Freshman
Accounting, Fallsburg. OH
}Leith Hancock, Junior
Fallsburg. OH
Kathi Haney, Sophomore
Physical Ed., Detroit, MI
Scott Hannay, Freshman
Business Admin., Westerlo, NY
124 Paul Hanson, Freshman
Pre-Law Waterloo. IA
Joy Harden, Freshman
Behavioral Sri., Hart, MI
Susan Harmon, Sophomore
Business. Johnstown, PA
Lori Harriman, Junior
Elementary Ed., Canaan, ME
Karen Harrington, Junior
Physical Ed., Akron, MI
Nadine Harris, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Milton, IN
Christina Hart, Freshman
English. Terre Haute, IN
Joy Hart, Sophomore
Math, Greenville. OH
Amy Harvey, Junior
Business Admm . Oswego IL
Doris Harvey, Freshman
English, Cedarville, OH
Kevin Haskins, Freshman
Undeclared, Fort Wayne. IN
Joe Hassler, Freshman
Business Admin.. Danville, IN
Kelly Hatton, Freshman
Undeclared, Norwich, CT
Greg Nauss, Tumor
Pre-Seminary. Larue, OH
Beverly Hayes, Freshman
Business, Arcade, NY
Paul Hayes, Tumor
Social Sm.. Ft. Washington, MD
Janet Hazen, Sophomore
Elementary Ed.. Mentor, OH
Rachel Hedges, junior
Social So., Manassas VA
Jerry Hedrick, Sophomore
Heather Ref lick. Sophomore
Social Sm., Marion. OH
Eric Hellwig, Junior
Biology, Aurora, CO
Kelley Edelman, Freshman
Undeclared, Palmyra, PA
Carol Helmick, Sophomore
Business, West Milton. OH
Kelly Helmick, Freshman
Math, St. Charles, MO
Brian Hehag, Junior
Broadcasting. Cass City. MI
Heidi Hempel, Freshman
Secretanal, Amherst, OH
Cathy Henderson, Freshman
Business, Danville, IN
Rebecca Henderson, Junior
Elementary Ed.. New Bethlehem. PA
Suzanne Henderson, Freshman
Nursing, Beavercreek, OH
Emily Henriessee, Junior
Elementary Ed.. Soon, OH
John Hermosa*, Sophomore
Pre.Engineering, Enon, OH
Debbie Henry, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Anderson, NY
Patricia Henry, Freshman
Secretarial, Rolling Meadows, IL
Stephen Henry, Sophomore
Undeclared, Fairbanks, AK
Kelly Herbert, Sophomore
Speech, Waterloo. IA
Benjamin Herr, Sophomore
Undeclared, Mechanicsburg, OH
Carol Harriman, Freshman
Nursing, Sterling Hts., MI
Rick Herrington, Junior
Business Admin., Fort Wayne, IN
Tamara Hershborgor, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Goshen, IN
Linda Hess. Sophomore
Social Sm.. Akron, OH
Lora. Ham Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Akron, OH
Ruth Hess. Junior
Elementary Ed., Xenia, OH
Lori Higgasort, Freshman
Undeclared, Arlington Hts., IL
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Jay Highs:tan, Junior
Business Admin , Plain City, OH
Grace Hill. Junior
English, Davenport, IA
Jc•leah Hill. Freshman
Undeclared, Davenport, IA
Torn Hill, Freshman
Pre.Engineenng, St. Marys, WV
Richard Hirnes, Junior
Bible, Nashville, IN
Marianne Hiner, Freshman
Physical Ed.. North Canton, OH
Karen Hines, Sophomore
Pre-Engmeenng, Marathon, NY
Lori Hippard, Sophomore
Business Admin., Shelbyville. II
Andrew Hitt, Junior
Elementary Ed., Spnngfield, OH
Karen Haber, Junior
Business, Grafton, OH
Tina Hole. Sophomore
Secretarial. Rogers, OH
Kathi Holman, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Freeport. IL
Jeffrey Holt, Junior
Business Admin.. Omaha. NE
Keith Holt, Sophomore
Math, Omaha, NE
Tracy Holtzmann, Junior
Math, Lexington, NC
Barbara Hood, Sophomore
Business Ed., Gallipolis, OH
Robert Hood. Sophomore
Business Admin., Gallipolis. OH
Both Hornbeck, Sophomore
Chemist Pe MI
Li
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Mask Horne, Freshman
Business Admin., Simcoe, Ontario
Jack Horner, Sophomore
Chemistry, Fostoria, OH
Lori Horner, Sophomore
Nursing. Hauppauge, NY
Richard Harden, Sophomore
Speech, Northfield, OH
Denise Horwath, Sophomore
Psychology. Blind River, Ontario
Barbara Hoskins, Freshman
Medical Tech., Philadelphia, PA
Danny Hoehn. Freshman
Accounting. Findlay. OH
Ann Howard. Junior
Biology, Jamestown, NY
Kathy Howard, Freshman
Undeclared. Burlington, KY
Idea Howard. Freshman
Secretarial, Cedarville, OH
James Howe, Sophomore
Bible, Temperence, MI
Charism Hubbard. Freshman
Business Admin., Glastonbury, CT
Shawn Huck, Junior
Physical Ed., Grafton, OH
Nancy Huddleston, Freshman
Business, Indianapolis, IN
Lisa Hudnall, Junior
Behavioral Sm., Nitro, WV
Julie Hudson, Freshman
Undeclared. Ravenna OH
James Hugan, Junior
Business Admin., Grad Blanc, MI
Phillip Hulbert. Freshman
Physical Ed.. Troupeburg, NY
Charlene Hunt, Freshman
Behavioral Sci., Continental, OH
Lynn Hurtado, Sophomore
Nursing. Holland, OH
Melinda Husband, Freshman
Pre-Engineennq, Greensburg, PA
Pamela Hysong, Freshman
Nursing, Wheeling, WV
Faye Irvin. Junior
Behavioral Sci., Apalachin. NY
John Irving. Freshman
Undeclared, Holland, NY
John Jackson, Junior
Speech, Haddonhe/d, NJ
Mandy Jackson, Junior
Elementary Ed., Arcanum, OH
Susan Jackson, Freshman
Elementary Ed , New Albany, OH
Becky Jacob.. Freshman
Behavioral So.. Reckton, PA
Julie Jacobs, Junior
Accounting, Milwaukee, WI
Robert Jacobs, Freshman
Accounting, Midland, MI
Sandra Jacobs. Junior
Nursing Waterloo, IA
William Jaguis, Junior
Biology, Waterloo, IA
Todd Jason. Sophomore
Business Admin. Decatur, IL
Lisa Jennings, Tumor
Elementary Ed., Greenheld, IN
Timothy Jennings, Sophomore
Music, Dayton. OH
Andrew Jensen, Freshman
Undeclared Wisconsin Rapids, WI
Deborah Jewell, Sophomore
Nursing, Spnngheld. OH
Martha Jewell, Junior
Elementary Ed., Oxford, MI
Katherine <filbert, Sophomore
Math, Hackensack, NI
Karen Johns, Junior
Elementary Ed.. Norwalk. OH
Amy Johnson, Freshman
Biology, Watkins Glen, NY
Cheryl Johnson, Freshman
Chemistry Mechanicstown. OH
Daniel Johnson, Freshman
Bible, Fruitport, MI
Debra Johnson. Sophomore
Elementary Ed., North Adams, MA
Jocelyn Johnson, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Interlaken, NY
Kay Johnson, Senior
Psychology, Colon& IL
Lisa Johnson, Freshman
Business, North Royalton, OH
Martha Johnson. Junior
Math. Creston. IA
Paul Johnson, Sophomore
Undeclared, Moses Lake, WA
Randy Johnson, Senior
Nursing. Bruce, WI
Ray Johnson, Junior
Political So., Davenport, IA
Rodney Johnson, Freshman
Business. Greenville. PA
SG. Ross Johnson, Sophomore
Social Sri. Greegheld Center, NY
&WAX% Johnson, Junior
Spanich, Winamac. IN
Angela Johnston, Sophomore
Undeclared, Fletcher. OH
David L. Jones. Junior
PreSeminary, Dublin. OH
David T. Jones, Freshman
Physical Ed.. Rochester, NY
Glen Jones, Junior
Business Admin., Holt, MI
Kelly Jones. Freshman
Elementary Ed., Union Grove, WT
Paul Jones, Sophomore
Business Admin., Holt, MI
Christy Joelirt, Sophomore
Secretarial, Wisconsin Rapids. WI
Jennifer Judkins, Junior
Chemistry, Wakefield, OH
Sheri Jutting, Freshman
Social So.. Tempe, AZ
Mark Kaimnd, junior
Business. Pella, IA
David Karraneyre. Sophomore
Business Admin., Pataskala OH
Julie Kamphaus. Freshman
Music Ed., South Bend, IN 127
Elaine Kandel, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Berlin, OH
Barry Kane. Junior
Elementary Ed.. Lynchburg, VA
Nancy Karch, Junior
Business Admin., Newark, OH
Birgit Kass, Sophomore
Nursing. Centerville, OH
Kimberly Kaufield, Sophomore
Behavioral Sm., Indianapolis. IN
Grant Kaufman, Freshman
Business Admin., Quincy. MI
Lori Kaufmann, Freshman
Undeclared, Quincy, IL
Edward Keeley, Junior
Business Admin., Midlothian. VA
Bruce Keisling, Freshman
Business Admin., Prattsburg. NY
Wayne Keisling. Sophomore
Business Admin., Prattsburg, NY
Becky Kempf, Sophomore
Undeclared, Mt Cory, OH
Doreen Kenyon. Sophomore
Secretarial, New Berlin, NY
Robin Kessler, Sophomore
Accounting, Independence, OH
James Ketrirtg, Freshman
Business Admin., Des Moines, IA
James Kibbey, Sophomore
Spanish. Columbus. OH
Scott Kidd, Freshman
Pre-Engineenng, Cincinnati, OH
Susan Kiener, Freshman
Nursing, Strongsville, OH
Mary Lou Kincaid. Sophomore
Ervce;.tai'y Ed . Elyria, OH
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Bob King, Freshman
Biolcgy, Independence, MO
Karen King, junior
Elementary Ed.. Lard. OH
Marcia Kingsbury, Junior
Elementary Ed., Rochester. NY
Eileen Kirby, Sophomore
Undeclared, Prospect, OH
Kathleen Kirby, Sophomore
Undeclared, Prospect, OH
Tanya Kircher, Freshman
Undeclared, Cincinnati, OH
Ruth Kirtland, Sophomore
Math, Berkeley Hts.. NJ
Tim Kissinger, Freshman
Business Admin., Mansfield, OH
Linda Klanke. Sophomore
Secretarial, Edwardsville. IL
Kathryn Mose, Freshman
Undeclared, Marlton, NJ
Melanie Knauff, Freshman
Undeclared. Jamestown, OH
David Kneissler, Freshman
Business, Merrillville, IN
Mike Krtiowski, Sophomore
Physical Ed., Erie. PA
Temple Knowles, Freshman
Undeclared, Brunswick. ME
Robert Kojko, Sophomore
Business Admin., South River, NI
Julie Kolkman, Sophomore
Music Ed., New London. IA
Carol Koppe, Sophomore
Business, Beigenfield, NJ
Jill Kramer, Sophomore
Elementary Ed.. Lexington, KY
Shari Kratche, Sophomore
Elementary Ed, Willoughby Hills, OH
Sonya Kreidler, Sophomore
Biology, Indianapolis, IN
Jeff Krueger, Junior
Accounting, Fort Wayne, IN
Jennifer Krug, Freshman
Psychology, Youngstown, OH
Stephen Kuhn, Freshman
Undeclared, Havana, IL
Linda Kulp, Sophomore
Physical Ed., Oaks. PA
Eric Kunkel, Sophomore
Pre-Seminary, Riverdale, NJ
Matt Kunkel, Junior
Pre-Seminary, Germantown, OH
Melissa Kunkle, Freshman
Physical Ed.. Dublin, OH
Ronald Kuntz, Junior
Music Ed., North Olmsted, OH
Lewis Kyle. Sophomore
Bible, Cedarville, OH
Terry Kyle, Junior
Nursing, Mt. Vernon, OH
Nancy LaBonte, Freshman
Nursing, Rochester, NY
David Lacure, Freshman
Pre-Engineering. New Berl
Linda Ladygo, Junior
Math, Reck Creek, OH
Steve Lafferty. Senior
Elementary Ed., Menomonee Falls, WI
Daniel Lahaie, Freshman
Undeclared, Gallipolis, ON
Joanne Laird, Freshman
Nursing, Medford, NJ
Ellen Lake, Junior
Business Admin., Pitcairn, PA
Laura Lambdin, Freshman
Nursing. Holland, MI
Gregory Lambert, Freshman
Business Admin., Woodbridge, VA
Carl Lane, Sophomore
Business, Griffith, IN
Jill Langford, Freshman
Undeclared, Mayville, MI
Carla Lanham, Junior
Social 5,1., Sedalia, ON
Daniel LaPonsie, Sophomore
Pre-Engineering, Cass City, MI
William Lerman, Junior
Business. Muskegon, MI
Mark Latini, Freshman
Business, Boca Raton, FL
Andrew Laub, Junior
Business, Huntington, NY
Suzanne Laub, Freshman
Undeclared, Huntington, NY
Lori Lawson, Sophomore
Physical Ed.. Pontiac, MI
Jack Lay, Sophomore
Bible, Medway. OH
Gary Layton, Sophomore
Chemistry, Graham, NC
Lori Leach, Sophomore
Business, Kettering, OH
Lori Lee, Sophomore
Secretarial, Altonna, PA
Teresa Lee. Freshman
Business, Moscatine, IA
Todd Lee, Freshman
Chemistry, Cedarville, OH
William Leffler, Junior Bible Comp.,
Fairborn. ON
Carol Lewis, Junior Elementary Ed.,
Frostburg, MD
Leisha Libby, Sophomore Nursing, Houllon,
ME
Lynette Libby, Junior Elementary Ed.,
Houlton. ME
Trent LickWar, Junior Business, Columbus,
OH
Michael Lindberg. Junior Business Admin.,
Lockport, IL
David Lindner, Junior
Chemistry, Sandwich, IL
Lori Lindsey, Freshman
Accounting, Corry, PA
Lynda Lindsey, Sophomore
Elementary Ed.. Miami, FL
Francis Link, Sophomore
Physical Ed., Transfer, PA
John Little, Sophomore
Business Admin., Sabinsville, PA
Brent Long, Sophomore I 29
Business Clarks Summit. PA
Tina langhofer, Sophomore
Secretanal, Si. Charles, MO
Patti Lorignecker, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Benton, PA
Sharon Longnecker, Sophomore
Nursing, Benton, PA
Michelle Longo, Freshman
Pre-Med., DeWitt, MI
Kimberly Loper, Freshman
Nursing, Ann Arbor, MI
Colin Lord, Sophomore
Music Ed.. Perry, IA
Timothy Lord, Sophomore
Social Sci., Perry, IA
Judith Lostoerski, Sophomore
Behavioral Sci., Windsor Locks, CT
IRSIMCCE Love, Junior
Biology, Cedarville, OH
Debbie Lowe, Sophomore
Chemistry, Muncy, PA
Denise Lowe, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Norton, OH
Rob Lay, Freshman
Accounting, Indianapolis, IN
Beth Lunstrum, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Verona, WI
Roger Luttrell, Sophomore
Busines- Admin., Columbus, OH
Jeff Lyle, Sophomore
Broadcasting, Austin, MN
Cynthia Lynch, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Rochester, NY
Heidi hlacGirr, Junior
Elementary Ed., Lexington, SC
Judy Mack, Senior
Music Ed., Greenville, SC
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Melissa hiacMichael, Freshman
Pre-Med. Moorestown, NJ
Doris Major. Junior
Nursing, Boothwyn, PA
Joanne Major, Sophomore
Undeclared, Boothvryn, PA
Aaron Mello, Freshman
Pre-Agriculture, Constantine, MI
Alan Malone, Freshman
Accountmg, Columbus, OH
Gregory Malone, Junior
English, Columbus, OH
Vicki Mangrunt, Sophomore
Business Admin,, Rootstown, OH
James Manley, Sophomore
Math, Corning, NY
Richard Manuel, Sophomore
History, Lebanon, IN
Jeffrey Marble, Freshman
Business Admin., Lake Orion, MI
Lori Mulish, Junior
Business Admin., Denver, CO
Riaa Margesson, Sophomore
Psychology, Grand Rapids, MI
Anna Margraff, Freshman
Math, Port Clinton. OH
Patricia Marihugh, Freshman
Undeclared, Delphos, OH
Brett Markey, Freshman
Undeclared, York, PA
Diana Markley, Junior
Elementary Ed., Middle Point, OH
Will Marling, Freshman
Psychology, Eaton. OH
William Marriott, Sophomore
Chemistry, Cincinnati, OH
Melissa Marshall, Freshman
Broadcasting. Blackwood, NI
Don Martin, Freshman
Accounting, Birmingham. MI
Michelle Martin, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Springfield, OH
Sandra Martin, Freshman
Business Admin., Marion, OH
Victoria Martin, Sophomore
Music Ed., Independence, KY
Rodney Mason, Freshmen
Math, Huntington. WV
Ruth Mason, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Huntington, WV
Kristi Massie, Freshman
Undeclared, Newark, OH
Clifford Meat, Freshman
Undeclared, Indianapolis. IN
Lois Masters, Freshman
Undeclared, Cincinnati, OH
Karen Mathews, Junior
Nursing, Grove City, OH
Mark Mathews. Freshman
Business Admin., Troy, MI
Melanie Niathmvson, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Batavia, NY
Steven Matson, Freshman
Undeclared, Cedarville, OH
Jennifer Matthews, Freshman
Broadcasting, Harrisburg. PA
Don Mayer, Freshman
Broadcasting, Pennsauken, NJ
Mike McAllister, Freshman
Psychology, Kokomo, IN
Bill McBrayer, Sophomore
Pre-Law, Wheelemburg, OH
Christina McCauley, Sophomore
Accounting, Indianapolis, IN
Karen McConnell, Sophomore
Broadcasting, Germantown, OH
Anne McCormick, Freshman
Psychology, Royal Oak, MI
Jill McCoy, Junior
Nursing, Decorah, IA
Carol McDaniel', Sophomore
Undeclared, Port Norris, NJ
Kelly McDonald, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Springfield, OH
Lisa McDonald, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Mansfield, OH
Beth McDougal, Sophomore
Secretarial. Alleman„ IA
Laura McFadden, Junior
Behavioral Sci., Mt. Pleasant, PA
Camille McGraw, Freshman
Elementary Ed.. Gallipolis Ferry, WV
Sara McGuire, Freshman
Nursing, Churubusco, IN
Rhonda McKay. Freshman
Undeclared, Brockway, PA
Beth McKibben, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Continental, OH
Tony McLeland, Junior
Biology, Hillsboro, IA
Bruce McNabb, Freshman
Undeclared. Mentor, OH
Michael McNally. Junior
Social Sol., St. Albans, WV
Marilyn McNeish, Freshman
Undeclared, Adams,Ile, OH
Marsha McNeish, Junior
Physical Ed., Adams,Ile, OH
David McVey, Freshman
Biology, Syracuse. IN
Steven Meacham, Freshman
Business, Vernon, NY
Gregory Mears, Sophomore
Math, Meadville, PA
Julie Mears, Freshman
Secretarial, Meadville. PA
Charles Meeks, Junior
History, Godfrey, IL
Brad Merchant, Sophomore
Undeclared. Erie, PA
Julie Merck, Junior
Elementary Ed., Deep River, IA
Donald Messick, Freshman
Undeclared, Nortonville, KY
Brenda Met:ler, Freshman
Pre-Med, Houghton Lake, M:
Ruth Meyer, Sophomore
Biology, Fairfax, VA
Elena Michael, Freshman
English, Huntington, NY
Suzanne Milavoi, Junior
Business Admin North Bergen. NJ 131
Annette Miller. Junior
Bible Comp., Glen Ellyn, IL
Douglas Miller. Sophomore
Social Sol., Glen Ellyn, IL
Kenyon Miller, Sophomore
Pre-Engineering, Laurel, MD
Larry Miller. Freshman
Undeclared, Gallipolis, OH
Merlin Miller, Sophomore
Nursing. Mechanicsburg, OH
Michelle Miller, Freshman
Elementary Ed,, Harlinlle, OH
Rebecca Miller, Sophomore
Behavioral Sol., Wheelersburg, OH
Robert Miller, Freshman
Biology. Perth. NY
Robert Miller, Freshman
Political Sci • Utica, M1
Scott Miller, Sophomore
Undeclared, Fallsburg, OH
Stephen Miller, Sophomore
Business, Cuyahoga Falls. OH
Jill Milliken, Sophomore
Secretarial, Nile, MI
Amy Mills. Freshman
Undeclared, Valparaiso, IN
Gary Mills, Sophomore
Undeclared, Vermilion, OH
Susan Mills, Sophomore
Biology, Sandy Creek, NY
Kirnborlynne Minnich, Junior
Elementary Ed., Belletontame, OH
Lawrence Minor, Freshman
Undeclared, East Leroy, MI
1
Mark Mitchell, Freshman
Undeclared. Amherst, OH
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Diane Moats, Freshman
Business Admin.. Northfield, OH
John Moddermart, Freshman
History. Allendale, MI
Joan Messer, Freshman
Biology. Orchard Park, NY
Grog Moffitt, Junior
Business Admin.. Port Byron, IL
Judith Mohr, Sophomore
Secretarial, Muscatine, IA
Jim Moll, Freshman
Business Admin., Pottstown, PA
Mary Moncraf, Junior
Bible Comp., Middletown, OH
Randall Monroe, Sophomore
Behavioral Sci Springfield, OH
David Moody, Sophomore
Undeclared, Georgetown, SC
Bill Moore, Junior
Behavioral Sci . Pataskala. OH
Danny Moor*, Sophomore
Pre-Seminary West Carrollton. OH
Paula Moor*. Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Columbus OH
Reda Moore, Junior
English. E. Liverpool. OH
Stephanie Moore. Freshman
Nursing, Brazil, IN
Michael Morgan, Junior
Bible Comp. Odenton, MD
Mitch Morgan, Junior
Business, Cincinnati, OH
Joanne Morrison. Freshman
Business Admin Washington, VT
Ken Morrow. Sophomore
Bible Comp. Worthington. OH
James Morton. Freshman
Business Admin., Great Valley, NY
Susan Moser. Freshman
English, Streetsboro OH
Carla Moeher. Junior
English, Denver, CO
Charles Maar, Freshman
Pre•Med, Grand Rapids, MI
Dana Mosley. Junior
Psychology, San Antonio. TX
Jeff Mosernan, Junior
Business Admin.. Eldora. IA
Scott Moyer, Freshman
Undeclared, Bloomington Glen, PA
Cicero Multi', Sophomore
Pre-Seminary, Indianapolis, IN
Steven Mulligan, Sophomore
Math, Big Rock, IL
Debra Munson, Freshman
Business Admin.. Gladwin, MI
Julie Munson, Freshman
Undeclared, Gladwin, MI
Debbie Murphy, Freshman
Undeclared, Geigertown, PA
}Umbra Murphy, Sophomore
Music, Indianapolis, IN
Sharon Murphy, Junior
Elementary Ed., Geigertown, PA
Julie Murray, Junior
Business, Galesburg, IL
Michael Murray, Junior
Accounting, Pontiac, MI
Alicia Murrir' t. Freshman
Psychology, Greenville, PA
Rs: Musselinan, Sophomore
Business Admin., Noblesville, IN
Ellen Myers, Sophomore
Undeclared, Danville, IN
Kimberly Myers, Sophomore
Business Admin., Columbus, OH
Dwight Myfelt. Sophomore
Pre-Law, Coming, NY
Lynn Myfelt, Junior
Elementary Ed„ Corning, NY
Charon Nagy, Junior
Elementary Ed., Roscommon, MI
Debbie Nash, Junior
Business Admin., Brownsburg, IN
Roseann Nemecek, Freshman
Nursing, Hollywood, FL
Jill Nerpor, Freshman
Biology, Downers Grove, IL
Edward Neudeck, Freshman
Undeclared, Delevan, NY
Melanie Neucleck, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Delevan, NY
Anita Newman, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Kenton, OH
Rita Newman, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Kenton, OH
Mary Newsome, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Monroe, MI
Sonya Nichols, Freshman
Undeclared, Bluff City, TN
Sue Nickel, Freshman
Undeclared, Carmel, IN
Krista Nickoson, Freshman
Undeclared, Miamisburg, OH
Gary Nonnernacher, Freshman
Math, Canton, OH
Lorene Norton. Sophomore
Political Sci., Buffalo Grove, IL
Randy Nuss, Sophomore
Business Admin., Crown Pt., IN
Michael Nyco, Sophomore
Psychology, Cody, WY
Rebecca O'Connor, Freshman
Accounting, Reynoldsburg, OH
Brenda Oliver, Sophomore
Undeclared, Blacksburg, VA
Kim Oljace, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Greensburg, IN
David Olsen, Junior
Speech, Defiance, OH
Susan Olson, Freshman
Undeclared, Decorah, IA
Michael Orbart, Junior
Bible Comp., Parma, OH
Joseph OINZItti. Sophomore
Chemistry, Endicott, NY
Dawn °strum, Junior
Elementary Ed., Columbus, OH
Douglas °strum, Freshman
Business Admin., Columbus, OH
Diane Ottaway, Freshman
Business, Corry, PA
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Rebecca Overholt, Freshman
Undeclared, Valparaiso, IN
Denson °Wade. Freshman
.c,retarial, Frostburg, MD
Jane Owen, Junior
Broadcasting, Spencerville, OH
Judy Owen, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Davison, MI
Tod (hotels, Freshman
Math, Iowa City, IA
Linda Oweley, Sophomore
Secretarial: Pierceton, IN
Arlan Palmer, Junior
Pre-Seminary, East Moline, IL
Martyn Park, Sophomore
Psychology, Hazel Park, MI
Evan Parks. Sophomore
Bible, Hancock, MI
Jill Parks, Sophomore
English, Miamisbi g, OH
Kris Parinan, Freshman
Undeclared, Epworth, IA
James Parris, Junior
Bible, Indianpolis, IN
Jeffrey Parry, Junior
Business Admin., Elmira, NY
Joan Parsons, Sophomore
Nursing, Ft. Myers, FL
Susan Patton, Junior
Business, Lafayette, IN
Laura Patty, Sophomore
Psychology, Kokomo, IN
Rebecca Payton, Junior
Sociology, Bay Village, OH
Donny Pensvrorth, Freshman
Econ, OH
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English, Springfield, MA
Lynn Perry, Sophomore
Bible, Bermuda
Jane Peters, Sophomore
Nursing, Auburn. NY
Tim Peters, Junior
Business Admin., Troy, OH
Gregg Peterson, Freshman
Bible, Lehigh, IA
Heidi Peterson. Junior
Nursing, Lehigh, IA
James Peterson, Junior
Business, Colona, IL
Mark Petty, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Covington, KY
James Pfuelb, Sophomore
Accounting, West Seneca, NY
Cheryl Phillips, Sophomore
Political Sci., Cinnaminson, NI
Glenda Phillips, Freshman
Business Admin., Fairborn, OH
Tim Phillips, Freshman
Undeclared, Schaumburg, IL
Dave Pickering, Junior
Psychology, Grand Blanc, MI
Tammy Pickthorn. Sophomore
Biology, Kettering, OH
Linda Pischnik, Sophomore
Speech, Blasdell, NY
Sherrie Pinkerton, Junior
Business Admin., Vero Beach, FL
Linda Pinson, Junior
Nursing, Kettering, OH
David Piper, Sophomore
Pre-Seminary, Boardman, OR
Lori Pitortyak, Sophomore
Business Admin., Bellwood, PA
Michael Pitts, Junior
Business, Springfield, OH
Pamela Pitts, Junior
Business, Randolph, NY
Richard Pletcher, Sophomore
Bible, Dayton, OH
Shelley Polsclorfor, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Toledo, OH
Wesley Polsdorfer, Junior
Business Admin., Toledo, OH
Jill Fishman, Sophomore
Elementary hci- Freeport, IL
Cynthia Papa, Junior
Chemistry, Atwater, OH
Frank Porta?. Sophomore
Broadcasting. Dover, DE
Patricia Ports, Freshman
Nursing, Greenville, PA
John Powell, Junior
Business Admin., Wadsworth, OH
Kathy Power, Sophomore
Undeclared, Quincy, IL
Rick Powers, Special
Pre-Seminary, Ames, IA
Sandra Pratt. Freshman
Nursing, Indianapolis, IN
Stefanie Pratt. Sophomore
English, Speedway, IN
WiPhyil PsicarlaEtT. 
Junior
,Sickleville, NJ
Mark Price, Sophomore
Pre-Seminary, Hilliard, OH
Linda Prichard, Sophomore
English, Chalfont, PA
Tress& Prince, Freshman
Nursing, St. Paris, OH
Cheryl Provost, Sophomore
Business Admin., Wisconsin Rapids, WI
Kay Pruett, Sophomore
Undeclared, Roxana, IL
Timothy Pryor, Junior
Physical Ed.. Troy, MI
Chuck Pyatte, Junior
Bible Comp., Brownsburg, IN
Paula Pyatte, Freshman
Sociolcxty Brownsburg, IN
Joyce Pyrraft, Junior
Nursing, Avon Lake, OH
Kim Pycratt, Sophomore
Undeclared, Elyria, OH
Peggy Quigley, Junior
Physical Ed., Tecumseh, MI
Noelle Radcliffe, Freshman
Nursing, Hobart, IN
Brian Raines, Sophomore
Pre-Engineering, Pataskala, OH
Robin Randolph, Sophomore
Speech, Concord, CA
Lisa Rarick Freshman
Secretarial, Tonawanda, NY
Rose Rasrmissort, Junior
Math, Woodruff, WI
Deborah Ratcliff. Sophomore
Undeclared. Pataskala, OH
Patricia Raupht, Sophomore
Undeclared, Kingsley. PA
Nathalie Rawlins, Senior
Spanish, Maitland, FL
Brian Ray, Sophomore
Pre-law, Ft. Wayne, IN
Gloria Redinger, Junior
History, Argos, IN
Cynthia Reed. Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Newton, NI
Michael Reed, Junior
Broadcasting, Mt. Sidney, VA
Beth Reeder, Junior
Business, Maitland, FL
Lawrence Reeder, Sophomore
Pre-Engineering, Galloway, OH
Diane Regular, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Toledo, OH
Larry Reichard, Sophomore
Bible Comp., Gilbertsville, PA
Jonathan Reid, Freshman
Physical Ed. Romeo, MI
Ted Reinhart, Junior
Math, Rawlings, MD
James Reiter, Freshman
Business Admin., Westerville, OH
Timothy Reiter, Sophomore
Accounting, Westerville, OH
John Rwttstatt, Sophomore
Pre-Engineering, New Albany, OH
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Judy Reuther, Freshman
Undeclared. Oxford, MI
Caroline Reynolds, Freshman
Nursing. Arlington, TX
Jeffrey Reynolds, Sophomore
Undeclared, Arlington, TX
Todd Rhoades Freshman
Music, Pioneer, OH
Cheater Rice, Freshman
Pre-Med, Milwaukee, WI
Deanne Rice, Sophomore
Undeclared, Oak Ridge, TN
Bruce Richards, Sophomore
Business Admin., Lima, OH
Lisa Richards, Sophomore
Speech, Indianapolis, IN
Deborah Richardson, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Columbus, NJ
Beth Ann Richey, Junior
Elementary Ed., Cordova, IL
Carol Richhart, Freshman
Music Ed., Plainfield, IN
Brad Rickard. Sophomore
Bible Comp., Jamestown, OH
Mark Riedel, Sophomore
Pre-Engineering, Lombard, IL
Jay Riggleman, Freshman
Bible Comp., Rome, NY
Mark Riley, Junior
Psychology, Berea, OH
Shari Rinker, Junior
Business, Middletown, IN
Jerry Robbins, Sophomore
Pre-Agriculture, LuVerne, IA
Douglas Roberts, Freshman
Undeclared, Kennewick, WA
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Lisa Roberts. Sophomore
Nursing, Milan, PA
Cynthia Robinette, Junior
English, Cincinnati, OH
Jennifer Robinson, Freshman
Broadcasting, Middletown, OH
Colleen Rockey, Sophomore
Math, Hoagland, IN
Renee Rockwood, Freshman
Music, Union City, PA
Susan Rode, Freshman
Nursing, Wickliffe, OH
David Rodgers. Junior
Accounting, Cocoa Beach, FL
Richard Roger., Freshman
Math, Hudson, OH
Brian Roget, Freshman
Biology, Belle Center, OH
Carole Roland, Freshman
Psychology, Boothwyn, PA
Catherine Romano, Freshman
English, Rochester, NY
Jane Romig, Freshman
Business Admin., Ghbertsville, PA
Tammy Rooks, Freshman
Undeclared. Indianapolis, IN
Marie Roop, Freshman
Undeclared, Columbia Station, OH
Gary Rose, Junior
Business, Fruitport, MI
Jessica Roseberry, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Springfield, OH
Cheryl Rosenbrook. Sophomore
Elementary Ed„ Highland, MI
Denise Ross, Freshman
Psychology, E. Providence, RI
Sandra Ross, Sophomore
Nursing, Cedarville, OH
Katrina Rowe. Sophomore
Biology, Hagerstown, MD
Tracy Roy, Freshman
English, New Carlisle, OH
Gregory Ruby, Freshman
Business Admin., Wheelersburg, OH
Gregory Ruggles, Freshman
Music, Michigan City, IN
Judy Runge, Freshman
Secretarial, Rochester, NY
April Saathoff, Junior
Business, Nevada, IA
Stephen Sagraves. Junior
Business, Cedarville. OH
Davitl Sallee. Junior
Undeclared, Frendale, MI
Glenn Sallee. Freshman
Undeclared. Ferndale, MI
Robert Sand, Freshman
Business Admin.. Franklin Lakes, NJ
Barbara Sanford, junior
Nursing, McLean. NY
Mark Sargent Junior
Business Admin., Galion, OH
Kenneth Schenk, Sophomore
Business, Landisburg. PA
Kirnbarlea Schenk. Freshman
Nursing, Landisburg, PA
Shirley Schneppo, Freshman
Biology, Lorain, OH
Deborah Schonfeld, Freshman
Undeclared, Upper Brc.kville, NY
Kay Schramm. Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Romeo. MI
Tom Schreiber, Junior
Pre-Seminary. Cincinnati, OH
Jewel Schroder. Sophomore
Business Admin., Fergus Falls, MN
Rebekah Schroedar. Junior
Psychology, Dayton, OH
Carol Schultz Sophomore
Nursing, Grove City, OH
Warren Schub*, Junior
Biology, Manila, NY
Dave Schurnaker, Freshman
Accounting, Mansfield. OH
Bonnie Schwartz. Sophomore
Secretarial, Pottstown, PA
Larry Schweinsburg, Sophomore
Bible Comp., Bellevue, NE
Doug Schwien, Freshman
Undeclared, Columbus. OH
Gloria Scott, Junior
Physical Ed,, Roe, CO
Londe Scott, Sophomore
Business Admin., Conneautville, PA
Sandra Scott, Freshman
Undeclared, Conneautville, PA
Susan J. Scott, Sophomore
Music, Onconta, NY
Sharon Scouten. Sophomore
Elementary Ed.. Gallipolis, OH
Larry Scripa, Junior
Pre-Seminary, Syracuse, NY
Keith Seager, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Horseheads, NY
Yvonne Seipelt, Freshman
Nursing, Wilmington, OH
John Sergeant, Freshman
Business Admin., West Islip. NY
Neil Sergeant, Sophomore
Business Admin., West Islip, NY
Suzanne Sewell, Junior
Business Admin., Florence, KY
Shane Shama*, Sophomore
Biology. Farmington Hills, MI
Todd Shannari, Freshman
Business Admin., Stockport, IA
Richard Sharpe, Freshman
Biology, Moorestown, NJ
Jeffrey Shepard. Sophomore
Pre-Engineering, North Branch. MI
Charles Shepherd. Junior
Pre-Seminary. Xenia, ON
David Shepherd, Freshman
Pre-Law, Union City, IN
Michael Sherman, Juner
Biology, Bucyrus, OH
Bobby Shortie>, Junior
Pre-Seminary, Elyria, OH
Lawrence Shovelton, Junior
Biology. Canapharie, NY
Jolene Shrout. Freshman
Business Middletowr,. OH
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Becky Shulse, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Indianapolis, IN
David Shulse, Sophomore
Music, Inchanpolis, IN
Teens Shupert, Sophomore
Nursing, lamestown. OH
John Sidle, Sophomore
Pre-Med, Tell City, IN
Marlene Siefert, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Brownsburg. IN
Carol Silver, Junior
Business, Cincinnati, OH
Holly Silver, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Middletown, OH
Karen Simpson, Sophomore
Math, Flushing, MI
Kent Simpson. Junior
Math, Flushing, MI
Daniel Singleton, Sophomore
Undeclared, Delaware, OH
Mark Skaggs, Sophomore
History, Chillicothe, OH
Laura Skees, Freshman
Nursing, Fort Wayne, IN
Craig Sister, Junior
Business Admin.. Manitowoc, WI
Kelly Slaughter, Junior
Elementary Ed., Patiaskala, OH
Tammy Sloan, Freshman
Undeclared, Mt. Pleasant, IA
David Slyhy, Freshman
Undeclared, Wilmington, OH
Michael Slyby, Sophomore
Business, Wilmington, OH
Linda Smart, Junior
Physical, Ed.. New Carlisle. OH
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Teresa Smiley, Junior
Nursing, Dayton, OH
Benjamin Smith, Eresman
Accounting, Ashville, NY
Betty Smith, Freshman
Law, Brighton, MI
Brian Smith, Junior
Business Admin., Willhamsport, MD
Carmen Smith, Freshman
Nursing, Montezuma, IN
Carol Smith, Junior
Elementary Ed., Bucyrus, OH
Chad Smith, Junior
Physical Ed.. Roanoke, VA
DeMaurice Smith, Sophomore
Pre-Law. Glenarden, MD
Kelly Smith. Freslunan
Nursing, Cortland, NY
Laura Smith, Senior
Elementary Ed., Wappingers Falls, NY
Marcia Smith. Junior
Elementary Ed., Indianapolis, IN
Rhonda Smith, Sophomore
Elementary Ed.. Zionsville, IN
Rodney J. Smith. Freshman
Pre-Med, Binghamton, NY
Rodney N. Smith, Sophomore
Business Admin., Cedar Falls, IA
Ronald Smith, Sophomore
Business admin.. Elyria, OH
Steve Smith, Sophomore
Pre-Engineering, Elkhart, IN
Timothy Smith, Junior
Business Admin., Poughkeepsie, NY
David Smyth, Sophomore
Business Admin., Pleasanton, CA
Karen Snare, Junior
Business Admin., Marion, OH
Sandy Snell, Junior
Elementary Ed.. Covington, KY
David Snook, Tumor
Business, Reynoldsburg, OH
Ruth Snook, Sophomore
Undeclared, Reynoldsburg, OH
David Snyder, Sophomore
Business Admin., Union Springs, NY
Dianna Snyder, Sophomore
History, Meant by. PA
Jayne Snyder, Sophomore
Secretarial, Lansdale, PA
Rebecca Snyder, Freshman
Elementary Ed„ Union Springs, NY
Stan Sober, Sophomore
Biology. Perry, MI
Melinda Sorgius, Freshman
Elementary Ed.. Indianapolis, IN
Cindy &mdse. Sophomore
Secretarial, Crown Point, IN
Jeffery Sparks, Sophomore
Math, Sioux. City, IA
Jane Sperling, Sophomore
Business Admin., Bemus Point, NY
Laurie Spear, Junior
Elementary Ed., Churubusco. IN
Specht. Freshman
Broadcasting, Michigan City, IN
Ellen Spencer, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Barberton, OH
Randy Spear, Freshman
English, Mansfield, OH
John Spieker, Freshman
Business Admin., Borderland, WV
Linda Spitsbergen, Freshman
Physical Ed., Lowell, Mi
Andrea Spredlin, Sophomore
English, Wheelersburg, OH
Cheryl Spredling, Junior
Speech. Charleston, WV
David Spradlirig, Junior
Bible, Fort Wright, KY
John Santa, Sophomore
Physical Ed.. Amherst. OH
Karen Stagg, Freshman
Undeclared, Toledo, OH
Dawn Staley, Junior
Bible Comp., St. Pans, OH
Marilyn Stamm, Freshman
Business Admin., Boyers, PA
Telesis Starks, Sophomore
Pre-Law, Cleveland Hts., OH
Crystal Starr. Freshman
Pre-Pharmacy, Davison, MI
Lisa Steele, Freshman
Business Admin., Broomall. PA
David Steers. Sophomore
Pre-Seminary, Pontiac, IL
Robin Stagers, Junior
Elementary Ed., New Carlisle OH
Jay Stewart, Junior
Bible Comp., Geneseo, IL
Julie Stitt, Freshman
Nursing, Vincentown, NJ
Cynthia Stoltzfus, Freshman
Behavioral Sm., Elverson, PA
Elaine Stone, Sophomore
English, Bunker Hill. IL
Jonathan Stone, Freshman
Business Admin., Xenia, OH
Jonathan Stoner, Junior
English, Valparaiso, IN
Jennifer Stork, Junior
Behavioral Sci., Maineville. OH
Andrew Strait, Freshman
Business, Des Moines, IA
Timothy Strube, Freshman
Bible, Ridgewood, NI
Denies Stuck., Freshman
Business Admin., Naperville. IL
Vicki Stuiber, Freshman
Physical Ed.. Northampton. OH
Michael Sulek, Freshman
Pre-Engineering, Fort Wayne, IN
Samuel Sulzener, Freshman
Business Admin., New Philadelphia, OH
Karen Sunderman, Freshman
Elementary Ed.. Jasper, IN
Ed Supplee, Sophomore
Music, Fremont, MI
Nenad Sutton, Freshman
Biology, Alexandria, VA
Allen Swamies., Junior
Bible, Jonesville, MI
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Mark Sweitzer. Freshman
Math, Norton. OH
Laurie Swinford, Junior
Chemistry. Danville IL
James Switzer, Senior
Music. Cedarville, OH
William Taft, Freshman
History, Michigan City. IN
Vicki Tate, Freshman
Undeclared. Clermont, IN
Richard Tavierne, Freshman
Undeclared. Rives Junction. MI
Barbara Taylor, Sophomore
English. Medford, Ni
Brian Taylor. Sophomore
Broadcasting, Kokomo. IN
Diane Taylor, Freshman
Business Admniin,, Strongsville, OH
Janet Taylor, Junior
Business Admin., Lorain, OH
Roberta Taylor. Sophomore
English. Saddle Brook, NJ
Cheryl Teaman, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Loran, OH
Undeclard, Vermilion, OH
Donley Tennant, Freshman
Pre-Med, Westerville. OH
Leda Tenney, Junior
Business Admin Livermore Falls. ME
Bethany Terpenning, Junior
Business Admin.. Marlette, MI
Darrell Tarperining, Freshman
Undeclared, Marlette, MI
Steven Terpotra, Freshman
Business, Sully, IA
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Don Thacker, Freshman
Accounting. Youngstown, OH
Brent Thane, Freshman
Business. Lapeer, MI
Linda Theis, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Norwocd, PA
Barry Thomas, Freshman
Broadcasting, Grampian, PA
Judith Thomas. Junior
Elementary Ed., Long Valley. NJ
Kathy Thomas. Freshman
Undeclared, Toledo, OH
William Thomas, Junior
English, Elizabethtown, PA
David Thompson. Freshman
Pre-Law, Berea, OH
Jean Thompson, Freshman
Business Admin., Bridgeville, DE
Julie Thompson, Freshman
Music. Indianapolis, IN
Brad Thurber, Sophomore
Nursing, Forest City, IA
Sheri Tice, Freshman
Undeclared, Indianapolis. IN
Leah Tilford, Freshman
Business, Valparaiso, IN
Deborah Tinner, Junior
Elementary Ed.. Unionville, OH
Mark Tinner, Freshman
Pre-Med, Unionville. OH
Lori Tipton, Sophomore
Secretarial, Xenia, OH
Kevin Todd, Sophomore
Undeclared, Plainview, MN
Dean Tomlinson, Freshman
Business Admin., Strongsville, OH
Peter Tonnesers, Junior
Pre-Seminary, N. Babylon, NY
Theodore Towne, Junior
Business Admin., Northampton, MA
Michael Trautman, Junior
Business, Long Island, NY
Timothy Tresler, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Altoona. PA
Rhonda Trussmars, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Bryan. OH
Elaine Trupp, Freshman
Mus, Ed OH
Alvin Tucker, Sophomore
Broadcasting, Choconut, PA
Christopher Tuppe, Sophomore
Math, Anderson, IN
Diana Turner, Junior
Social Sa., Indranapolis. IN
Kimberly Turner, Freshman
Undeclared, Grmnell, IA
Tracy Turner, Sophomore
Physical Ed., Enfield, CT
Jonathan Tuttle, Freshman
Broadcasting. Spring City, PA
Joanna Tyler. Junior
Elementary Ed., Brownsburg, IN
Jeffrey Ulmer, Sophomore
Math, Seymour, IN
Jennifer Ulmer, Sophomore
Accounting, Seymour, IN
James Unger, Sophomore
Bible, Swartz Creek, MI
Jeffrey VanderHeide, Freshman
Broadcasting, Caledonia, MI
Wanda Vanderstar, Junior
Biology, Daher MI
SheryU VanKinkle, Junior
Elementary Ed., Columbiaville, MI
Barbara Vannes.. Freshman
Business Admin Stickney, IL
Rick Van Schoick, Sophomore
Chemistry, Bergen, NY
Cindy Vantrease, Sophomore
Business Admin IN
Susan Vaughan, Freshman
Undeclared, Fan-held, IA
Kimberlee Vertman, Freshman
Accounting. Mentor, OH
Bridgot Vise:Ilan, Freshman
Biology. Grand Rapids, MI
John Voth. Junior
Math, Willingboro, NI
Donald Wagner, Junior
Physical Ed., Altoona, PA
Joy Wagner, Freshman
Nursing, Cedarville, OH
James Wainwright, Junior
Accounting, Roebling. NI
Annette Walborn. Junior
English. Wauseon, OH
Joseph Walker, Junior
Business. West Berlin. NJ
Christina Wallace, Junior
Secretarial, Oak Harbor, OH
Daniel Wallace. Junior
Math, Indianapolis. IN
Gary Wallace, Junior
Physical Ed, Wyoming, DE
Teresa Wallace, Sophomore
Secretarial, Oak Harbor, OH
Loretta Walsh. Sophomore
Business Admin., Fenton, MI
Chris Walter. Freshman
Accounting, Findlay, OH
David Walters, Sophomore
Music, Newark, OH
Judy Walters, Junior
Music Ed., Tyrone, PA
Jacqui Ward. Freshman
Secretanal, Mooresville, IN
Kelly Ward, Sophomore
English, Hudson, IA
Robert Ward, Freshman
Bible. Brownsburg, IN
Debra Wasson, Freshman
Nursing, Beulah, MI
Sherri Watson, Freshman
Undeclared. Coshocton, OH
Diane Weaver, Freshman
Nursing, Doylestown, OH
Dale Webb, Freshman
Pre-Engmeenng, Ticga, PA
Karen Webb. Junior
English, Troga, PA
Kayla Webb. lunior
Behavioral Sol., Peoria, IL
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Cherie Webber, Junior
Spanish Orlando, FL
Jon Weber. Freshman
Speech. Oak Harbor, OH
Thomas Wedge, Junior
Pre-Seminary, West Jefferson, OH
Becky Wooden, Freshman
Behavioral Sm., Belleville, MI
Christine Weidman, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Monroe, WI
Michael Weild, Junior
Physical Ed Manchester, NH
Jason Weindorf, Freshman
Accounting, Huntington Station, NY
Scott Weinschreidar, Junior
Accounting, Brookpart, OH
Kurt Weisenfluh, Freshman
Undeclared, Indianapolis. IN
Mary Welch, Freshman
Psychology, Huntingtown, MD
Beth Weldy, Freshman
Nursing. Bluffton, OH
Mark Welker, Sophomore
Business. Wellsville, OH
Joy Wells, Sophomore
Business, Cincinnati, OH
Mary Wells, Freshman
Accounting. Brownsburg, IN
Steve Monett, Freshman
Biology, Gates, NY
Jeffrey Wenrick, Junior
Business Admin., Piqua, OH
Kirk Wesselink, Junior
Chemistry, Roanoke. VA
Ruth Wesselink, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Roanoke. VA
Christine West, Sophomore
Behavioral Sm., Binghamton, NY
Gillis West, junior
Business Admin., Monrovia, Libena
Edith Westerman, Freshman
Business. SarTamento, CA
Judith Weston, Freshman
Accounting, Akron, NY
Steve Wetzel, Junior
Pre-Law, Cedarville, OH
Anita VI/hippie, Freshman
Bible Comp.. Maple Pits.. OH
Cheryl Whisler, Sophomore
English, Fort Wayne. IN
Sheri Whitcomb, Freshman
Secretarial, Marysville, MI
Jerry White, Freshman
Pre-F.ngtneering, Culler. IN
Joann White, Junior
Elementary Ed., Sullivan, OH
Karen White, Junior
Business. Cutler. IN
Rebecca Whit.. Freshman
Pre-Med. Orlando. FL
Judith Whittaker, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Corning, NY
Kristina Whittaker, Sophomore
English, Corning, NY
George Whyde, Sophomore
Business, Xenia. OH
Lynda Wick, Freshman
Psychology, Arcanum. OH
Beth Wieder, Junior
History, Hamburg, NY
Robin Wiertiken, Sophomore
Business, Fulton, IL
Thomas Wiggershaus, Junior
Broadcasting. Dayton. OH
Marcia Wiinarnaki, Junior
Psychology, Sault St. Marie, MI
Corinne Wilcox, Junior
Physical Ed., Upper Lake, CA
Kris Wilcox, Sophomore
Business Admin., Elyria, OH
Kurt Wilcox, Senior
Biology, Cedarville, OH
Marilyn Wilcox, Sophomore
Nursing, Upper Lake, CA
Charlyn Wiles, Junior
Elementary Ed., Brownsburg, IN
Dale Willett, Freshman
Business Admin., Baltimore, MD
John Williams, Sophomore
Business Admin., Providence, RI
Nancy Williams. Junior
Biology, Warren, OH
Teresa Williams, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Charleston. WV
Janet Wilson. Freshman
Secretarial, Warren, OH
Kay Wilson, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Marion. OH
Linda Wilson, Junior
Behavioral Sci., Loveland, OH
Lori Wilson, Freshman
Secretarial Covington, KY
Russell Wilson, Freshman
Undeclared, Wellington, OH
Sharon Wilson, Freshman
Bible. Melbourne, Australia
Sherri Wilson, Junior
English, Fairborn, OH
Craig Wind, Sophomore
Political Sri., Spring Valley, IL
Amy Wind:yawls, Sophomore
Elementary Ed., Spencer, NY
Jerutifer Winegarden. Sophomore
Undeclared, Wisconsin Rapids, WI
Jill Wiriklernan. Sophomore
Music Ed., Buffalo Center, IA
Carolyn Winsor, Junior
Elementary Ed., Harpursville. NY
Patrick Wishart, Junior
Biology, Saegertown, PA
Karen Witt, Junior
Math, Cherry Hill, NI
Kendra WittenBach, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Belding, MI
Bryan WoRh. Junior
Music, Cedarville, OH
Nora Wollein, Sophorn,
Business, Pasadena, MD
Margaret Wolot. Junior
Speech. Chicago, IL
Carla Womack, Junior
Physical Ed., Cedarville, OH
Michael Wood. Freshman
Business Admin., Bloomingion, IN
Joyce Woodard. Junior
Business Admin., Cincinnati. OH
Tim Woodard. Junior
Math, Marina, NY
Karen Woods, Junior
Elementary Ed., Elyria, OH
Pamela Woods, Freshman
Elementary Ed., Lyndonville, NY
David Wright, Junior
Chemistry, Midland, MI
Peter Wright, Freshman
Broadcasting, Tawas City, MI
Laura Wuestrier, Freshman
Business, West Chester, PA
Ruth Wuthnovv, Junior
Nursing, Hope, KS
Jacquelyn Wyse, Freshman
Undeclared, Cedarville, OH
Steven Yager, Junior
Psychology, Lake Odessa, MI
Sherry Yates, Freshman
Nursing, Roanoke, VA
Brenda Yoder, Freshman
Secretarial. West Liberty, OH
Bryan Yoder, Freshman
Broadcasting, West Liberty. OH
Carl Yoder. Sophomore
Biology, Rosedale, OH
Chris Yoder, Junior
Business Admin., West Liberty, OH
Jay Yoder, Freshman
Undeclared, Louisville, OH
Marcia Yoder. Sophomore
Nursing, Louisville, OH
Angela Yost, Freshman
Nursing, Wellsville, PA
Kathy Young, Sophomore
Business Admin.. Valley City, OH
Kristine Zaage, Sophomore
Business Admin.. Hillsboro, MO
David Zehrung, Freshman
Pre-Seminary, San Pablo, CA
Lynne Zielke. Sophomore
Business, Williamstown, NI
John Zook, Junior
History, South Charleston, OH
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Dana Friedrickson
Bondurant, IA
Faith Gruber
Greenville, OH
Marcia Hayward
Burton, MI
Ruth Humphreys
Dayton, OH
Doreen Kenyon
New Berlin, NY
Linda Klenke
Edwardsville, IL
Ellen Lake
Pitcann, PA
Lori Lee
Altoona, PA
Tina Longhofer
St. Charles, MO
Katherine McLeland
Ft. Madison, IA
Linda Owsley
Pierceton, IN
Christina Wallace
Oak Harbor. OH
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Secretarial Science Graduates
Teresa Crabtree
Springfield, OH
Marie Dailey
Endicott, NY
Virginia Davis
Haddon Heights, NJ
Teresa Wallace
Oak Harbor, OH
Jennifer Webster
Elba, NY
Beth Wittlinger
Lockport, NY
Class Officers
FRESHMEN CLASS OFFICERS: (clockwise from top) Noel Hack —
Chaplin, Thomas Carr — Vice President, Dave Hale — Senate Rep.,
Beckie White — Senate Rep., Laura Wuestner — Secretary, Lisa Steele
— Senate Rep., Jerry White — Treasurer, Jim Reiter — President.
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS: (clockwise from top) James Barber
— Senate Rep., David Kammeyer — Treasurer, Jeff Hakes — Chaplin,
Robert Beikert — Vice President, Lynn Hurtado — Secretary, Mr. Spen-
cer — Advisor, Jay Benson — Senate Rep., David Smyth — Senate Rep.,
Keith Holt — President
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JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS: (from left to right) Jon Anderson — Treasurer, Jeff Brock — Senate Rep., Will Pratz — Vice President, Kathy
Adkins — Secretary, Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin — Advisors, Todd Townsend — President, Joe Walker — Senate Rep., Tim Bishop — Senate
Rep., (Not Pictured, Dave Jones — Chaplin).
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When the class of 1983 entered Cedarville Col-
lege four years ago, they had 451 members. At
the beginning of their Senior year there were 368
members. On June 4, 1983, 366 of them graduat-
ed. Throughout their years at Cedarville, per-
haps one word could best describe the Class of
1983, unity. Their Homecoming Float took first
place during their freshman year, and three
years later they took first place once again. They
sponsored many activities, including the 1982
Junior-Senior Banquet and the very first Senior
Night. The Class of 1983 was well guided for four
years by the class president, Tim Fisher, and the
class advisors, Dr. and Mrs. Callan. They chose as
their class verse Philippians 1:20, "According to
my earnest expectation and my hope, that in
nothing I shall be ashamed, but that with all bold-
ness, as always, so now also Christ shall be mag-
nified in my body, whether it be by life, or by
death."
Reflections: 1982 Homecoming
Queen, Deb Buining, riding in the pa-
rade.
Insert: The first graduating seniors at
Cedarville College after it became a
Baptist Bible College in 1945.
SENIORS

1982 Homecoming Queen And Court
Deborah Buining — Homecoming Queen
Jill Southward — Senior Attendant
Rhonda Crist — Senior Attendant
Tamara Will — Senior Attendant 149
Jenny Lynn Alvey
Roanoke, IN
Business Admin./Accounting
Bryan Mead Armstrong
South Haven, MI
English/Secondary Education
Linda Doris Astarita
Troy, MI
Elementary Education
David Averill
New Hampton, IA
Bible/Pre-Seminary
Gregory L. Barnette
North Vernon, IN
Mathematics
Mark Anthony Baugh
Springfield, OH
History
Christopher Dale Bean
Cresaptown, MD
Business Administration
Bonnie Jean Beikert
Cedarville, OH
Physical Education
Bryan Lee Benson
Cincinnati, OH
Mathematics/Physics
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Dan L. Bisbee
Ocean Grove, NJ
Pre-Seminary
Brad Carl Bishop
Silverdale, PA
Mathematics/Secondary Education
David L. Black
Madison, OH
Bible Comprehensive
Geri S. Black
Columbus, IN
Elementary Education
Brian Edward Blair
Dayton, OH
Speech/Broadcasting
Lizbeth A. Blanchard
Cedarville, OH
English
Penny Jean Bodenmiller
Berea, OH
Psychology/Behavioral Science
Bruce Daniel Boyer
Kennewick, WA
Music Education
Sharon Ann Boynton
North Collins, NY
Elementary Education
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Jeffrey T. Brammer
St. Louis, MO
Business Administration
Bradley S. Brandt
West Liberty, OH
Bible/Pre-Seminary
Roseanne Branham
Bellefontaine, OH
Music
Karen L. Brower
River Edge, NJ
Bible Comprehensive
William Paul Brown
Jefferson, OH
Business Admin. /Accounting
Barry Gordon Buckner
Dayton, OH
Psychology/Behavioral Science
Deborah Buining
Des Moines, IA
Psychology
Chris Allen Carothers
Bourbon, IN
Business Administration
Connie Susan Carr
Elyria, OH
Speec/Broadcasting
David Lynn Carr
Cedarville, OH
Bible/Pre-Seminary
David James Carver
Olmstedville, NY
Physical Education
James David Cato
Cedarville, OH
Music
Wendy Sue Caulk
Laurel, MD
Elementary Education
Kenneth R. Chadwell
Allen Park, MI
Political Science
Denea Ruth Christian
Perry, OH
Business Administration
Karen E. Christmas
Brunswick, OH
Elementary Education
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David Alan Clark
Stratford, NJ
Bible/Pre-Seminary
Stephen R. Clark
Londonderry, NH
Pre-Seminary
Mark Allen Clearwater
Speedway, IN
Elementary Education
Philip Carlton Cockrell
Rocky Mount, NC
History
Thomas Wayne Colborn
Troy, MI
Business Administration
John Joseph Conlon
Warwick, RI
Bible Comprehensive
Rebecca L. Conrad
Akron, OH
Elementary Education
Ruth Ellyn Cook
Frostproof, FL
Music Education
Erika Eugenia Cooper
Monrovia, Liberia
Elementary Education
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John L. Cooper
Monrovia, Liberia
Business Administration
John Nicholas Coules
Burr Ridge, IL
Bible/Pre-Seminary
Rhonda Marie Conventry
Columbiaville, MI
Mathematics
Lori A. Crabb
Elkhart, IN
Elementary Education
Cheryl Lynn Craw
Saugerties, NY
Elementary Education
Sherry Ann Crawford
Leadville, CO
Psychology
Lora Sue Cremean
Cedarville, OH
Elementary Education
Rhonda Lee Crist
New Carlisle, OH
Elementary Education
William C. Cronin
North Wales, PA
Speech
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Don R. Davies
North Jackson, OH
Psychology/Mathematics
Rosemary J. Davis
Cincinnatus, NY
Speech
Mark Allan Davison
Brownsburg, IN
Business Administration
Donald Eugene Dawson
St. Albans, WV
Bible Comprehensive
Scott Robert DeGroft
Elizabethtown, PA
Business Administration
Daniel Ellis DeLancey
Perkasie, PA
Biology
John Thomas DeLances?
Perkasie, PA
Bible Comprehensive
Thomas A. DeMeester
Grand Rapids, MI
Business Administration
Steven J. Dean
Findlay, OH
Chemistry/Mathematics
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Pamela Annette Decker
Lafayette, NJ
Business Administration
Kay Beth Donaldson
Buffalo Mills, PA
Elementary Education
Marilyn Sue Dorsey
Tipp City, OH
Social Science
Deborah Ann Dower
Pequannock, NI
Elementary Education
Michael Raymond Draa
Akron, OH
Business Adminstration/Accounting
Marc E. Draper
Muskegon, MI
Business Administration
Jeri Probst Dresbach
Amherst, OH
Elementary Education
Marcy J. Dresbach
Schenectady, NY
Business Administration
David Christian Dubost
Oxford, MI
Chemistry
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Lori A. Duffield
Valley Falls, KS
Business Administration
Jane Ellen Eastep
Covington, KY
Elementary Education
Karen Sue Eddy
Columbus, OH
Elementary Education
Carol Lynn Elmore
Norton, OH
Elementary Education
David Jonathan English
White House, PA
Bible/Pre-Seminary
Ruth A. Fareno
Warminster, PA
Elementary Education
Christopher B. Felt
Augusta, ME
History
Karen Sue Fenstermaker
Arcadia, OH
Pre-Law
James D. Fischer
Cincinnati, OH
Behavioral Science/Psychology
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Timothy James Fisher
Columbus, OH
Speech Communications
Constance Lee Fitch
Mineral Ridge, OH
Speech Communications
Linda Eileen Ford
Twinsburg, OH
Sociology
Stephanie Lin Frank
Cedarville, OH
Elementary Education
Linda R. Friedland
South Elgin, IL
Elementary Education
Arthur Louis Fritz
Auburn, NY
History
Roy Alton Fuller
Massena, NY
Business Administration
Steven Wesley Fuller
Oshkosh, WI
Psychology
Dale Richard Gardner
Grand Junction, CO
Chemistry
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Daniel L. Garrison
Boothwyn, PA
Chemistry/Pre-Medicine
John Charles Gazdik
Quebec City, Canada
Mathmatics
Alan Lee Geist
Meadville, PA
English/Secondary Education
Lois A. Gelatt
Elkhart, IN
Elementary Education
Kenneth Lee Gentsler II
Dillsburg, PA
Bible Comprehensive
Cullen Scott Gibson
Cambridge City, IN
Bible/Pre-Seminary
Wendy Sue Girt
Limestone, PA
English
Daniel T. Girton
Bellevue, OH
Business Administration
Gerald Thomas Gorham
Des Moines, IA
History
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Jeffrey Scott Grafton
Pleasanton, CA
Business Administration
Alan D. Green
Lakeland, FL
Business Admin. /Accounting
Donna M. Green
Lakeland, FL
Business Admin./Computer Science
Dart Allan Greening
Johnson City, NY
Business Admin./Management
Joseph E. Griffin
Mars Hill, ME
Behavioral Science/Psychology
Gail Lynn Gromacki
Cedarville, OH
English/Secondary Education
Maxine Kreis Grooms
Zanesville, OH
Bible Comprehensive
Keith Allen Haas
Carrollton, OH
Business Admin./Management
Jeffrey Mark Hackett
Schroon Lake, NY
Physical Education
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Daniel Lee Haffey
Canal Winchester, OH
Psychology
Glenda Christine Hager
Brown City, MI
Biology
Sheryl Lynn Hakes
Clinton, NY
Elementary Education
Pamela Sue Hale
Rootstown, OH
Business Admin./Accounting
Troy Joseph Hall
Cincinnati, OH
Business Administration
Lorraine Ann Halladay
Great Valley, NY
Social Science
Dawn L. Hamilton
New London, OH
Behavioral Science
Amy Sue Hancock
Amelia, OH
Business Administration
lh:
Fred C. Hand
Brownsburg, IN
Bible Comprehensive
Elizabeth Anne Hanna
Columbus, OH
Music
John D. Harbeck
Elyria, OH
Physical Education
Anita Jo Harmon
Johnstown, PA
Behavioral Science/Psychology
Kris E. Hartman
Oak View, CA
Physical Education
James LeRoy Hartsell
West End, NC
Social Science/ History
Jean Elizabeth Hatton
Catonsville, MD
Business Administration
Teresa Lynne Heeney
Ft. Collins, CO
Music Education
Tamara Elizabeth Heinrich
Delphi, IN
Elementary Education
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Eric S. Henderson
Johnson City, NY
Business Administration
Craig Allen Herl
Rives Junction, MI
Business Administration
Nobuya Higashiyama
Buffalo, NY
Mathematics
Stephen J. Hinks
Gettysburg, PA
History
Brenda J. Hitchcock
Akron, OH
Elementary Educaiton
Curtis LeRoy Hoke
Meadville, PA
Mathematics
Gaye D. Hoover
Tipp City, OH
Social Science
Roberta Jean Horn
Haddonfield, NJ
Psychology
Cherie Renee Horton
LaGrange, OH
Behavioral Science
Anna Marie Hottel
Advance, NC
Mathematics/Secondary Education
Alta Jean Howard
LaGrange, OH
Business Administration
Kevin Ray Howard
Amherst, OH
Business Administration
Randall Emerson Howard
Mt. Vision, NY
Music
Kellie Dawn Huddleston
Indianapolis, In
Business Admin. /Accounting
Deatra Ann Huffman
Cedarville, OH
Psychology
Stephen M. Huggins
Madison, WI
Psychology
Marvin Dante Humphreys
Dayton, OH
Bible/Pre-Seminary
Nathan Andrew Hunter
Dubois, PA
Pre-Seminary
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Barry D. Hutchins
Corning, NY
Broadcasting
David B. Hyslop
Thomasville, GA
Chemistry
Jennifer Louise Jackson
Bloomfield, IN
Elementary Education
Gary Wayne Jacobs
Loveland, OH
Bible/Pre-Seminary
Kim Jenerette
Centerport, NY
Physical Education
Robin Lynn Jessup
Mt. Vernon, OH
Behavioral Science
Jim Jobson
Franklin Lakes, NJ
Business Administration
Dean David Johnson
Lapeer, MI
Political Science
Kirsten Johnson
Marietta, OH
Elementary Education
Virginia L. Johnson
Fruitport, MI
Physical Education
Gore A. Kamara
Cedarville, OH
Speech/Broadcasting
Rodney Douglas Kane
Lynchburg, VA
Physical Education
Michelle L. Kauffman
Noblesville, IN
Behavioral Science
Kenneth Alan Kaufman
Marysville, OH
Physical Education
Kirk Edward Keller
Berlin, OH
Physical Education
Ruth Marie Kemp
Hunt, NY
Elementary Education
Faith Esther Kenoyer
Willoughby Hills, OH
Elementary Education
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Mark L. Knapp
Xenia, OH
Bible/Pre-Seminary
Joyce Elaine Knicely
Adamsville, OH
Elementary Education
Susan Lisa Kreidler
Indianapolis, IN
Behavioral Science
David F. Krueger
Midland, MI
Chemistry
Stephen Roy Labrie
Saugus, MA
Music
Kim Jon Laidig
Mishawaka, IN
Biology
Laura Lee Lehto
Maple Heights, OH
Church Music
Patricia 1.1. Leipprandt
Pigeon, MI
Elementary Education
Joseph Joh Lihan
Muskegon, MI
Psychology/Behavioral Science
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Valerie S. Linderman
Hinsdale, NY
Physical Education
Timothy W. Longacre
Fosteria, OH
Psychology
Robert Daniel Longrtecker
Melrose Park, IL
Pre-Seminary
John Paul Loper
Cedarville, OH
Mathematics
Pam J. McKay
Brockway, PA
Elementary Education/Special Ed.
Diane L. McMillan
Carmel, IN
Physical Education
Jeffrey Alan Mackey
South Charleston, OH
Bible/Pre-Seminary
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Patricia Ann Magnuson
Plymouth, IN
Psychology/Behavioral Science
Bryan N. Maier
Elkhart, IN
Bible/Pre-Seminary
Myron Jay Major
Spencerville, OH
Bible/Psychology
Patricia Maloney
Dix Hills, NY
Speech
Rodney Alan Martin
Toronto, Ontario
Bible Comprehensive
Mark Lane Mash
Xenia, OH
English/Secondary Education
Kenneth Lee Massie
Wheelersburg, OH
Physical Education
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Susan Marie Matzuras
Boothwyn, PA
Business Administration
Gerald Thomas Maxey
Danville, IN
Social Science
Glenda Ann Maxey
Danville, IN
Elementary Education
John P. Mead
Gladwin, MI
Business Admin. /Accounting
Timothy Paul Messenger
Indianapolis, IN
Business Administration
Brian D. Miller
Cattaraugus, NY
Pre-Seminary
Cheryl Ann Miller
Wheelersburg, OH
Business Administration
Kenneth Wayne Miller
Greenwood, DE
Church Music
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Janice Lynn Moeller
New Milford, NI
Elementary Education/Special Ed.
David Bruce Mohr
Muscatine, IA
Business Administration
Jeffrey W. Montie
Cleveland, OH
Business Administration
Rebecca J. Montie
Haddon Heights, NI
Business Administration
Donald Alan Morgan
LaVale, MD
Biology
Robert Earl Mothershead
Toledo, OH
English/Secondary Education
Kevin John Mulder
Lawrence, KS
Business Admin./Management
David Scott Myers
Somerset, PA
Physical Education
Louise R. Neal
North Pitcher, NY
Business Administration
Jennifer L. Nestor
Bridgeport, WV
Physical Education
C. Laniya Newton
Fulton, IN
Elementary Education
Jacquelyn Renee Nicholson
Sherman, NY
Elementary Education
Linda Sue Noyes
Louisville, CO
Social Science
Sandra Jane Oie
New Berlin, WI
Elementary Education
Brenda Dawn Oliver
New Concord, OH
Business Administration
Brian Edward Olson
Flint, MI
Business Administration
Joseph Roger O'Neal
Anderson, IN
Business Administration
Kathryn Amelia Ormshee
Perry, OH
Social Science
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Nancy Ellen Oscar
East Brunswick, NI
Psychology/Behavioral Science
Deanna Jean O'Wade
Frostburg, MD
Mathematics/Secondary Education
Gail Elaine Pack
Lima, OH
Elementary Education
Patricia LI. Pantzer
Baltimore, MD
English
Ann Carol Pedersen
Monterey, MA
Elementary Education
David A. Perry
Schroon Lake, NY
Bible Comprehensive
Katherine A. Perry
Elkhart, IN
Elementary Education
Leila B. Perry
Bermuda, FN
Business Administration
Todd Victor Peterson
Belmont, NY
Psychology
Charles E. Phillips
Fairborn, OH
Broadcasting
Holly Ann Pierce
Beavercreek, OH
Bible Comprehensive
Mark David Pinkerton
Dugspur, VA
Chemistry/Pre-Medicine
Neil S. Pinkley
Vermilion, OH
Physical Education
Mary Elizabeth Popio
Richfield, OH
Psychology
Valerie L. Porter
Dover, DE
Elementary Education
Miriam Ruth Pressau
Evans City, PA
Behavioral Science/Psychology
Daniel L. Price
Cedarville OH
Music
Lester Lee Price
Cedarville, OH
Bible Comprehensive
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Renee L. Pritchard
Uniontown, OH
Social Science/Education
Jennifer Lee Raught
Brooklyn, PA
English
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Beverly Barnette Reinhart
North Vernon, IN
Elementary Education
Sylvia J. Pyatte
Brownsburg, IN
Business Administration
Lori Ann Redr
Gaines, MI
Bible
Lori Anne Richards
Sahw A.F.B., SC
Elementary Education
Alice Ann Ranew
David A. Regrtier
Toledo, OH
Secondary Education/History
Brian Daniel Rickard
Xenia, OH
Business Admin./Accounting
Jeffrey Clayton Rider
Delphi, IN
History
Dale Edward Rittenhouse
Souderton, PA
Bible/Pre-Seminary
Cheryl Elizabeth Robbins
Farmington, WV
Elementary Education
Andrew Scott Roberts
Apalachin, NY
Bible Comprehensive
Kathy Ann Robinson
London, Ontario
Physical Education
Lana Sue Robinson
West Jefferson, OH
Elementary Education
Nancy Rockey
Muskegon, MI
Sociology
Carmen Z. Rodriguez
Dunkirk, NY
Elementary Education
Sara Ronk
Millville, NJ
Behavioral Science
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Michele L. Roop
Columbia Station, OH
Elementary Education
Loraine Ann Sadlier
Toronto, Canada
English
Terri Lynn Schmidt
Union Grove, WI
English/Secondary Education
David Scott Schonfeld
Upper Brookville, NY
Political Science
James A. Schreiner
Minooka, IL
Business Admin./Management
Rebekah Julienne Schroeder
Dayton, OH
Psychology
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Cheryl Lynn Schuler
Akron, NY
Psychology
Dawn Renee Schulz
Elkhart, IN
Elementary Education
Rebecca K. Schwenk
LaPorte, IN
Elementary Education
Lon Dean Scoggins
East Alton, IL
Political Science/Secondary Ed.
Susan Elaine Scott
Westminster, MD
Broadcasting
Jonathan Paul Selden
Silva, OH
History
Mark Wayne Shearer
Lincoln Park, MI
Business Admin. /Accounting
Lynn Marie Sherman
Bucyrus, OH
Elementary Education
Ruth Ann Shively
Cuyahoga Falls, OH
Elementary Education
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Sandra Fay Sjoguist
Wellington, OH
Elementary Education
Jeffery Paul Smith
Santaigo, Chile
Social Science
Robert Lee Smith
Quantico, VA
Business Administration
Daniel P. Snyder
Union Springs, NY
Business Admin./Accounting
Laurel Maye Sorber
Johnson City, NY
Elementary Education
Melody Jill Southward
Belleville, MI
Secondary Ed./English/Speech
Lynne Diane Sparks
Trenton, NJ
Behavioral Science/Psychology
Judith K. Spencer
Delevan, NY
Business Admin./Accounting
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Ryan Russell Spencer
Hopedale, OH
Mathematics
D. Bradley Spradlin
Wheelersburgh, OH
Chemistry
Anita Marie Sprague
Harrisburg, OH
Elementary Education
Donald Eugene Staley
Ashland, OH
Bible Comprehensive
Stephen Paul Stanclridge
Rome, Italy
Broadcasting
Kevin Robert Starbuck
West Liberty, OH
Business Administration
Charles Theodore Starks
St. Petersburg, FL
Mathematics
Randall Emerson Steckel
Jerserville, IL
Bible/Pre-Seminary
Douglas A. Steele
Marion, OH
English
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Sheila Renee Stephenson
Spencerville, OH
Elementary Education
Lisa Nadine Stewart
Springfield, OH
Elementary Education
Robin Joye Strope
Apalachin, NY
Elementary Education
Edward J. Sturdevant
Union City, PA
Business Administration
Jeff Alan Subra
Cedar Rapids, IA
Business Administration
Amy Elizabeth Suciu
Clearwater, FL
Speech Communications
John Suciu
New Haven, IN
Bible/Pre-Seminary
Jeffrey D. Summerlin
Portsmouth, OH
Business Administration
Lisa Ann Swanson
Dearborn Heights, MI
Business Admin. /Accounting
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Annette Elizabeth Taylor
Blanchester, OH
Psychology
Lori Annette Taylor
Medford, NJ
Mathematics
Carlene Ruth Terlouw
Prairie City, IA
Behavioral Science/Psychology
Mark Robert Thompson
Sandusky, OH
Bible
Randy E. Thornburg
Glen Rose, TX
Bible/Pre-Seminary
Jayne Ellen Thornton
Grandville, MI
Elementary Education
Ron Emery Titus
Bowling Green, OH
History/Secondary Education
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Keith J. Treadway
Elkhart, IN
Physical Education
David Alan Tupps
Anderson, IN
Pre-Seminary
James Polleck Tuttle
Spring City, PA
Biology
Cheryl Lynne Uher
Indiana, PA
Behavioral Science
Jeffrey Albert Vickman
Farmersville Station, NY
Bible/Pre-Seminary
Patricia Marie Visocky
Parma, OH
Elementary Education
H. Dean Wagner
Columbus, OH
Music Education
J. Darlene Waite
Tyrone, PA
Elementary Education
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Deborah Sue Wallace
South Elgin, IL
Business Administration
Stephen Birely Ward
Horseheads, NY
Elementary Education
David K. Warner
Xenia, OH
Bible Comprehensive
William Timothy Warren
Jacksonville, FL
History/Speech
Vicki Lynne Waterman
Fallsburg, OH
Bible Comprehensive
Sally Anne Webster
Elba, NY
Elementary Education
Christina Lynne Wells
Cincinnati, OH
Mathematics/Education
Laine Ann West
North Liberty, IN
Business Admin./Accounting
Valerie Lee Whisler
Ontario, OH
Physical Education
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David E. Whitaker
Springfield, OH
Bible Comprehensive
Brian Lee White
Englewood, OH
Bible/Pre-Seminary
Sharon L. Whitford
Reading, PA
Speech
Kurt D. Wilcox
Cedarville, OH
Biology/Chemistry
Michael W. Wilcox
Upper Lake, CA
Speech Communications
Tamara Sue Will
Minford, OH
Elementary Education
J.D. Willetts
Cedarville, OH
Psychology/Behavioral Science
Judith K. Willetts
Cedarville, OH
Psychology/Behavioral Science
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Andrew Mark Williams
Chicago, IL
Business Admin./Accounting
Faith Ann Williams
Maine, NY
Elementary Education
Stanley Scott Williams
Mesa, AZ
Business Administration
Lori Beth Willms
Dike, IA
Business Administration
Arnold A. Willy
Salem, WI
Mathematics
Richard K. Wilson
Cedarville, OH
History
Beth A. Wind
Spring Valley, IL
Behavioral Science/Psychology
Deirdre Lynne Wiseman
Xenia, OH
Physical Education
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SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS (clockwise from top): Edd Sturdevant — Senate Rep., Mrs. Callan and Dr. Callan — Class Advisors,
Sandy Oie — Secretary, Dean Johnson — Chaplin, Tim Fisher — President, Kim Jenerette — Senate Rep., Rodney Martin —
Vice President, Deanna O'Wade — Treasurer.
A Letter From The President
Dear Graduate,
As I begin the monumental job of trying to summerize four
years of college into one page, I realize the impossibility of this
task. Instead of trying to write a comprehensive history, I hope to
highlight the major events and changes which occurred during
our four years at Cedarville College. Hopefully as you read this
letter, your mind will go back to a period of your past where life
changing events occurred.
Remember our freshman year? Remember the excitement
and anticipation we all experienced? Our first encounter on the
campus of Cedarville College produced mixed emotions. Realiz-
ing the many different opportunities that would lie ahead was
overwhelming. Entering this new phase of life which would
include many new faces and experiences gave us all a sense of
excitement. However, having to say good-bye to our parents,
family, familiar surroundings, and possibly that special someone
was a very difficult thing to do. Once everyone had departed
that day, we were left alone in our new dorm room with a
roommate who was possibly a complete stranger to us.
As we began adjusting to our new environment, many things
began to happen. College week brought orientation, registra-
tion, a Bible conference, long lines, and once again more new
faces. Some very important decisions were made that first week.
We made decisions concerning the classes we would take, the
academic program in which we would enroll, and the discover-
ing of talents and gifts and how we could be used of God.
Finally, as we settled into college life, our homesick feelings
slowly disappeared.
Our first taste of college spirit was "Homecoming Weekend."
Still experiencing that freshman enthusiasm, we jumped anx-
iously into our first class project which was the building of a
homecoming float. To the surprise of all, our float won first place.
It wouldn't be until three years later during our last year of
college that we would again win first place. This activity played a
key role in the lives of some students by giving them the chance
to meet and make new friends.
Other activities played an important role in our development
as fellow classmates. Our involvement as little brothers and sis-
ters to the sophomore class, skating parties, bowling parties, and
a class picnic all helped to draw us closer together as a whole. It
was not long before many of us were involved with Gospel
teams, Christian service teams, sports, and other extracurricular
activities.
Transition marked our sophomore year. With one year under
our belts, we felt confident with college life and pressures.
Graduation still seemed far away. We kept telling ourselves that
we had plenty of time to decide on that major and that career.
The time of stepping into our future vocation or ministry didn't
seem real. Our biggest concern was how we were going to get
all of our work accomplished. Remember all those late night
cramming sessions and those trips to Young's for donuts to give
us that extra energy we needed? What could we do with all of
that time which was available to us during our college years?
Two years down and two to go. As juniors the thoughts of
graduation and our future became more of a reality. Most of us
were well into our major area of study and working towards that
goal of graduation. The major highlight of our junior year was
the Junior-Senior Banquet. Many long and hard hours went into
making that particular evening very special. The banquet was
held at the Westin Hotel in Cincinnati, Ohio. Burt Kettinger
provided a memorable evening through his ministry in music.
Finally, our senior year arrived. We could not believe that our
college years would be over soon. Many critical decisions were
made that year. Life vocation, ministry, choice of a mate, location
in the future, and many other choices were considered and
prayed about. As the end approached, we were once again
faced with the mixed feelings of sorrow and joy which we exper-
ienced our freshman year. Only now those feelings involved
different people and times. Possibly the most important four
years of our lives were coming to a close. Soon we would have to
say good-bye to those beloved friends with whom we had exper-
ienced the hardships and joys of life.
As we departed we sorrowed because of the realization that
we might never be with those friends again until glory. At the
same time, we faced the future with joy and excitement because
of the career and ministry that God had ahead for us. All the
training and experience we gained at Cedarville was ready to
serve as a firm foundation for the rest of our lives.
As I look back on our four years at Cedarville, I think that time
could be summarized by one word, growth: growth in the col-
lege itself, in our relationship toward God, and toward others.
Truly our college did grow in the four years we attended.
Enrollment rose from 1,351 to 1,730. Four new buildings were
added to our campus and 25 new faculty members and eight
new academic programs were developed during our era. The
addition of the Athletic Center and New Dorm, the completion of
Lawlor and Printy, the renovation of the College Center and
Williams, and the promise of a new Health Service all occurred
during our stay. From our freshman to our senior year at Cedar-
ville College, the campus didn't stay the same.
As we saw the physical changes on campus, we also could see
the spiritual changes taking place in our lives. Our knowledge,
understanding, and faith in God increased greatly during our
four years at Cedarville. Through daily chapel services, Bible
Conferences, dorm life, and other growing experiences God
was able to mold and direct our lives. Through our classes and
professors, a firm Biblical foundation was internally built into our
lives. God is the same yesterday, today, and forever. What a
blessing it is to know that if we trust in God, He will direct our
paths (Prov. 3:5-6).
The final growth I saw was our growth in our relationships with
our fellow students. Proverbs 17:17 says, "A friend loveth at all
times, and a brother is born for adversity." The experiences and
trials of college life brought us so very close to our friends. The
sad times, hard times, and happy times with my friends meant the
most to me. It was through these times God allowed us to devel-
op life long friendships. We should praise our God for His
sovereign control in bringing that special friend or friendship.
As we reflect on our years at Cedarville, may we take the
knowledge which we received and build upon this foundation.
My challenge to you is to continue to "grow in grace, and in the
knowledge of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ" (II Peter 3:18).
Tim Fisher
Class President
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The Special Events section includes all the ma-
jor happenings of the school year. These are the
events, the evenings out, and the special things
that happen which students will always remem-
ber. From Homecoming to Graduation, these are
the events that stand out is a year of activities.
Many of these events are planned and coordinat-
ed for over a year in advance in order to make
them as perfect and special as possible. Almost
all of the events in this section are planned, orga-
nized, funded, and put together by students.
Reflections: Brian Benson and Beth Ter-
penning at the 1983 Junior-Senior Ban-
quet. Insert: One of Cedarville's first ath-
letes, when the college used to have a
football team. SPECIAL
EVENTS
SPECIAL EVENTS
Remembering
The Past . . .
Alumni, faculty, staff, and students joined
together to celebrate the Homecoming
theme, "Reflections".
Homecoming 1982 held a variety of events for all to enjoy.
Deb Buining was crowned Queen at the Homecoming Royal-
ty Banquet and presided over the week's activities. Miss Ber-
nice Mick was chosen Grand Marshall and delivered the
State of the College Address, reviewing the history of the
college in chapel Friday morning. On a cold, blustery Octo-
ber day hundreds of people lined Main Street in Cedarville to
watch the annual Homecoming Parade. The center of atten-
tion was the Queen and her court, but many creative floats
and novelty groups also shared the crowd's attention.
This Page, Above: The 1982 Homecoming Court: (L. to R.) Freshman
Attendant Julie Anne Hudson, Junior Attendant Angela Cooke, Senior Atten-
dant Jill Southward, Homecoming Queen, Deb Buining, Senior Attendant
Rhonda Crist, Senior Attendant Tammy Will, Sophomore Attendant Sara
Burnes. Upper Right: Parachutists brought in the game ball. Lower Right:
Angela Cooke, Junior Class Attendant, during the Parade. Opposite Page,
Upper Left: Homecoming Queen, Deb Buining and her escort. Lower
Left: The 1950's live again: (L. to R.) Jane Owen, Andrew Strait, Robbin
Danec, Faith Ebersole. Upper, Right: (L. to R.) Bill Drummer, Jim Atkinson,
and Ray Johnson participate in the Parade. Middle Right: Sharon Whitford,
Philip Cockrell, Cheryl Lutz, and Dr. Jim Phipps help with the Dewine
campaign for Congress. Lower Right: The Freshman Class float (L. to R.)
Shelly Frank and Scott Moyer.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Fun? Wow!!
Wild and crazy participants helped make
the Homecoming Parade a success.
The float competition and the novelty groups add color and
life to the Homecoming Parade. Sponsored by Student Sen-
ate the float competition requires a great deal of creativity and
thought by the groups. This year the Senior Class captured
first prize with their interpretation of the "Reflections" theme
while the Junior Class received the second place award. The
novelty groups are always a crowd pleasing facet of the pa-
rade. Keystone cops, lady gangsters, 1950 beboppers, and
even the Grand Poobah himself made an appearance to
everyone's delight. For participants and spectators alike the
Homecoming Parade was a rousing success.
This Page, Above: Junior Class Float (L. to R.) Ted Towne, Suzi Milevoi, Eric
Anderson, Jason Presley, Joe Hassler, Mark Kaisand, Will Pratz. Upper
Right: Keystone Cop Dan Greening. Lower Right: Senior Attendant Tammy
Will and her escort, Chris Felt. Opposite Page, Upper Left: The Cedarville
College Cheerleaders and their Lil' Jacket friends. Middle Left: Pi Sigma
Nu Keystone Cops (L. to R.) Kevin Howard, Dave Clark, Brian Helwig, Rich
Danec, Eric Henderson, Ken Massey. Lower Left: Gamma Zeta Theta return
to the '20's: (L. to R.) Pam Hysong, Liz Blanchard, Debbie Tinner, Julie
Murray, Tanya Kircher. Upper Right: Sophomore Attendant Sara Burnes
during the parade. Lower Right: Senior Class Float (L. to R.) Patty Pantzer,
Brian Olsen, Abigail Wheeler, Kim Jenerette.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Chapel
Speakers
Chapel speakers not only expounded God's
Word, but they also uplifted the lives of stu-
dents.
The daily chapel services meant different things to different
people. To some it was a needed break from the stress of a
rigorous schedule to be quiet before God. Others saw it as a
time of stimulation and challenge as the principles of God's
Word were expounded and applied to our daily Christian
lives. The chapel speakers played a vital role in the lives of the
students whether it was President Dixon's weekly address to
the college family, or a special holiday chapel, or one of the
many guest speakers. Each one of the individual speakers had
a special message designated to uplift and challenge our
hearts. The college seeks to provide a variety of speakers by
calling on evangelists, pastors, faculty members, missionaries,
and professional people.
This Page, Above: Pastor Joseph Stowell, III, spoke for the Fall Bible
Conference. Upper Right: Pastor Stowell. Lower Right: Rev. Norm Nick-
las, missionary in Sao Paulo, Brazil, was one of the speakers for the Winter
Quarter Missionary Conference. Opposite Page, Upper Left: Dr. Paul
Beals, Director of Continuing Education and Professor of Missions at Grand
Rapids Baptist Seminary, brings a message during the Missionary Confer-
ence. Upper Right: Another speaker at the Missionary Conference was
Rev. David H. Seefried, Missionary to Germany. Lower Left: Mr. Georgi
Vins speaks through his translator during a chapel service. Lower Right:
Guest speaker during Spring Enrichment Week was Dr. John Balio, Professor
of Biblical Studies at Baptist Bible College.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Music, Magic,
And More . . .
The Talent Night provided entertainment
and an evening out for students with the
winter blahs.
Each year the men of Alpha Chi sponsor a talent night to
help ward off those winter quarter blues. Tryouts are held a
few weeks in advance to insure a quality program. As usual,
the evening was full of laughter and appreciation for the many
God given talents displayed. Many new faces graced the
stage of Alford Auditorium as freshmen, transfers, as well as
upperclassmen performed. Prizes were awarded in the cate-
gories of talent and entertainment. The evening was hosted by
Professors Deb Brown and Kurt Moreland.
This Page, Above: Sweet Sixteen sings "Jesus' Love is a Bublin' Over" (L. to
R.) Esther Bucklew, Lisa Chandler, Karen Dobbel, Edith Westerman, Elaine
Stone. Upper Right: Its up to New York, New York for Annette Walborn
and Meredith Collins. Middle Right: Steve Banning creates wonders and
illusions for the audience. Lower Right: "Well Shut Up Then!", performed
by Marc Anthony and Mark Horne shows us the funny side of the lack of
communication. Opposite Page, Upper Left: Todd Eby and Angela Cooke
took first place in the talent competition with their duet of "Ebony and Ivory".
Lower Left: The Barbershop Quartet conjured up visions of yesteryear with
their broad brimmed hats and beautiful harmony. (L. to R.) Jeff Lyle, Chris
Tupps, Jerry Robbins, Bob Beikert. Upper Right: Nobuya Higashiyama
delighted everyone with his performance of a Praise Medley. Middle Right:
The entertainment award went to Roseanne Branham, Dan Barfell, and Dave
Compton for their renditon of "Bugler's Holiday" an incredibly funny piece
which they had performed in Australia with the M.I.S. team. Lower Right:
The group "Deliverance" performed "I'm Gonna Fly". ( L. to R.) Robbin
Danec, Nobuya Higashiyama, Randy Thornburg, Ric Butler.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
GX And AX
Banquets
The Alpha Chi and Gamma Chi Banquets
provided entertainment and fun for stu-
dents.
Annual events, the Alpha Chi and Gamma Chi Banquets
presented a nice diversion from usual Saturday events. Alpha
Chi chose as its theme "A Concert in the Park." The program
for the evening included the crowning of the Alpha Chi
Sweetheart, Darlene Carano, and a sacred concert by Mr.
Martin Thompson. Gamma Chi chose "Hawaiian Luau" as the
theme for their banquet. The Kim Kauffman Trio provided the
special music which varied from pantominal music to serious.
Both banquets were very relaxing and enjoyed by all who
attended.
This Page, Upper Right: -Flowers for me?!!" Donna Einstein and Mike
Edwards are ready for the Alpha Chi Banquet. Lower Right: Shelly Frank,
Cheryl Robbins, and Shirley Schneppe are for a Hawaiian Luau.
Opposite Page, Upper Left: Pastor Green plays balloon man at the Alpha
Chi Banquet. Lower Left: Lori Barbee and Steve Miller enjoy the food at the
Gamma Chi Banquet. Upper Right: Cathy Eckam and Don Tom anticipate
an enjoyable evening. Middle Right: Bruce Richards, Eileen Kirby, and
Carol Koppe relax after dinner. Lower Right: Trish Bubel and Rich Himes
look like they are ready for a night at a Luau.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Variety
Show
The Variety Show celebrated the imagina-
tion that God gave to man.
"A Celebration of Imagination" strove to celebrate the
creative abilities given to man by God. Through the various
mediums; song, pantomime, radio, and readers theater the
cast displayed the vastness of man's imagination. Their goal
was "offering back to God the best work of our hands". The
show was fun, entertaining, relaxing, and also gave the audi-
ence a nice break from the drudgery of winter. "A Celebra-
tive Interlude" was probably the most unique aspect of the
show because the cast gave a party for the audience during
intermission complete with streamers, balloons, punch, and
cookies. The cast and crew deserve a lot of credit for showing
us the incredible creativeness given to man by God.
This Page, Above: The chorus practices once more before opening night.
(L. to R.) Marcia Malfare, Faith A. Linn, Gary Nonnemacher, Meredith Col-
lins, Dan Price, Kim Murphy, Debi Henry, Bill Jaquis, Melissa Marshall,
Robbin Danec. Upper Right: "Calling Occupants of Interplanetary Craft'',
was a unique number involving Debi Henry as soloist and the pantomime
cast. Middle Right: Heidi Hempel helps during "A Celebrative Interlude-.
Lower Right: Jim Jobson, Dean Johnson, and Catherine Farley participate in
the readers theater selection, "The Timeless Moment-. Opposite Page,
Upper Left: Meredith Collins sings "Camelot-. Lower Left: John Jackson
and Heidi Hempel fall asleep to "Crystal Lullaby". Upper Right: The climax
to "Sorry, Wrong Number" a radio play that forced the audience to use their
imagination. Middle Right: The chorus performs magic during the opening
number "Magic to Do-. Lower Right: Jimmy (Dave Olsen) and Max (Doug
Miller) discuss the next sequence of the Variety Show.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Encore!
The Artist Series brings extraordinary tal-
ent to Cedarville.
The 1982-83 Artist Series opened on December 4 with the
musical talents of Andre-Michel Schub. The award winning
pianist performed with precision and vitality, displaying his
many talents through the works of Mozart, Mendelssohn ,
Schumann, Beethoven, and Liszt. January brought the Dayton
Philharmonic Brass Quintet to Cedarville. The Quintet per-
formed a vareity of pieces and their clear tones and melodious
harmonies delighted the audience. Since most students have
never been exposed to opera, the Artist Series presented
ECCO! the Ensemble Company of the Cincinnati Opera. This
ensemble strives to make opera assessible to the general
public through their various performances. Using the medium
of drama, the After Dinner Players incorporate the Word of
God into everyday situations, teaching Biblical truths to their
audiences. The Artist Series finished its season on April 16
with Ars Musica, a Baroque Chamber Orchestra known
throughout the United States for its fresh sound and the rare
period pieces that it performs with. This ensemble was a fitting
finale to a truely exciting and entertaining Artist Series.
This Page, Above: Andre Schub performs in the James T. Jeremiah Chapel.
Upper Right: Andre-Michel Schube, the 1981 Grand Prize Winner of the
Van Cliburn International Piano Competition. Lower Right: Ric Hodgin,
Jerry Averill, Patty Tuel, and Dorothy Gilbertson of the After Dinner Players.
Opposite Page, Upper Left: ECCO! Bottom: Members of Ars Musica.
Upper Right: Schub at the Piano. Middle Right: Ric Hodgin and Lee
Walker perform with the A.D. Players.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Honors
Day
The 19th Annual Academic Honors Day
Chapel recognized the accomplishments
of Seniors for four years.
One of the highlights of the spring quarter was Honors Day
Chapel. This chapel was established to honor students, espe-
cially the seniors, for their academic and scholastic achieve-
ments in their various fields of discipline. Honors Day was
expanded for the 1982-83 school year to include many awards
that were previously given at Graduation. The reason for this
being that with the increasing size of graduating classes it was
necessary to shorten the presentation of awards at Gradu-
ation. The only awards to be presented at Graduation now are
the President's Trophy Awards. Honors Day Chapel is also a
time to recognize students who have been on the Dean's List
and the Dean's Honor List for the school year. The Student
Academic Advisory Board also presents the Outstanding Fac-
ulty and Staff Member of the Year Awards.
This Page, Above: Mr. DiCuirci directs the Brass Choir during the Proces-
sional. Lower Right: Paul Hayes receives the Alumni Scholarship Award in
Social Science. Opposite Page, Upper Left: Mr. Spencer announces the
next award. Lower Left: Laura Lehto receives one of the Martha Louise
Brown Memorial Awards. Upper Right: Pastor Green presents Gary Jacobs
with the other Martha Louise Brown Memorial Award. Middle Right: Dawn
Ostrum receives the Clara Monzelle Milner Award from Dr. Biddle. Lower
Right: Dr. Phipps presents the Rietveld Fine Arts Award to Jill Southward.
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"May rist he magnified In me...."
Philippians 1:20
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Senior
Night
The first ever, Senior Night proved be a fan-
tastic evening and hopefully the start of a
long tradition.
The Senior Class broke tradition when they decided not to
have a class trip at the end of their senior year. Instead, they
decided on a Senior Night. Tim Fisher, Senior Class Presi-
dent, cited the following reasons for the Senior Night: first, it
would benefit more of the class (typically a senior trip is only
attended by about 20 to 25% of the class whereas Senior
Night was attended by over 75% of the class); secondly, it was
less expensive to plan and carry through; thirdly, it would
give faculty and staff members a chance to attend; and finally,
it gave Seniors and their dates a last opportunity to spend an
evening together as a class before Graduation. The Senior
Night was held at LaComedia Dinner Theatre. Students en-
joyed a variety of dinner choices from the buffet, a special
awards presentation, and an excellent performance of "The
Sound of Music- to finish off the evening. Perhaps what
students enjoyed most, was simply the chance to mingle and
spend the evening with their friends.
This Page, Above: Wes Polsdorfer and Dawn Staley. Upper Right: Mrs.
Dixon presents Tern Schmidt with one of the awards. Middle Right: Tim
Woodard and Nancy Tyson. Lower Right: Dr. Biddle presided over the
awards ceremony. Opposite Page, Upper Left: Sharon Rawson and Chris
Felt. Middle Left: Rhonda Crist makes her way through the buffet. Lower
Left: Connie Fitch, Stephanie Frank, Dave Carr, and Dr. Dixon receive their
seating instructions. Upper Right: Miriam Pressau is served at the buffet.
Middle Right: A magician performed tricks for Kathy Ormsbee and Faith
Kenoyer. Lower Right: Kim Ienerette chooses his meal at the buffet.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
"Redeeming
The Time"
"Redeeming the time, because the
days are evil." Ephesians 5:16
The theme of "Redeeming the Time" was chosen for the
evening at Senior Night. For the Seniors, this theme reminded
them that their four years were rapidly coming to an end, and
they had little time left with their friends. It also signified a
chance for them to redeem the evening in fellowship with
friends and faculty. During the short awards ceremony after
dinner, 25 "Senior Personalities" were awarded a pen and
clock desk set inscribed with the theme for the evening. These
25 "Senior Personalities" were nominated by the Senior Class
for having shown forth in their lives the fruits of the Spirit
which are found in Galatians 5:22-23.
This Page, Above: A scene from "The Sound of Music" performed at Senior
Night. Middle Top: Teresa Heeney and Faith Linn seated across from Linda
Ford and Deb Buining. Middle Bottom: Curtis Hoke and Steve Clark
enjoyed the evening with their dates, Carol Stoltzfus and Karen Christmas.
Opposite Page, Upper Right: Jeff Hackett and Jill Southward. Lower
Right: Tom DeMeester and Robbin Danec.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Junior-Senior
Banquet
The 1983 J.S. was an evening of good
food, good entertainment, and good
fellowship for all who attended.
Held at the Marriott in Columbus, the 1983 Junior-Senior
Banquet proved to be an excellent evening for all who attend-
ed. Over 5(X) students, faculty, and staff attended the banquet
which was one of the major events of the school year. The
Junior Class went to a great deal of time and expense to honor
the Seniors with a very special evening. The meal consisted of
salad, fruit cup, prime rib, baked potato, and vegetables, and
dessert. In addition, everyone that attended the banquet was
able to take home an engraved crystal goblet to commemo-
rate the evening. The entertainment was provided by Ardi
Bonham, a soprano soloist.
This Page, Above: Ardi Bonham. Upper Right: Dr. Dixon helps himself to
some punch before the banquet starts. Lower Right: Suzanne Milevoi and
Dave Dever made a welcoming speech at the beginning of the evening.
Opposite Page, Upper Left: Linda Noyes, Dianna Pope, Judy Spencer,
Sherry Crawford, Sheri Hakes, Lori Richards, Lori Duffield, Laine West, Jean
Hatton, Val Whisler. Lower Left: Dr. and Mrs. Callan — Senior Class
Advisors, Tim Fisher, Senior Class President, Cindy Armstrong. Upper
Right: Ronald Rost and Pam Hale. Middle Right: Mike Pitts and Suzanne
Milevoi. Lower Right: John Voth and Donna Einstein.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
The Dawn
Of New
Horizons
The J.S. Committee chose "The Dawn of New Horizons" as
the theme for the Junior Senior Banquet. This theme signified
to the Seniors that although their college life was coming to an
end, they were also on the dawn of a new horizon as they
looked toward the future and what God had in store for them.
One of the highlights of the evening was a slide show featur-
ing Seniors involved in various activities in the past four years.
Much of the credit for organizing such a successful Junior-
Senior Banquet should go to the following members of the J.S.
Committee: Suzanne Milevoi, Cindy Armstrong, Donna Ein-
stein, Cheryl Spradling, and Judy Thomas.
This Page, Above: Tim Fisher, Senior Class President, made the closing
remarks. Upper Middle: The Banquet Hall at the Marriott. Lower Right:
Robin Strope and John Coules enjoy a conversation with Lori Redmond and
Rodney Martin. Opposite Page, Upper Right: Faith Linn, Jeff Summerlin,
Jeff Hackett, Jill Southward. Lower Right: Julie Bergman, Kim lenerette,
Faith Ebersole, Mark Fisher.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
The 87th
Annual
Commencement
The 87th Annual Commencement was the
final event of the school year.
On June 4, 1983, 366 graduates took the final steps of their
college career as they received their diplomas. For the sec-
ond time, graduation was held in the Athletic Center before a
packed crowd of over 3,000 friends and relatives. For stu-
dents, graduation was a bitter sweet moment. It was the end of
a very special phase of their lives, and it was also the culmina-
tion of four years of work and the beginning of a new phase of
life.
This Page, Above: Dr. Matson starts the Processional. Upper Right: Tim
Fisher, Senior Class President, presented Dr. Dixon with the original photo-
graph from which the Class Gift was made, a wall mural of "Old Main".
Lower Right: Kim Jenerette receives his diploma from Dr. Dixon. Opposite
Page, Upper Left: A packed Athletic Center. Lower Left: With his tassel
switched to the other side, Jeff Vickman leaves the platform with his diploma
in hand. Upper Right: Tom DeMeester switches his tassel to the other side.
Lower Right: Dr. Dixon gives the Commencement Address.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Graduation
Means
Goodbye
After Graduation was over, the only thing
left to do was say goodbye.
Many things are found at Graduation: proud parents and
relatives, happy friends, caps and gowns, diplomas, smiles,
tears, hugs, and most of all, goodbyes. For the graduates, that
was the hardest part of graduation. It was not easy having to
say goodbye to friends knowing that they would probably
never see each other again in this world. Graduation brought
to a close many close and special friendships. However, de-
spite the fact that it was hard to say goodbye, friends were
very thankful that God had blessed them with a special rela-
tionship during their college years.
This Page, Above: Jeff Grafton poses with his parents for a picture. Upper
Right: Sherry Crawford, Carlene Terlouw, and Anna Hottel. Middle Right:
Pam Hale hugs Kellie Huddleston. Lower Right: Some very happy parents
pose with Kurt Stewart and Kirsten Johnson. Opposite Page, Upper Left:
Kellie Huddleston, Sherry Crawford, Pam Hale, Judy Spencer. Lower Left:
Mr. Spencer receives a goodbye kiss from two of his advisees, Bryan Arm-
strong and Alan Geist. Upper Right: Nate Hunter and a very happy brother
smile together after graduation. Middle Right: Ginny Davis, Becky Davis
Montie, Jeff Montie, and their sister and brother. Lower Right: Kay John-
son's mother examines the diploma.
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•The highlights of this past year reflected in a
myriad of variety. Concerts, sporting events, ban-
quets, conferences, awards, chapel programs, and
plays were excellent. The Prisms III concert, the
game in which the Jackets almost beat the undefeat-
ed Walsh team, the first Senior Night banquet at La
Comedia, the Missionary Conference, Memorial
Day chapel, and other memories are seen in each
student's mind's eye.
As the theme for each quarter was displayed in
the front of the chapel auditorium, it projected the
emphasis to highlight the goal for those months:
"Serving the Lord . . . serving others.-
"Harvest . . . plenteous . . . laborers . . .
few; pray . . . (Matthew 9:37, 38)
"Christ shall be magnified in my body
. . . by life, or by death.- (Philippians
1:20)
Reflections: Tim Fisher receives an award
for four years of faithful service as class presi-
dent at the Senior Night awards ceremony.
Insert: The 1978 inaugural address of Dr.
Dixon at the beginning of the school year.
Alumnus of
the Year
President Dixon presented Mr. One
Fritts with the Alumnus of the Year
Award during Homecoming Week at
the beginning of the school year. Mr.
Fritts is presently the President of Cal-
span Corporation of Columbus, Indi-
ana. He is also a member of the Board
of Trustees of Cedarville College.
Coach King Named
NAIA District 22
Coach of the Year
Coach Elvin King was awarded the NAIA District 22
Coach of the Year Award for his work as the Cross Country
coach at Cedarville College. Under his direction the Cross
Country team had one of their most successful seasons
ever. Despite the fact that the team was not predicted to
have a good season, the men placed 1st in the NCCAA
District III meet and went on to finish fourth out of 15 at the
NCCAA Nationals.
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Library Reaches 100,000 Volumes
During the end of Fall Quarter, students noticed a
countdown in the Library's windows. The Library Staff
was counting down the last days as they reached
100,000 volumes. On December 3rd they reached their
goal as the 100,CCOth volume was entered into the com-
puter and the card files. Dr. Grash received the distinc-
tion of having ordered the 100,000th volume, which was
a book on the plays of George Bernard Shaw. Dr. Dixon
presented Mr. Brock with a plague in recognition of the
libraries achievement. Pictured above is the
Library Staff: (left to right) Jan Bosma — Reference
Librarian, Charles Dillon — Ass't Professor of Instruc-
tional Media, Linda Divan — Audio-visuals Coordina-
tor, Cathy Ackley — Media Production Center Supervi-
sor, Michele Smith — Serials Clerk, Ethel Rayburn —
Library Secretary, Lynn Brock — Director of Library
Services, Merilee Shank — Bibliographic Clerk, Ste-
phen Brown — Associate Director of Library Services,
Judy Johnson — Library Circulation Supervisor.
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Panel Discussions
Present
College Objectives
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Some of the most unusual chapel services were the panel discus-
sions. During the week of panel discussion, faculty, staff, and adminis-
tration members combined to present to the students the reasons
behind the college's objectives and the ways they were being accom-
plished. These discussions were a break from the normal routine in
chapel and provided students with an insightful and concise look at
the objectives of Cedarville College. The objectives of the College are
listed below:
1. To undergird the student in the fundamentals of the Christian faith,
and to stimulate him to evaluate knowledge in the light of Scriptural
truth.
2. To encourage growth in Christian character in each student, and
help the student accept his responsibility in faithful Christian service.
3. To increase the student's awareness of the world of ideas and events
which are influencing our contemporary culture and to prepare the
student to knowledgeably participate in our democratic society.
4. To enable the student to develop sound critical and analytical
reasoning.
5. To provide sufficient opportunities for students to practice the skills
of communication.
6. To offer opportunities for academic specialization and preparation
for graduate study, and to assist the student in selecting and preparing
for a vocation.
7. To foster the student's appreciation of and participation in whole-
some educational and cultural activities.
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Dave Carr
Joins The
1,000 Point Club
David Carr joined the 1,0(X) point club
with this shot against Malone. For four years,
Dave started for the Yellow Jackets. In that
time he played in 115 consecutive games,
the most of any Cedarville basketball athlete.
His basketball career at Cedarville has been
one of the most successful ever. David made
two trips to Kansas City to play in the NAIA
Nationals, as the Jackets have been NAIA
District 22 Champions in 1981 and 1982.
During his last year on the team, Dave was
named to the NAIA District 22 1st team.
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 1000 POINT BASKETBALL CAREER SCORES
NAME POINTS GAMES AVERAGE YEARS
1. Eric Mounts 2648 114 23.2 1977-81
2. Al Knott 2056 95 21.6 1964-68
3. Bruce McDonald 1994 99 20.1 1965-69
4. Pete Rccsc 1930 92 20.9 1956-60
5. Dozier Carter 1734 96 18.1 1961-65
6. Steve Young 1531 103 14.8 1971-75
7. Gary Waltha11 1406 93 15.1 1960-64
8. Mark Womack 1357 91 14.9 1978-82
9. Don Atherton 1335 103 12.9 1967-71
10. Lane Moody 1309 85 15.4 1954-58
11. Jeff Reep 1279 106 12.1 1974-78
12. David Carr 1207 115 10.5 1979-83
13. Drew Baker 1158 98 11.8 1978-82
14. Kim Kauffman 1155 86 13.4 1976-80
15. Norris Smith 1134 70 16.2 1959-63
16. Don Smith 1126 84 13.4 1974-77
17. Dave Jeremiah 1062 70 15.2 1956-60
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Under the able direction of Mr.
David Robey, the Forensic Team
took their share of honors during
competition. Four members of the
team received awards for their
performance.
Kathy 13achelder (upper left)
placed 3rd out of 62 competitors
at Ohio University for her Prose
Interpreatation.
Gary Barker (upper right) re-
ceived 3rd place for his Poetry
Interpretation at the State Novice
Meet at Ohio State Univ. Gary
also placed 5th in Prose Interpre-
tation at the same meet.
John Sidle (lower left) took 5th
place in Informative Speaking
and 6th place in Persuasive
Speaking at Miami University
Rose Tournament. He took 6th
place in Informative Speaking at
the Ohio Varsity Finals. John also
placed first in both Informative
Speaking and Persuasive Speak-
ing at the Ohio Novice Tourna-
ment at Ohio State Univ.
Edd Sturdevant (lower right)
placed 2nd in Communications
Criticism at Miami University, 3rd
in Impromptu Speaking at Ball
State, 6th in Impromptu Sales,
2nd in Extemporaenous, and 1st
in Impromptu Speaking at Ohio
University, and 6th in Impromptu
Sales combined with a 2nd in Im-
promptu Speaking at the State
Tournament at University of Tole-
do.
Forensic Team Members
Receive Awards In
Tournament Competition
2 in
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The face of the rock changes almost
daily as students wish their friends a hap-
py birthday, or say goodbye, or send
some message that only a certain someone
will understand. Throughout the years stu-
dents have used the rock to campaign on,
to post their National Sports Champions
on, to stir up school spirit, to urge partici-
pation in a certain event, or simply to pro-
claim their love for that special someone.
Pictured on this page are perhaps three of
the best rocks done during the last school
year. All three were painted by Curtis
Hoke who started his work at 5:30 in the
morning and took from an hour and a half
to two hours on each rock.
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Yearbook
Snapshot
Photo
Contest
Winners
The Yearbook Staff sponsored a Snapshot Photo Contest
for all members of the Cedarville College family. The only
requirements were that the pictures had to be of another
member of the Cedarville College family. The Staff re-
ceived many interesting and innovative pictures and had a
hard time selecting the winners. Eventually however, the
entries were narrowed to these three pictures. Gary Kuhn
received 1st place for his picture of Dr. Monroe at a retreat.
2nd place was captured by David Christmas with his shot of
the masked avenger climbing a ladder. Sherie Davis re-
ceived Honorable Mention with her picture of Dr. Johnson
and Santa Claus.
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Cedarville Adds A
New Major To The
Academic Program
Cedarville College added a new Pre-Engineering Major to its
academic program at the beginning of the 1982-83 school year. Dr.
Wetzel is preGently the faculty member heading up the new pro-
gram. For the 1982-83 school year there were 9 students enrolled in
the program. They are pictured above: (left to right), kneeling:
Norman Corliss, Mark Carraher, Stephen Guest, Ken Hunt. Stand-
ing: Robert Bolds, Dr. Wetzel, Jeff Shephard, Rich Dunn, Brian
Raines, Dr. Johnson, Kenyon Miller.
Alpha Chi
Sweetheart
The men of Alpha Chi chose as their
Sweetheart for the coming year, Dar-
leen Canaria Each year at the time of
their annual Alpha Chi Banquet, the
men choose a Sweetheart to represent
them for the coming year. The women
are chosen on the basis of character,
service, and Christian testimony. This
year's Sweetheart, Darleen Canino, is a
Junior Nursing major from Mio, Michi-
gan.
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Dean's Honor List
Until final awards are announced at Commencement,
the highest academic honor possible to attain at Cedarville
College is to be included on the Dean's Honor List. This list
of high-ranking students is published at the end of each
regular quarter. The requirements of the Dean's Honor List
are:
1. A student must have a 3.75 grade point average for the
quarter.
2. A student must have no grade for the quarter lower than
a -B-
3. A student must carry a minimum of 12 quarter hours,
excluding "CR- hours. Exceptions are made for those
enrolled in field experiences or internships granting
CR/No Credit and those who carry at least two courses.
4. A student must complete every course he is taking by
the end of the quarter when grades are turned in by the
faculty. Any grade of "Imcomplete" will preclude a
student's candidacy for the Dean's Honor List
Kenneth L. Alford Daryl Fa1de Carol A. Lewis James Schreiner
Jonathan L. Anderson Jane Fa1de Joseph I. Lihan Arlin 0 Schrock
David G. Banister Irene Farley Michael Lindberg Dawn R Schulz
Sharon L. Banzhof Patricia Farrow Sharon A. Longnecker Bonnie A. Schwartz
James R. Barber Denise Fast Cohn W. Lord Londa L. Scott
Gary W. Barker Robert W. Fires Judith Lostowski Jonathan P. Selden
Gregory L. Barnette Brenda J. Fisher Cynthia Luke John J. Sergeant
Walter L. Bates Lorene L. Fome11 Jeffrey Mackey Richard P. Sharpe
Deborah Battaglia Robert W. Freeman Marcia MaBare Tamara Shaw
Russell Baun Roy Fuller Richard C. Manuel Mark Shearer
Sara Bettie Dale Gardner Susan Matter John Sidle
James R. Benedict John Gazdik Jennifer Matthews Marlene K. Siefert
Jeffrey S. Beste Kenneth Gentzler Laura McElroy Carol Silver
Judith Bmgman Cullen S. Gibson Edwina McGraw Craig Slater
Lee Ann Bires Mal D. Gibson Pamela McKay Laura Smith
Gen A. Black Daniel Girton Donald W. Messick Robert Smith
Shaun K. Blackburn Lon Greenawalt Annette Miller David Smyth
Lizbeth A. Blanchard Gail Gromacki Douglas Miller David R. Snyder
Jeffrey Bolyard James Gruenberg Kenneth W. Miller Dianna K. Snyder
David Bowser Noel M. Hack Kenyon Miller Rhonda C. Sommers
Bradley Brandt Daniel L. Haffey Merlin Miller Anita M. Sprague
Elisabeth Britton Glenda Hager Amy L. Mills Kevin R. Starbuck
Jeffrey D. Brock Linda 'Hall Jean M. Moesser Randall E Steckel
William Brown Anita Harmon James B. Moll David Steere
Kevin E. Brueilly David E. Harsh Jeffrey Montle Toyna Stretch
Deborah Buirang Joy Hart Rebecca Montle Robin J. Strope
George R. Carle Jean E. Hatton Dana Mceley Amy Suciu
Mark Carraher Paul Hayes Julie Murray Lori Taylor
Teresa L. Carter Kelly Herbert David Myers Thomas W. Teal
Kenneth Chadwell Lon Hess Deborah Nash Bethany Terpenning
Lynette M. Chezak Nobuya Higashiyarna Melanie Neudeck William Thomas II
David A. Clark Stephen Hinks David S. Olsen Julie Thompson
Cheryl Clayton Curtis Hoke Dawn K. °strum Mark Thompson
Byron Clemens Edna Hollopeter Jane Owen Jayne Thorton
Joseph Cobine Keith Holt Gail Pack Kevin Todd
Stephen B. Collins Beth E. Hornbeck Arlan E. Palmer Nancy Tyson
Michael W. C Conn Richard Horsfall Mark Parman Sondra Viers
Ruth E. Cook Anna Hottel Leila B. Perry Patricia Visocky
John L. Cooper III Kevin L. Howard Sharon Pinkerton John Voth
Luis A. Corchado Kellie Huddleston Linda Pinson Annette Walborn
Deborah Cornelius Barry Hutchins Salvatore Pirotta Michael Walker
Lon A. Crabb David B. Hyslop David Price Daniel Wallace
Rhonda L. Cnst Melinda Jackson Mark A. Price Gillis C. West
James N. Cross Gary W. Jacobs Kay Pruett Lame West
Cathy Dalton William Jacquis Sylvia Pyatte Corinne A. Wilcox
Kimberly B. Daivs Ronald Jenney Joyce Pycraft Ray Wigdal
Scott Degroft Timothy Jennings Kim Pycraft Tamara Will
Pamela Decker Teresa Jervis Robin Randolph John D. Willetts
John T. DeLancey Cheryl A. Johnson Beth A. Reeder Andrew Williams
Bruce Devers Karen Jones Dale Rittenhouse Sharon Wilson
D. Scott Dixon David Kammeyer Andrew Roberts Carolyn Winsor
Diane M. Doppel Kirk Keller Richard B. Rogers Joyce Woodard
Michael R. Draa Karen M. King Gary A. Rose Martha Woodruff
David C. Dubcet Janice Marsteller Caro Ruby David G. Wright
Laura J. Dykstra Linda Kranenburg Judith Runge Joy A. Yoder
Todd E. Eby Nancy Lal3onte April Saathoff Gary Young
Tamara Eimers Linda Ladygo Kirsten Samuel Jack R. Young
Stephen Eisentrager Kim Jon Ladig Lori Schick John M. Zook
David English Amber Lehman Terri Schmidt
Robert Entwistle Laura L. Lehto Shirley J. Schneppe
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Outstanding
Staff Member
Of The Year
Mrs. Nancy
Knauff
Outstanding
Faculty Member
Of The Year
Dr. James Biddle
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Senior Chapel
One of the biggest highlights of the year, espe-
cially for Seniors, is the Senior Chapel. For that
chapel service, the Seniors have charge of the
entire hour. Senior Class Chaplin, Dean Johnson,
gave the message for Senior Chapel challenging
Seniors to not always pick the easy road in life, but
to look instead for ways to be used of God whether
they be hard or easy. There was special music by
other members of • the Senior Class during the
service. At the end of the service, all the Seniors
joined on the steps of the platform and sang the
class song. For many present it was a very special
chapel, and one which Seniors will always remem-
ber.
The Senior
Class Gift
The Seniors chose to help fin-
ish part of the Student Center
when they designated their class
gift. The class gift was a wall mu-
ral measuring 8 feet by 13 feet
which was put up in the Student
Center. The mural was taken
from a picture of the Administra-
tion Building, "Old Main", back
as it appeared in 1914.
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President's
Trophy
The President's Trophy is the
highest award that can be received
by a student at Cedarville. All mem-
bers of the Senior Class are eligible
for the annual awards, one for men,
one for women, judged on the basis
of scholastic ability, character, lead-
ership, and sportsmanship. The Ad-
ministrative Committee makes the
annual selections. These awards
were presented at Graduation to
Tern Schmidt (left) and David Carr
(below).
Honors Day Awardees
The Oxford University Press Awards Dale Rittenhouse
Kenneth L. Gentzler
The Arthur Franklin Williams Award Stephen R. Clark
The George L. Lawlor Greek Award Dale Rittenhouse
The Alumni Scholarship Award in Bible Kenneth L. Alford
The Wall Street Journal Award Jeff Montle
The Amstutz Management-Sales Award Denise Fast
The Boyd Accounting Award Lori Greenawalt
The Clara Monzelle Milner Award Dawn Ostrum
The J.D. Jack Willetts Alumni Scholarship Award Sara Beattie
The Edith Hart Milner Award William C. Thomas
The Herman W. Scott Alumni Scholarship Award Nancy L. Tyson
Music Trophy and the John Kohl Music Award  Teresa L. Heeney
The Pat Yoder Amstutz Nursing Award Cheryl L. Clayton
The Alton R. Brown Psychology Awards Lee Ann Bires
Cathy Dalton
The American Chemical Society Award Dale Gardner
Creation Research Awards . . David Hyslop (chemistry) Kim Laidig (biology)
Lori Taylor (math)
The CRC Press Chemistry Award Shirley Schneppe
The Edmund Burke Award Douglas J. Miller
The Alumni Scholarship Award in Soc. Science Paul T. Hayes
The John W. Bickett Heritage Scholarship Robert Entwistle
The J.G. Kearney Scholar Athlete Tern Schmidt
The Jimmy O'Quinn Evangelism Grant Bradley Brandt
The Martha Louise Brown Memorial Awards Laura Lehto
Gary Jacobs
The Rietveld Fine Arts Award Jill Southward
Marcia Mallare
The Ruby Jeremiah Scholarship Award Twila Weber
Outstanding Staff Member of the Year Award Nancy Knauff
Outstanding Faculty Member of the Year Award James Biddle
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For the 1982-83 school year, Cedarville Col-
lege had a full-time faculty of 74 members and 47
adjunct members who averaged over 8 years of
teaching experience. Such experience contri-
buted substantially to the success of the college.
Faculty members strove to reflect the lifestyles of
maturing, committed Christians who taught their
course content in light of Scriptural truth and
who desired to accomplish the college's objec-
tive "to undergird the student in the fundamen-
tals of the Christian faith and to stimulate him to
evaluate knowledge in light of Scriptural truth."
Reflections: Mr. Spencer getting ready to
begin his lecture. Insert: Mr. Spencer get-
ting ready to begin a class lecture in 1964.
COLLEGE
PERSONNEL
President's Message
To the Class of 1983:
Your graduation theme, "May Christ be magnified in me," is well chosen. In
that you are the largest class to have been graduated from Cedarville College, the
opportunities to realize this are limitless.
Many of you will now proceed to graduate schools. Others will go directly into
the vocation for which you have prepared. A large number have either married
or soon will. The reminder to buy up the times to magnify your Saviour is certainly
in order. This does not assume that you will be the microscope making the small
bigger. For our Lord needs no such magnification. Rather, you will be like the
telescope in making the large room larger. Christ may occupy only a small place
in the lives of many who will cross your paths. He needs to be brought near and
into focus for them. He will use you to accomplish that glorious purpose.
The 1982-83 college theme of "Serving the Lord . . . serving one another"
would be another encouragement as to the investment of our lives. Evangelism
and discipleship should be lifelong goals for each of you.
Some will have good success. Health and prosperity will be yours for many
years and in many ways. Others will suffer like Paul. Defeats and disappointments
will be common. You will need to reflect upon our study together of the trials of
the Cedarville College student. Job 23:10 will come alive: "The Lord knoweth the
way that I take: when he hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold."
Dean Johnson's message in Senior chapel on Phillippians 1:20-21 is good for all
of us. We do well by not always choosing the smooth paths. This includes where
we may live, how we use our time, how we spend our money, and how we realize
our goals and dreams.
Life will be long for some of you and brief for others if our Lord tarries His
coming. It will be full for all who take Paul's creed: "For me to live is Christ, and to
die is gain."
I wish to express to each of you the joy that has been mine to share in these vital
years of your lives. I speak in behalf of the trustees, administration, faculty, and
staff. Thank you for attending Cedarville College. Christ is all we need. May He
be magnified in and through every one of us.
Paul Dixon
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James T. Jeremiah, D.D.
Chancellor of the College
30 Years
Clifford W. Johnson, D.Ed.
Academic Vice-President
21 Years
Kenneth H. St. Clair, M.A.,
C.P.A.
Vice-President of Business
24 Years
ADMINISTRATION
Charles Ross, B.S.
Vice-President of Development
3 Years
Donald Rickard, M.A.
Vice-President of Student
Services
13 Years
Harold Green, Th.B.
Vice-President of Campus
Ministries
13 Years
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TRUSTEES
Mr. George Englemann
Retired from General Motors
Chairman of the Board
Mr. J. Dale Murphy
Real Estate Broker and De-
veloper
Vice Chairman of the Board
Rev. Larry Fetzer
Pastor, Washington Heights
Baptist Church
Secretary of the Board
Dr. Paul C. Vernier
Physician
Treasurer of the Board
Dr. Eugene Apple
General Manager of the Special
Plastics Division of
General Electric
Mr. Rudy Bedford
Retired Banker
Mr. Frank Breeson
Service Master
Dr. William A. Brock
Ohio Representative of the
General
Association of the Regular Baptist
Churches
Mr. Gilbert Brueckner
Milwaukee Marble
Rev. Galen Call
Pastor, Grace Church Roseville,
Minnesota
Mr. James B. Carraher
Insurance Agent, Attorney
Dr. Jack Cline
Professor Ohio State
University
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TRUSTEES
Rev. Earl Umbaugh
Baptist Mid-Mission Short Term
Missionary to the West Indies
Rev. Earl Willetts
Interm Pastor, Berea, Ohio
Dr. Paul Dixon
President of Cedarville
College
Mr. John Drazler
Senior Vice President Ellwell
Parker Electric Co.
Dr. Jack W. Jacobs
Pastor, Walnut Ridge Baptist
Church Waterloo, Iowa
Dr. James T. Jeremiah
Chancellor Cedarville College
Emeritus Trustee
Mr. George O'Bryon
Retired Businessman
Rev. Irwin Olson
Indiana State Representative to
the Fellowship of Regular Baptist
Churches
Dr. Gerald Smelser
Field Representative of the
Cleveland Hebrew Mission
Dr. Robert L. Sumner
Editor of
"Biblical Evangelist"
Dr. Donald Tyler
Pastor, Bethesda Baptist Church
Brownsburg, Indiana
Trustees Not Pictured
Mr. Charles A. Barth,
Emeritus
Mr. Arthur Dyke, Emeritus
Mr. Roy Guenin
Dr. J. Don Jennings
Mr. Willam Patterson,
Emeritus
Rev. Lynn Rogers
Dr. Paul Tassell
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FACULTY
Robert Abbas, Ph.D.
Professor of Psychology
Psychology Department
12 Years
Merlin Ager, Ph.D.
Professor of Secondary Education
Education Department
5 Years
Irene Alyn, Ph.D.
Professor of Nursing
Chairman, Nursing Department
2 Years
Lyle J. Anderson, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Vocal Music
Music Department
13 Years
Mead Armstrong, D.D.
Professor Emeritus of Bible
Bible Department
15 Years
J. Wesley Baker, M.A.
Ass't. Professor of Speech and
Broadcasting
Speech Department
6 Years
Rebecca Baker, M.A.
Part-time Instructor
Speech Department
6 Years
Sue H. Baker, M.A.
Assistant Professor of Education
Education Department
5 Years
Richard Baldwin, M.B.A.
Assistant Professor of Management
Business Department
8 Years
Stanley Ballard, Ph.D.
Professor of Psychology
Chairman, Psychology Department
18 Years
Patricia Bates, M.A.
Part-time Instructor
Social Science Department
9 Years
Janet Bauer, M.S.
Assistant Professor of Nursing
Nursing Department
1 Year
Donald Baumann, Ph.D.
Professor of Biology and Chemistry
Chairman, Science and Mathematics Dept.
18 Years
Harmon Bergen, M.A.
Associate Professor of Language
Language and Literature Department
25 Years
James Biddle, Ph.D.
Professor of Education
Chairman, Education Department
7 Years
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FACULTY
Sharon Biddle, Ph.D.
Part-time Instructor
Speech Department
Associate Academic Dean
7 years
Omer Bonenberger, D.Ed.
Associate Professor of Education
Education Department
2 years
Janice Sauna, M.L.S.
Reference Librarian
Administrative Personnel
1 year
Edwin Braithwaite, Ph.D.
Asst. Professor of Mathematics
Science Department
7 years
Lynn Brock, M.L.S.
Director of Library Services
Part-time Instructor
Language and Literature Dept.
14 years
Debra Brown, M.B.A.
Instructor of Marketing
Business Dept.
1 year
Elaine Brown, M.S.Ed.
Asst. Professor of Physical Ed.
Physical Education Dept.
1 year
Stephen Brown, M.L.S.
Associate Director of Library
Services
Administrative Personnel
15 years
Donald Callan, Ph.D.
Professor of Physical Ed.
Chairman, Physical Education Dept.
23 years
Keith Clark, M.Ed.
Asst. Professor of Physical Ed.
Physical Education Dept.
4 years
Martin Clark, Ed.D.
Director of Counseling Services
Administrative Personnel
9 years
Charles Clevenger, M.A.
Asst. Professor of Piano
Music Department
1 year
Michael DiCuirci, M.M.
Asst. Professor of Instrumental
Music
Music Department
4 years
Pamela Diehl, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Physical Ed.
Physical Education Dept.
9 years
Julia DeLange, B.A.
Lab Instructor
Science Department
1 year
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FACULTY
Charles Dillon, MS.
Asst. Professor Instructional Media
Education Department
1 year
Pat Landers Dixon, M.Ed.
Associate Professor of English
Language and Literature Dept.
12 years
Irma Dodson, M.A.
Professor Emeritus of Education
Education Department
15 years
Charles Dolph, Ph.D.
Asst. Professor of Psychology
Psychology Department
4 years
Richard Durham, Th.D.
Professor of Bible and Greek
Bible Department
7 years
Leroy Eimers, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Physics, Math
Science Department
2 years
Sharon Eimers, M.Sp.Ed.
Asst. Professor of Education
Education Department
2 years
Charles Ellington, Ph.D.
Professor of Music
Music Department
8 years
Austin Elmore, M.A.T.
Professor Emeritus of Bio. Sciences
Science Department
21 years
Sandra Entner, M.A.
Part-time Instructor
Social Science Department
4 years
Jean Fisher, M.A.
Associate Professor of Christian Ed.
Bible Department
27 years
Dennis Flentge, Ph.D.
Asst. Professor of Chemistry
Science Department
3 years
Dwayne Frank, D.Ed.
Professor of Education
Education Department
14 years
Ellen Glanville, M.S.Ed.
Visiting Instructor in Special Ed.
Education Department
5 years
Edward Greenwood, D.A.
Professor of English, Director of
Summer School
Language and Literature Dept.
20 years
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FACULTY
Robert Gromacki, Th.D.
Professor of Bible and Greek
Chairman, Bible Department
23 Years
Jodi Grosh, M.A.
Part-time Instructor
Language and Literature Dept.
9 Years
Ronald Grosh, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of English
Language and Literature Dept.
15 Years
Helen Hall, M.A.
Ass't. Professor of Education
Education Department
6 Years
Joseph Halsey, M.Ed.
Associate Professor of Political Sci.
Social Science Department
13 Years
Sandra Harner, M.A.
Ass't. Professor of English
Language and Literature Dept.
5 Years
Larry Helmick, Ph.D.
Professor of Chemistry
Science Department
14 Years
Deborah Homer, M.A.
Instructor of Speech
Speech Department
1 Year
Betsy Kempf, B.S.
Instructor of Secretarial Science
Business Department
2 Years
Elvin King, M.Ed.
Associate Professor of Physical Ed.
Physical Education Department
14 Years
James Leightenheimer, B.A.
Instructor of Broadcasting
Speech Department
1 Year
Barbara Loach, M.A.
Ass't. Professor of Language
Language and Literature Dept.
4 Years
David Matson, Ph.D.
Professor of Music
Chairman, Music Department
18 Years
Philip McClure, M.M.
Ass't Professor of Piano
Music Department
9 Years
John McGillivray, M.S.
Ass't Professor of Physical Ed.
Physical Education Department
9 Years
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FACULTY
James McGoldrick, Ph.D.
Professor of History
Social Science Department
10 years
Richard McIntosh, Th.M.
Associate Professor of Bible
Bible Department
23 years
Allen Monroe, Ph.D.
Professor of Social Science
Social Science Department
17 years
Beverly Monroe. M.A.
Ass't. Professor of Education
Education Department
6 years
Kurt Moreland, M.A.
Ass't. Professor of Speech
Speech Department
2 years
J. Murray Murdoch, Ph.D.
Professor of History
Chairman, Social Science Dept.
18 years
David Orrnsbee, B.A.
Director of Admissions
Administrative Personnel
4 years
Charles Pagnard, M.M.
Ass't. Professor of Instrumental Music
Music Department
6 years
Robert Parr, M.A.
Ass't. Professor of Sociology
Social Science Department
2 years
Donald Parvin, M.Div.
Ass't. Professor of Bible
Bible Department
6 years
James Phipps, Ph.D.
Professor of Speech
Chairman, Speech Department
15 years
Terry Phipps. M.S.
Ass't. Professor of Biological Sci.
Science Department
5 years
Marlin Rayburn, M.A.
Associate Professor of Speech
Speech Department
12 years
Anne Rich, M.Acct., C.P.A.
Instructor of Accounting
Business Department
2 years
Jack Riggs, Th.D.
Professor of Bible
Bible Department
16 years
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FACULTY
David H. Robey, M.A.
Ass't Professor of Speech, Drama
Speech Department
2 years
Rex Rogers, Ph.D.
Ass't Professor of Political Sci.
Social Science Department
1 year
Sandra Schlappi, B.A.
Instructor of Physical Ed.
Physical Education Department
5 years
James Seaman, Ph.D.
Assoc. Prof. of Marketing and Manag.
Business Department
13 years
Lila Seaman, Ph.D.
Administrative Assistant
Nursing Department
2 years
John Silvius, Ph.D.
Ass't. Professor of Biological Sci.
Science Department
4 years
Galen Smith, M.S.
Ass't Professor of Economics
Business Department
2 years
Sarah Smith, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Accounting
Business Department
3 years
Edward E. Spencer, M.A.
Professor of English
Chairman, Lang. and Lit. Department
21 years
Karl Stahl, M.A.
Assistant Professor of Music
Music Department
6 years
Dick Walker, B.A.
Administrative Personnel
Dean of Men
13 years
Ronald Walker, M.S.
Ass't. Professor of Management
Chairman, Business Department
5 years
David Warren, Th.M.
Assoc. Professor of Bible, Greek
Bible Department
3 years
Patricia Warren, B.A.
Part-time Instructor
Language and Literature Dept.
3 years
Daniel E. Wetzel, Ph.D.
Professor of Physics, Math
Science Department
20 years
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STAFF
Cathy Ackley
Media Production Center Supervisor
5 years
Ruth Ager
Typist to Dr. Johnson
6 years
John Angles
Asst. Business Manager
3 years
Lois Baker
Resident Advisor for Faith Hall
1 year
Martha Baldwin
Public Relations
8 years
Grace Beikert
Bookstore Bookkeeper
6 years
Robert Beikert
Director of Staff Personnel
6 years
Audrey Bergen
Textbook Manager — Bookstore
25 years
Curt Berger
Resident Advisor for Harriman and South Hall
2 years
Beth Blackburn
Records Clerk
1 year
Richard Bowersoz
Controller
3 years
Kathy Brewer
Health Service Nurse
1 year
Mark Brown
Security
4 years
Deborah Cagwin
Accounts Payable Clerk
3 years
Jack Campbell
Ass't. Director of Physical Plant
5 years
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STAFF
Alberta Carr
Bookstore Clerk
5 years
Melody Cato
Bookstore Secretary
2 years
Harry Cole
Asst. Manager — Bookstore
7 years
Deborah Compton
Records Clerk
1 year
Emily Conklin
WCDR Secretary
2 years
Wilma Conklin
CRT Operator
9 years
Ronald Coriell
Public Relations Director
4 years
Sherry Coy
Secretary to Dean of Students
4 years
Jeff Cunningham
Physical Plant Electrician
1 year
Jeannie Day
Bookstore Clerk
4 years
Linda Divan
Audio-visuals Coordinator
6 years
Marabeth Elmore
Science Department Secretary
22 years
Sheri Felton
Office Manager — WCDR
2 years
David Gaffner
Director of Placement
2 years
Paul Gathany
WCDR General Manager
19 years
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STAFF
David Gidley
Financial Aid Director
18 years
Irene Gidley
Secretary to the President
16 years
Margaret Green
Secretary to Director of Christian Service
12 years
May Greenwood
Secretary to the Academic Dean
19 years
DeWayne Grooms
WCDR Radio Announcer
4 years
Hugh Hall
Asst. Director of Development
Director of Church Relations
1 year
Dwain Hill
Resident Advisor for Lawlor
3 years
Agnes Howell
Resident Advisor for Printy Hall
5 years
Trish Huber
Social Science Department Secretary
1 year
Stephan Hubler
General Maintenance
1 year
Ruth Humphreys
Nursing Department Secretary
2 years
Leigh Hunt
Physical Plant Director
3 years
Kathleen Jansohn
Church/Chapel Records Clerk
2 years
Judy Johnson
Library Circulation Supervisor
3 years
Mark Jones
Athletic Facilities and Equipment Coordinator
1 year
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STAFF
Harold Kendall
WCDR Operations Director
Joyce King
Secretary
14 years
Nancy Knauf f
Student Personnel Receptionist
2 years
Gary Kuhn
Alumni Relations Director
5 years
Donna Kunkle
Purchasing Ass't.
1 year
Candy Kyle
Business Administration Dept. Secretary
1 year
Susan Larson
Graphic Artist
4 years
Patricia Lee
Payroll Clerk
3 years
Barbara McIntosh
Recorder
12 years
Sharon Mackey
Placement Center Secretary
2 years
Joyce Martin
Admissions Office Manager
1 year
Bernice Mick
Bookstore Manager
30 years
Emma Murdoch
School Supplies Manager — Bookstore
4 years
Kathy Myers
Athletic Department Secretary
1 year
Elaine Pagnard
Music Department Secretary
6 years
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STAFF
Diane11 Peffer
Bookstore Clerk
1 year
Doug Phillips
Admissions Representative
1 year
Edmond Phillips
General Maintenance
3 years
Ginny Potter
Christian Service Coordinator
2 years
John Potter
RA, Christian Service Assl.
2 years
Delana Powers
Library Acquisitions Clerk
1 year
Judy Price
Maintenance Department Secretary
2 years
Beatrice Printy
Resident Advisor for New Dorm
11 years
David Purrington
Construction Manager
2 years
Ethel Rayburn
Library Secretary
12 years
Don Rickard
Resident Advisor for Bethel
1 year
Martha Ross
CRT Operator
3 years
Ruth Sagraves
Financial Aid Secretary
3 years
David Samuel
WCDR Audio Engineer
1 year
Merilee Shank
Bibliographic Clerk
8 years
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STAFF
Carl Shirey
Administrative Computer Services
Director
1 year
Deborah Shirey
Christian Service Secretary
5 years
Michele Smith
Serials Clerk
3 years
Roscoe Smith
Visitors Coordinator
1 year
Ida St. Clair
Receptionist
8 years
Mary Stahl
Bookstore Clerk
4 years
Joan Street
Resident Advisor for Maddox Hall
5 years
Kathleen Sturgis
Music Coordinator
7 years
Virginia Taylor
Development Research Ass!.
10 years
Steven Thompson
Financial Aid Ass!. Director
1 year
Pat Walker
Development Office Secretary
3 years
Faye Wilcox
Computer Operator
1 year
Cynthia Wolf 11
Financial Aid Secretary
1 year
Glenda Womack
Alumni Secretary
3 years
Jay Womack
Auto Mechanic
3 years
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"Serving the Lord . . . serving one another"
(Colossians 3:24) aptly described the college stu-
dent's motive for Christian service. These various
experiences encouraged growth in Christian
character and helped the student learn faithful-
ness in his particular ministry. There were oppor-
tunities for experience and service in local
church ministries, homes and orphans and senior
citizens, penal institutions, rescue missions,
schools for the physically and mentally impaired,
and in hospitals. Many students shared their faith
with students on area college campuses. They
traveled on gospel and puppet teams, conducted
open air" evangelistic meetings, and taught Bi-
ble clubs. During the summer, students served in
short-term missionary internships from China to
Brazil. Their willingness to serve the Lord Jesus
Christ in various ministries mirrored their love for
God and others.
Reflections: Senior, Dean Johnson preaches
the morning message at Ohio Veterans Chil-
dren's Home. Lnsert: A 1965 Cedarville Col-
lege student speaks to an inmate at a local jail
during his Christian Service ministry.
CHRISTIAN
SERVICE
. . . What Doth the Lord Require of Thee, but to Do
Justly, and to Love Mercy, and to Walk Humbly . . .
Micah 6:8
pravivvooD I HOME: 1st row: Alise Alexander, DeAnn Rice 2nd row: Marylin McNeish, Bonita
Eberhardt, Becky Miller 3rd row: Nancy LaBonte, Elaine Kandel 4th row: Jennifer Krug, Anita Harmon, Sue
on
BETHESDA REHABILITATION CENTER: (seated): John Gazdik, Gary Mills (standing): Mark Craig, Jon Beight
Not pictured; Chris Felt, Tom Carr, Scott Moyer
YELLOW SPRINGS RIDING CENTER: (seated): Susan Briggs, Shgri
McGuire (standing): Karen Herrington, Joy Burr, Cindy Lynch
Warren
R RESIDENTIAL CENTER: Linda Ladygo, Beth Richey, Carol Lewis, Bob Jacobs, Lisa Bishop, Tim
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"Thou Shalt Love Thy Neighbor as Thyself" (Matthew 19:19)
262
-7
WRIGHT STATE CAMPUS EVANGELISM: 1st row (from bottom): Larry Reichard, Jill Parks, Joy Hart
2nd row: Donna Birch, Lori Leach, Chris McCauley, Mary Ruth Cook 3rd row: Evan Parks, Debbie Battalglia,
Jean Moeser 4th row: Crystal Boice, Sandy Elder, Nancy Abel 5th row: Lisa Casteel, Brian Tames, David
Blackstone 6th row: Marie Dailey, Joe Osenni, Mike Kniowski, Dan Edwards, Brad Merchant, Dave Smyth, Al
Malone
CENTRAL STATE CAMPUS EVANGEL-
ISM: (seated): Rose Ann Nemecek, Cathy Ra-
mano (standing): David Bannister, Pat Farrow,
Robert Barber, Bob Ward, Gillis West
CINCINNATI RESCUE MISSION: Kirk
Fairhurst, Scott Dixon Not pictured: Robert
Longnecker, Tim Danube, Kevin Coy, David
Bannister
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GREENE COUNTY JAIL: 1st row (seated on floor): Ruthie Fareno, Krista Nickoson, Robin Strope 2nd row:
Jim Barber, Dave Spradling, Ray Wigdal, Tony Pepe, Jane Sparling, Lee Ann Bires, Kim Jenerette
VITITTENBURG CAMPUS EVANGELISM: (left to right): Randy Steckel, Ginger Blasdell, Dave Jones, Marcia Golike,
Alvin Tucker, Sherry Galloway
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BIBLE CLUBS: 1st row: Randy Johnson, Shari Rinker 2nd row (seated): Judy Mohr, Linda Curtis, Judy West 3rd row:
Diane Taylor, Jenny Boer, Marcia Yoder, Mrs. Agnes Howell, Brenda Yoder, Joyce Woodart
DAYTON RESCUE MISSION: (seated): Bryan Benson, Bethany Terpenning (standing): Eric
Kunkel, Evan Parks
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"They Shall Still Bring Forth Fruit in Old Age ... "(Psalm 92:14)
SUNNYLAND VILLA REST HOME: (seated): Rick Herrington, Lynette Chezik, Jean Howard
Craig Gullion (standing): Nancy Abel, Jim Bennett, Ginger Blasdell, Jud Halladay
CEDARVILLE ELDERLY HOUSING: Greg Dudrow, Gary Barker, Donna Einstein, Gary Jacobs, Cynthia Reed,
Jenny Alvey, Kim Bensink, Noel Hack
2436
HEATHERGREEN II: 1st row: Lynette Libby, Grace Hill, Jerry Maxey, Glenda Maxey, Joeleah Hill 2nd
row: Ken Miller, Dale Gardner, Jim Parris, Mark Mitchell, Jeff Rider
HOSPITALITY HOME: table on left (left side, front to back): Bob Kojko, Mike Bynum, Ed Keeley, Lisa Jennings, Todd
Peterson, Gary Coiro (right side): Becky White, Dan Snyder, Curtis Hoke, Peter Tonneson, Greg Griner
table on right (left side, front to back): Tim Benedict, Sheri Whitcomb, Kim Davis, Edith Westerman, Donalds Edwards
(right side): Myron Major, Sherry Webber, Sheila Stephenson, Lori Cater, Linda Briggs
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GREENWOOD MANOR: 1st row: Barb Sanford, Linda Hess, Lynne Dzedzy, Lori Hess, Ann Berger, Robin Bowling
2nd row: Karen Eddy, Bruce McNabb, Jeff Brock, Grant Kaufman, Bruce Keisling, Char Wiles, Lois Gelatt
Not pictured: Betsy Hanna, Jim Tuttle, Mike Pitts, David Eller, Karen Entingh, Mendy Jackson
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS: 1st row: Debbie Tinner, Tina Hole, Karen Woods 2nd row: John Coules, Irene
Farley, Ann Pederson, Linda Klenke, Marcia Hayward, Cheryl Provost, Jane Peters, Mark Davison, Matt
Parman
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HEATHERGREEN I: Mary Lou Kincaid, Lynn Perry, Rick Rogers, Ruth Anderson, Karen McConnell
gignif
ODD FELLOWS REST HOME: (seated): Camille McGraw, Becky Kempf, Judy Bears (standing): Jeff Shepard, Randy
Monroe, Steve Cremean
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0 Lord God: Thou Art My Trust From My Youth (Psalm 71:5)
OHIO VETERANS CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL: (above):
1st row: Barb Bell, Melissa Beach, Terry Gray 2nd row: John
Anderson, Lisa Hudnall, Joanne Major, Tony Demetri, Don
Pensworth, John Sidle 3rd row: Brett Markey, Carol Silver,
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Shannon Woodard, Judy Thomas, Sherie Davis, Kim Oljace,
Lisa Greathouse 4th row: Tom Blackburn, Rob Freeman, Scott
Gerber, Gary Wallace, Ray Johnson, Craig Slater, Jim Atkin-
son
(above): 1st row: Kathy Young, Laurie Colas, Deb Deaton, gela Yost, Linda Hall, Lois Masters, Brenda Hitchcock 4th
Joy Wells, Gloria Scott 2nd row: Jay Riggleman, Don Da- row: Steve Freeman, Eric Hellwig, Pat Wishart, Ron Corn-
vies, Daneen O'Wade, Karl Fetzer, Chris Dell, Barb Taylor, fort, Dave McVey, Tim Bullock, Roger Luttrell
Chuck Pyatte 3rd row: Jacqui Ward, Becky Conrad, An-
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LIVING SPRINGS: (seated): Dwight Myfelt
(standing): Brenda Fisher, Kristina Whittaker
Not pictured: Reda Moore, Leah Tilford, Brad Baugh,
Joan Parsons
MERCY HOSPITAL: (left to right, from bottom):
Carlene Terlouw, Kayla Webb, Anita Newman, Con-
nie Carr, Jennifer Matthews, Amy Johnson, Carl
Yoder, Cheryl Clayton, David Wright, Denise Fas
Rose Ann Nemecek, Carol Bitterman, Barbara Sa
ford, Rober,aHoji
DAYTON DETENTION: 1st row (seated on floor):
Teresa Carter, Denise Lowe, Paul Johnson 2nd row:
Greg Hause, Scott Williams, Kristi Massie, Susie Olson,
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Laura Wuestner, Becky White
Not pictured: Stoney Drain, Dave Edwards, Mark Tin-
ner, Tim Pryor
SPRINGFIELD DETENTION: 1st row
(seated): Karen Beattie, Sheri Jutting, Ruth
Kempf, Kathy Thomas 2nd row (standing):
Craig Cotton, Randy Ferris, Todd Jefson,
Andy Strait, Rich Tavierne, Jon Voth, Paul
Jones, Steve Mulligan
1111,
OPERATION REBIRTH: (left to right): Mark Walter, Tracy HoltzmTnn,
Sara Ronk, Randy Thornburg
Not pictured: Steve Banning
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II Zan
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OVCH AM WORKERS: Standing front row, Dan Barfell,
Robin Anderson, Ruth Ellyn Cook, Chris Alonzo, Linda
Wilson, Johathan Chamberlain. Sitting: Kathy Ormsbee,
Susan Johnson, Teena Shupert, Sharon Longnecker,
CHILDREN'S
HOSPITAL:
1st row: Julie Murray, Tim
Bishop, Jim Conley, Richie
Danec 2nd row: Debbie
Nash, Kelly Ebersole, Lori
Homer, Barb Sanford, Lo
Hippard, Denise Horwath
3rd row: Lynette Libby,
Donna Faust, Susan Fields,
Lori Benson, Kay
Schramm, Donna Einstein
Beth Britton, Bridgot Vissman, Crystal Starr, Michele
Longo. Standing back row: Keith Holt, Barry Kane, Timo-
thy Dysert, Robert Ward, Mark Duquette, Rod Smith, Dean
Johnson, Mike Edwards, Craig Slater, Dave Sallee.
CALVARY BRETHREN: 1st row: Jane Romig, Sharon Jensen, Dave Dever
Murphy, Debbie Murphy 2nd row: Mark Kaisand, Andy
ORDBEARERS EXTENSION
TEAMS: (on steps, left to right)
CORNER STONE BAPTIST: Beth
ittlinger, Jennifer Webster FIRST
APTIST (BELLBROOK): Patty
eipprandt GRAND AVENUE
FAIRBORN): Nancy LaBonte, Janita
Groff (on floor): Karen Sandurman,
Bryan Maier GROUP LEADER: Gary
Jacobs FIRST BAPTIST (LONDON):
Gillis West CORNERSTONE: J.B.
Cooper FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
(VANDALIA): David Tupps, Diane
Blasdell, Melanie Neudeck GRACE
BIBLE CHURCH: Judy Runge, Bob
Entwistle
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Sing Unto Him . . . Talk Ye of All His Wondrous Works (I
Chronicles 16:9)
SWORDBEARERS
I: Women seated:
Kirsten Samual,
Susan Duke, Lois
Gillette, Cheryl
Phillips Men seated:
Jim Hugan, Bob
Beikert, Bill
McBrayer Women
standing: Diane
Weaver, Kelly Ward
Men standing: Dave
Samual, Steve Ward,
Jeff Baile
ABUNDANT LIFE: Women seated: Jennifer Dye, Dawn Staley, Jill Winkleman Men seated: Jeff
Vanderheide, Todd Eby Women standing: Deb Henry, Kathy Holman Men standing: Glen Jones,
Ken Gentzler, Mark Price
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SUMMER SWORDBEARERS: Women seated:
Connie Fitch, Judy Walters, Crystal Hancock,
Laura Kauffman, Men seated: Chris Tupps, Jeff
Bailey, Rick Horsfall Women standing: Donna
Freeburger, Sandy Jacobs Men standing: Daryl
Terpenning, Todd Townsend, Keith Hancock
SWORDBEARERS II: (seated): Sara Beattie, Jeff Mossman,
Caryn DeWitt, Donna Ford (standing): John Mead, Lori Maresh,
Scott Dixon, Diane Moats, Rich Van Schoick, Tammy Cox, Tom
Wiggershaus, Brian Hedges
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KINGSMEN QUARTET: Wesley Polsdorfer, Tom DeMeester, David Olsen, Paul Hayes, Dan
Price
278
MASTERS PUPPETS I: Women: Tamara Hershberger, Sandy Pratt, Teresa Lee Men: Steven
Guest, Kurt Weisenfluh, Dennis Papp
MASTERS PUPPETS SUMMER TEAM: Women: Shellie Beaman, Angela Cooke Men:
Mark Home, Charlie Phillips, Steve Banning
MASTERS PUPPETS TEAM: clockwise from top, Steve Lafferty, Joyce Bonenberger
Dave Williams, Stefanie Pratt, Rodney Martin, Tina Ashley
FLORIDA TEAM: (above) 1st row: Dawn Schulz,
Linda Owsley, Laura Dible, Robin Bowling, Ruth
Kempf 2nd row: Joseph Walker, Susan Duke,
Dave Dever, Teena Shupert, Melinda Sorgius,
Kathy Young, Michele Martin, Marcia Golike 3rd
row: Myron Major, Pastor Green, Rob Freeman,
Dave Thompson, JD Callan, David Blackstone
NEW YORK CITY TEAM: (right) 1st row: Dean
Johnson, Deatra Huffman 2nd row: Joy Hart, Jane
Adams, Martha Jewell 3rd row: Lisa Swanson, Bob
Entwistle, Cheryl Robbins
Not pictured: Jane Sparling, Martha Johnson, Ion
Pepe, Rob Thimmes, Cicero Mukes
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AUSTRALIA TEAM: 1st row: Jim Cato, Larry Schweinsburg 2nd row: Ruthie Fareno, Melody Cato,
Sharon Whitford, Kelly Ward, Tamara Will, Deanna O'Wade 3rd row: Philip Cockrell, Tom Blackburn,
Stephen Ward
.31.33,09,
TEXAS TEAM: 1st row: Angela Cooke, Becky Miller, Irene Farley 2nd row: Dave English, Lorraine Halladay, Carlene
Terlouw, Ken Bandy
Not pictured: Les Goodman
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ISRAEL MIS TEAM: left to right,
David Spradling, Pat Magnuson, Lori
Pitonyak, Bethel Hornbeck, Cicero
Mukes.
CHINA MIS TEAM: (seated): Laurie Benedict, Debbie Richardson, Sharone Beres, Krista Nicholson, Robin
Strope (standing): Joyce Bonenberger, Carl Ruby, Diane Blasdell, Jay Benson, Melanie Neudeck
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PHILIPPINES MIS TE W: Mark Craig, Steve Freeman, Eric Hellwig, Paul Johnson, Dan Delancey
2nd row: Jon Beight, Roy Carr, Steve Terpstra, Chris Walter, Troy Hall
SCOTLAND MIS TEAM: Marsha McNeish, Robbin
Danec

This section is devoted especially to individuals
and their accomplishments. Students in this sec-
tion are members of Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities, they are Senior Person-
alities, or they are students who have worked hard
for four years to realize their goals in the form or
speech or music recitals. What all these students
do have in common is their character, their ambi-
tion, and their responsibility. It is for this reason
that the yearbook staff has honored them with this
special section.
Reflections: Dave Carr receives the
President's Trophy from Dr. Dixon at
Graduation. Insert: One of the first
groups of faculty and administration when
Cedarville College was just starting.
INDIVIDUALS
SENIOR SPEECH RECITAL
No novice in the dramatic arts, Faith A.
Linn returned to the Alford stage for a final
performance April 9 in her senior speech
recital, "Anastasia," by Marcelle Maurette.
Set in 1926 in Berlin after the execution of
the Russian czar and his family, the play
made ample demands upon Miss Linn's well-
known flexibility as an actress as the plot
unfolded around a scheme to pass off a fraud
as Anastasia Romanov to the grand-dame of
the Romanov clan, the deposed Empress, in
order to gain control of the czar's millions.
Anastasia, the Empress' granddaughter, was
alleged to have escaped the Bolshevik firing
squad.
Portraying seven roles widely distributed
on the spectrum of personality, Miss Linn
carried her audience to the intensity of the
girl's efforts to convince the Empress of her
identity, the confusion of the Empress as she
battled her skepticism, and the lingering bit-
tersweet uncertainty of Anastasia's identity in
the end.
The recital drew upon Miss Linn's re-
source of experiences, which included the
lead in "The Imaginary Invalid" her fresh-
man year and roles the following year in the
variety show and "The Matchmaker." Also
encompassed in her repertoire are roles in
"The Miracle Worker," "Who Can Be Rea-
sonable When The Subject Is Love?", var-
ious smaller productions, and the lead her
junior spring in "The Rainmaker".
Also keeping her busy were the Australia
team, the forensics team, Christian Service,
and Pi Delta, while her junior year saw her
inducted into Who's Who in American Col-
leges and Universities.
Miss Linn plans to pursue her dramatic
career by obtaining her M.A. in theatre arts
and thereafter teaching and working with
college-level drama.
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SENIOR SPEECH RECITAL
The Elizabethan era of "pageantry
and splendor" came to life on the Al-
ford stage May 13 as Jill Southward
performed "Mary Stuart," a historical
drama by Friedrich von Schiller as her
senior speech recital.
Reliving von Schiller's account of the last
three days in the life of Mary Stuart, Queen
of Scots, Miss Southward portrayed a stag-
gering cast of 11 which included those in-
volved in the imprisonment and execution of
the young Catholic queen in the 15CO's.
While tackling the obviously strenuous
task of being an entire cast, Miss Southward
mastered the difficult task of a sensitive por-
trayal of the two queens, Elizabeth and Mary
— two very strong women in determined
opposition.
The play, written in 1800, focused upon
the final events leading to Queen Elizabeth's
decision to sign the death warrant of Queen
Mary, her cousin, whom she believed to
have plotted against her life in a quest for the
Protestant throne of England.
In tense interplays of clashing wills, false
accusations, and fiery confrontations, the
conflict ended abruptly when Mary was ex-
ecuted and Elizabeth realized her mistake.
Planning to teach high school English,
Speech and Drama in Panama City, Florida
this fall, Miss Southward, a Speech and Eng-
lish major, leaves behind her a legacy of
drama, beginning with the top honors her
freshman year in the Alpha Chi talent night
with an original short story. She built her
tradition with a role in "The Sound of Music"
and spotlighted her sophomore year with the
lead role of Dolly Levi in "The Matchmaker."
She spiced her junior year with roles in
minor productions as well as the winter quar-
ter readers' theatre. She was also on the for-
ensics team, placing second in the district
with a dramatic duo, first in districts with
poetry, and making semi-finalist rankings in
national competition with Tennyson's
"Guinevere."
She finished her senior year with cuttings
from "The Matchmaker" and a C.S. Lewis
work for the graduation program.
As well as being active in drama, Miss
Southward branched out into Pi Delta, Chris-
tian Service, and the Brazil team. She was
also chosen her senior year to represent her
class on the Homecoming court.
Miss Southward culminated her college
career by being awarded the Rietveld Fine
Arts Award for achieving excellence in her
field and being inducted into Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities.
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SENIOR SPEECH RECITAL
Breaking the recent mold for speech recit-
als, Marcia Miller ended up the year with her
narrative recital, "The Snow Goose." She
performed the short story in narrative style,
employing her dramatic technique to paint
the story verbally for her audience rather
than using mainly dialogue to explain the
action.
Tackling a difficult task of communicating
the story through far less dialogue and there-
fore less opportunity for characterization,
Miss Miller nevertheless skillfully took her
audience with her to the World War II shores
of England, where the tale unfolded around
two main characters, a deformed hermit
named Philip and a little girl named Frith.
The plotline almost reminiscent of the
famed "Beauty and the Beast" tale of hatred
because of ugliness, "The Snow Goose"
showed the slow but steady growth of a
friendship between the hermit, his lifestyle
chosen because of townspeople's rejection
of his deformity, and the little girl, who
brought an injured snow goose to his cabin
for doctoring. She was aware of his unfailing
care for sick or injured birds and, resolutely
shoving aside her fear of him, asked for his
help with the shot bird.
Through months of doctoring the bird and
accompanying frequent visits from Frith,
Philip and Frith developed an odd friend-
ship based upon their common love of the
goose.
As the bird healed and grew older, it flew
away from the shoreside cabin for long per-
iods of time, during which Frith also stayed
away.
She left in a more final manner when Phil-
ip, in true Beast-like fashion, declared his
love for her. Unable to cope with loving such
a pitiful creature, Frith put him out of her
mind until he told her that he was leaving in
a rowboat to help rescue the trapped soldiers
on Dover Beach who were suffering German
attack.
When she protested against his taking
such a foolhardy risk, he replied that the
trapped men reminded him of his menagerie
of trapped or wounded birds he had once
rescued, who accepted him for his kindness
and did not look at his deformity.
In a predictable yet touching ending, the
hermit was killed after rescuing a great num-
ber of the soldiers, and it was reported that
ships nearby spotted a large white snow
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goose circling over his rowboat before
and after his death.
Miss Miller also portrayed "Ermen-
garde" her sophomore year in the pro-
duction of "The Matchmaker." She
plans to pursue a job with her degree.
SENIOR PERSONALITIES
Dan Bisbee
Brad Brandt
Dave Carr
Brian Blair
Deb Buining
Ruth Ellyn Cook 289
SENIOR PERSONALITIES
David English Ruthie Fareno Chris Felt
The members of the Senior Class nominated 25 seniors to be
named "Senior Personalities" at Senior Night. There were no
academic, extracurricular, or christian service requirements to
be eligible for this award. The Senior Class wished to honor
those members who had in four years evidenced the fruits of
the Spirit in their daily relationships with friends and peers.
290 Linda Ford Stephanie Frank Jim Jobson
SENIOR PERSONALITIES
Dean Johnson Kirk Keller Carla Marling
"But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering,
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance: against
such there is no law."
Galatians 5:22, 23
Kathy Ormsbee Deanna O'Wade Mark Pinkerton 291
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Carl Ruby
Robin Strope
Sally Webster
Terri Schmidt
John and Amy Suciu
Tammy Will
SENIOR MUSIC RECITALS
ROSEANNE BRANHA1VI
Roseanne has played trumpet for thirteen years.
One of her musical highlights was traveling to
Australia and playing on a MIS team in 1982. She
hopes to be a church soloist, to travel to various
churches with this trumpet ministry, and to use her
gifts to glorify the Lord.
"Whether therefore ye eat, or drink,
or whatsoever ye do, do all to the
glory of God." I Corinthians 10:31
"I want God to be glorified through
me."
RUTH ELLYN COOK
Ruth Ellyn received the National Choral Award
before coming to college. This music education
major wants to honor the Lord in teaching vocal
general music and piano. Eventually, she hopes to
teach on the Brazilian mission field. Throughout
her four years at Cedarville, she demonstrated
consistent stewardship of her gift by accompany-
ing various singing groups.
"Make a joyful noise unto the Lord,
all ye lands." Psalm 100:1
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SENIOR MUSIC RECITALS
BETSY HANNA
Since she was ten years old, Betsy has taken
piano lessons. She continued taking lessons at Ce-
darville and at Ohio State University when she was
home during the summer. One of her challenges
in playing the piano is to accomplish what the
composer has tried to portray. After a few years of
working in the business world, she hopes to con-
tinue her study and receive her master's degree in
piano pedagogy. With her business experience,
she then plans to set up her own studio.
"I see my music as enjoyment, and it
is a challenge to accomplish what a
composer has tried to portray."
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TERESA HEENEY
Teresa plans to pursue graduate study in vocal
performance and pedagogy. She participated in
several vocal competitions under the direction of
the National Association of Teachers of Singing. In
fact, participation was a key word in the use of her
singing talents in her collegiate years. She sang in
the Concert Chorale, a Spain gospel singing team,
and in three musical productions. Her purpose in
her recital was to reflect what she had learned in
the past four years, to expose people to a different
song literature, and to share her enjoyment of
singing as a gift from God.
"My lips shall utter praise, when
thou hast taught me thy statutes.
My tongue shall speak of thy word:
for all thy commandments are righ-
teousness." Psalm 1 1 9: 1 7 1 , 172
SENIOR MUSIC RECITALS
STEPHEN LABRIE
In giving his recital, Stephen hoped to bring
honor and glory to God, attempted to demonstrate
to his friends and professors what he had accom-
plished in his four years of study, and wanted his
audience to enjoy his playing the tuba. A transfer
student from Boston Conservatory of Music, he
finished his undergraduate degree at Cedarville.
Stephen has been accepted at the University of
Michigan and wants to do more study in music
performance.
"Christian artists are artists who
think, work, and act as artists, using
their talents and possibilities. But
they work with another mentality
and with another priority in life."
H.R. Rookmaaker
MARCIA MALLARE
This mezzo-soprano student was the winner of
the national competition in Talents for Christ in
1979. That scholarship money and several other
stipends from scholarships enabled Marcia to com-
plete her studies at Cedarville. She and singing
were thought of as one by the college family. After
graduation and marriage, she hopes to sing semi-
professionally with an opera company, to continue
her vocal ministry in churches, and to teach pri-
vate voice wherever she and her husband locate.
"Whether therefore ye eat, or drink,
or whatsoever ye do, do all to the
glory of God." I Corinthians 1 0:3 1
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SENIOR MUSIC RECITALS
KEN MILLER
Before coming to Cedarville, Ken taught music
in a Christian academy, traveled with a Bible insti-
tute chorale, and directed music in various church
choirs. During his recital he sang several songs
composed by his cousin using lyrics from a great
aunt's poems. His long range plans include his
teaching in a Christian day school while still being
active in vocal music through church choirs.
16
. . . That in all things He might
have the preeminence."
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DEAN WAGNER
He was a familiar person sitting at the organ
during chapel. Before he came to college, he
played for many weddings and church services.
There was even a lighter side to all this accom-
plishment when he played for a local pizza eatery.
As a vocational goal, Dean seeks his doctorate in
organ performance. After obtaining that, he plans
to teach in a college setting. Of course, he always
desires to serve in local churches as an organist
and a minister of music.
"To play the organ properly, one
must have a vision of Eternity." C.M.
Widor
"I thank God for music, and for the
enjoyment it provides. If God were
not even in the picture, I wouldn't
feel like playing any more."
SENIOR MUSIC RECITALS
TAMARA WILL
As a senior high school student, Tamara won her
state's Talents for Christ in voice. She actually did
not begin voice studies until she came to college.
In College, she sang in the chorale all four years.
She also sang on the Australia team for three years
and in various musicals on stage. Tammy is most
remembered for her song, "Slow Me Down,
Lord," which was the senior class song. Tammy
will be teaching elementary music in a Christian
school while continuing her private voice and pi-
ano studies. She also hopes to continue to com-
pose more music for publication.
"And whatsoever ye do, do it heart-
ily, as to the Lord, and not unto
men." Colossians 3:23
DEBRA WITA
Debra is a multi-talented young woman. She
played both the flute and piano in various college
ensembles. These talents won her the John Philip
Sousa Band award. She also sang in various
groups throughout her college years. She plans to
teach music in the elementary or secondary public
school system. While teaching, she plans to be
involved in a church choir, to teach privately, and
to participate in community theatres.
"Soli Deo gloria" — J.S. Bach
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"WHO'S WHO
DAN BISBEE
"I have fought a good fight,
I have finished my course, I
have kept the faith"
II Timothy 4:7
Students on the following pages are members of
Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.
These students are elected by faculty members for
their academic record, their christian testimony, the
extra-curricular activity, and their general contri-
bution to campus life. They are the young adults
who enhance the positivie image of American youth,
and consistently demonstrate excellence in their col-
lege life.
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BRIAN BLAIR
"Thou therefore endure
hardness as a good soldier
of Jesus Christ. No man that
warreth entangeleth himself
with the affairs of this life;
that he may please him who
hath chosen him to be a sol-
dier."
II Timothy 2:3, 4
JEFF BROCK
"Quality: it is never an acci-
dent; it is the result of intelli-
gent effort."
DEB BUINING
"The chief end of man is to
glorify God and enjoy Him
forever."
—Westminister
Shorter
Catechism
WHO'S WHO
RUTH ELLYN COOK
"According to my earnest expectation
and my hope, that in nothing I shall be
ashamed, but that with all boldness, as
always, so now also Christ shall be magni-
fied in my body, whether it be by life, or
by death."
Philippians 1:20
TOM DEMEESTER
"Our usefulness to the Lord is
limited only by self imposed
limitations. If you go as far as
you can see, you'll see farther
when you get there."
SCOTT DIXON
"I am crucified with Christ:
nevertheless I live; yet not I,
but Christ liveth in me; and
the life which I now live in
the flesh I live by the faith of
the Son of God, who loved
me, and gave himself for
me."
Galatians 2:20
CHRIS FELT
"While we stop to think, we
often miss our opportunity.''
— Publius Syrus
DALE GARDNER
"For do I now persuade
men, or God? or do I seek
to please men? for if I yet
pleased men, I should not
be the servant of Christ."
Galatians 1:10
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WHO'S WHO
KEN GENTZLER
"But seek ye first the kingdom of God,
and his righteousness; and all these things
shall be added unto you."
Matthew 6:33
GAIL GROMACKI
"Make me know thy ways, 0 Lord; teach
me thy paths. Lead me in thy truth and
teach me: for thou art the God of my
salvation; on thee do I wait all the day.
Psalm 25:4, 5
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PAUL HAYES
"God made us thinking
creatures ... to seek hard
after understanding and in-
sight, to endure the pain of
the quest, and to expect
light in the morning."
— Nancy Barcus
ANN HOWARD
"I am crucified with Christ:
nevertheless I live; yet not I,
but Christ liveth in me; and
the life which I now live in
the flesh I live by the faith of
the Son of God, who loved
me, and gave himself for
me.
Galatians 2:20
BARRY HUTCHINS
"Make it your ambition to
lead a quiet life, to mind
your own business and to
work with your hands so
that your daily life may win
the respect of outsiders and
so that you will not be de-
pendent on anybody."
WHO'S WHO
DEAN JOHNSON
"I don't want to live within
the sound of chapel bells, I
want to run a mission one
yard from the gate of hell."
KIRK KELLER
"This book of the law shall
not depart out of thy mouth;
but thou shalt meditate
therein day and night, that
thou mayest observe to do
according to all that is writ-
ten therein: for then thou
shalt make thy way prosper-
ous, and then thou shalt
have good success.
Joshua 1:8
LAURA LEHTO
"For I am confident of this
very thing, that He who has
begun a good work in you
will perfect until the day of
Jesus Christ."
Philippians 1:6 (NASV)
MARCIA MALLARE
"Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or
whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of
God.-
I Corinthians 10:31
PAM MCKAY
"I am self-sufficient in Christ's sufficien-
cy."
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WHO'S WHO
JEFF MONTIE
"This book of the law shall
not depart out of thy mouth;
but thou shalt meditate
therein day and night, that
thou mayest observe to do
according to all that is writ-
ten therein: for then thou
shalt make thy way prosper-
ous, and then thou shalt
have good success.
Joshua 1:8
KATHY ORMSBEE
"I love the Lord, because
he hath heard my voice and
my supplications. Because
he hath inclined he ear unto
me, therefore will I call
upon him as long as I live."
Psalm 116:1, 2
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LEILA PERRY
"What you are is God's gift
to you, what you become is
your gift to God."
MARK PINKERTON
"There are many good things to do in life;
we must discern what is best."
CARL RUBY
"But as it is written, Eye hath not seen, nor
ear heard, neitherhave entered into the
heart of man, the things which God hath
prepared for them that love him."
I Corinthians 2:9
WHO'S WHO
TERRI SCHMIDT
"For unto whomsoever much is given, of
him shall be much required: and to whom
men have committed much, of him they
will ask the more."
Luke 12:48b
DAN SNYDER
"But thou, 0 man of God, flee these
things; and follow after righteousness,
godliness, faith, love, patience, meek-
ness."
I Timothy 6:11
JILL SOUTHWARD
"All the world's a stage.-
- Shakespeare
" . .. but be thou an exam-
ple of the believers in word,
in conduct, in love, in spirit,
in faith, in purity."
I Timothy 4:12
NANCY TYSON
"I press toward the mark for
the prize of the high calling
of God in Christ Jesus."
Philippians 3:14
DEAN WAGNER
"Trust in the Lord with all
thine heart; and lean not
unto thine own understand-
ing, In all thy ways acknowl-
edge him, and he shall di-
rect thy paths."
Proverbs 3:5, 6
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The advertisements are one of the most impor-
tant parts of a yearbook. Without ads, the Miracle
would not have any color in it at all. The parent,
church, and business patrons all contribute sub-
stantially to the extra color and specialties in this
yearbook as do the church and the commercial
advertisers. In addition to these contributors, sev-
eral businessmen have sponsored part of a color
section this year which has enabled the yearbook
staff to include more color than usual. The year-
book staff is especially grateful to Mr. John Miller
and Mr. Gene Miller of Miller Brothers, Mr. My-
ron Amstutz, Mr. One Fritts — President of Arvin
Industries, Mr. Clyde Sluhan — President of Mas-
ter Chemical, Mr. James Spencer of Spencer and
Haley Inc., and all others who graciously contri-
buted in order to make this yearbook extra spe-
cial. The yearbook staff thanks each and every one
who had a part in financing this Miracle.
Reflections: Bernice Mick stands behind
the counter of the present bookstore. In-
sert: Miss Mick behind the counter of Ce-
darville's first bookstore. She has been
bookstore manager for 30 years.
Bookstore Hours:
Monday-Friday
8:33-4:45
Saturday
9:3)-12:30
ADS
Church Patrons
Haddon Heights Baptist
Church
Third and Station Avenues
Haddon Heights, NJ 08035
Pastor C. Powers Payton
First Baptist Church
221 New Castle Street
Butler, PA 15001
Pastor William A. Ditty
Grace Gospel Church
P.O. Box 9128
Huntington, W. VA 25704
Pastor William J. Rudd
Grace Baptist Church
4080 S.W. 18 St.
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33317
Pastor Thomas G. Herriman
Emmanuel Baptist Church
4207 Laskey Road
Toledo, OH 43623
Pastor Ernest Pickering
Calvary Baptist Church
727 Mentor Avenue
Painesville, OH 4-4077
Pastor William B. Plough, Jr.
Vermillion Baptist Church
1005 Co. Rd. 2256 R.D. #1
Perrysville, OH 44864
Pastor Ralph Burwell
Norwood Baptist Church
2037 Courtland Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45212
Pastor Lee W. Fullmer
First Reformed Church
North Detroit and Church St.
Xenia, OH 45385
Celina Baptist Temple
7505 Celina-Mendon Rd.
Celina, OH 45822
Pastor Gilbert M. Cubbison
Evergreen Baptist Church
2005 E. Coolspring Avenue
Michigan City, IN 46360
Pastor Brooks N. Henry
Pleasant View Baptist Church
Intersection 47 South & 32 West
Crasfordsville, MI 49316
Pastor Herbert VanderLugt
Alaska Baptist Church
7240 68th Street, SE
Caledonia, MI 49316
Pastor Herbert VanderLugt
Walnut Park Baptist Church
819 Colorado Street
Muscatine, IA 52761
Pastor L. Eugene Mohr
Columbus Road Baptist
Church
36th & Columbus Road,
Quincy, IL 62301
Pastor S.D. Bodwell
Calvary Baptist Church
850 Cirby Way
Roseville, CA 95678
Pastor David G. Morrison
First Baptist Church of
University Place
2844 Mountain View W.
Tacoma, WA 98466
Pastor Philip R. Williams
Community Baptist Church
N. Whitman St. Box 43
Rosalia, WA 99170
Pastor Bob Printy
Opportunity Baptist Church
E. 13620 Broadway
Spokane, WA 99216
Pastor Terry Davenport
Emmanuel Baptist Church
1501 E. Third Street
Dayton, OH
Perry Baptist Church
2425 Perry Drive, SW
Canton, OH
Pastor Gordon H. Roloff
Bethel Baptist Church
R. 1, Box 430
South Haven, MI 49090
Pastor Dale Byers
Business Patrons
Skateworld of Xenia
2380 Bellbrook Ave.
Xenia, OH 45385
Phone: 372-0692
Ray's Auto Trim
332 W. Church St.
Xenia, OH 45385
8-5 Mon.-Fri. Phone: 372-2966
Click Camera Shop
126 E. High Street
Springfield & Dayton, Oh.
Phone: 513-323-5561
Smith's Sales & Service
21 W. Xenia Ave.
Cedarville, OH 45314
24 hr. Towing & Body Shop
9-6 766-5626
Domicone Painting
Services
854 Kauffman Avenue
Fairborn, OH 45324
9-6 Mon.-Fri. 9-12 Sat.
Phone: 878-3080
Pepsi-Cola Bottling
Company
233 Dayton Avenue
Springfield, OH 45506
8-5 325-1561 or 372-2950
Tiffany Jewelers Inc.
179 W. Main Street
Xenia, OH 45385
M.T. Th. Sat.-9-5:30 9-12 Wed.,
9-8:30 Fri., 372-3161
Third National Bank &
Trust Co.
120 N. Detroit Street
Xenia, OH 45385
372-8035
"14
Winters National Bank
306 W. Second Street
Xenia, OH 45385
Phone: 376-2971
Donald F. Kyle Medical
Center
400 N. Main Street
Cedarville, OH 45314
Phone: 766-2611
State Farm Insurance
Bill Rogers Agency
280 N. Detroit Street
Xenia, OH 45385
Phone: 372-4429 9-5
The Apple Tree Restaurant
2189 S.R. 235
Xenia, OH 45385
Lunch: Tues.-Sat. 11:30-2:30
Dinner: Tues.-Thur. 4:30-8:30
Fri.-Sat. 4:30-9:30
Sunday -- 11:30-8:30
David A. Haffey, Miller,
Finney
& Clark, Attorneys at#Law
P.O. Box 610, 20 King Avenue
Xenia, OH 45385
Phone: 513-372-8055
The Lang Chevrolet
Company
127 E. Main Street
Xenia, OH 45385
M-T-Th: 8-8, W-F: 8-6, Sat.-
8:30-5
The Lang Chevrolet
Company
127 E. Main Street
Xenia, OH 45385
M-T-Th: 8-8, W-F: 8-6, Sat.-
8:30-5
Wead & Aultman,
Attorneys At Law
Allen Bldg. 23 1/2 West Main
Street
Xenia, OH 45385
Phone; 512-372-4436 M-F — 9-
5
John Meyer Buick#Pontiac
GMC
1213 Cincinnati Ave.
Xenia, OH 45385
M-T-Th. — 9-8:30 W & F — 9-
6; Sat. 9-5
Parts & Service: M-F 7:30-5
Phone: 372-6947
W.R. Hackett, Inc.
99 W. North Street
Springfield, OH 45502
M-F 6:30-3:30 Sat. 6:30-11:30
Phone: 513-323-7541
Ponderosa, Inc.
38 N. Orange Street
Xenia, OH 45385
Sun.-Th. 11-9 Fri. & Sat. 11-10
Phone: 372-9622
Young's Jersey Dairy
6880 Springfield-Xenia Road.
Yellow Springs, OH
Phone: 325-0629 Open 24 hrs.
day
Society National Bank
Xenia, Fairborn, Springfield, &
So. Charleston, OH.
Phone: 372-9211, 879-4485,
324-7000
Champion Spark Plug Co.
Mr. R.A. Stranahan, Jr.
P.O. Box 910
Toledo, OH 43681
Nestle Company Products
Mr. Earl Conaway, Broker
Columbus, OH 43202
Mr. & Mrs. J. Dale
Murphy
Waterloo, IA
Miller Brothers
Mr. John Miller
Mr. Gene Miller
Allegan, MI. 49010
Mr. James Seaman
Cedarville, OH
Parent Patrons
Dr. & Mrs. Charles G. Adams
Vermilion, OH
Dr. & Mrs. Wallace Alcorn
Austin, MN
Joyce A. Alexander
Flushing, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony L. Alonzo
Dayton, OH
Mr. & Mrs. David Ames
Florence, N.J.
Mr. & Mrs. James Anderson
Racine, WI
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Armstrong*
South Haven, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Ash
Bettsville, OH
James L. Atkinson
E. Alton, IL
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Auckland
Painted Post, N.Y.
Mr. & Mrs. Delmar Augustus
Charleston, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Averill
New Hampton, IA
Mr.#& Mrs. Merle Bachelder
Galion, OH
Mr. Kenneth Bane
Richmond, IN
Mr. & Mrs. James D. Bashline*
Clarion, PA
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Bauer
Xenia, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Lee E. Beach*
Elizabethtown, PA
Mr. & Mrs. Donald M. Bean
Cresaptown, MD
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Becker
Spencerville, OH
Rev. & Mrs. Lewis Bell*
Griggsville, IL
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Benedict
Port Huron, MI
Chaplain (LTC) Ron & Hazel
Benzing*
Junction City, KS
Mr. & Mrs. Clifton Beohm
Wellsville, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Berger
Olney, IL
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Beyer
Lapeer, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Charles J. Bires
Maumee, OH
Dan L. Bisbee, Sr.
Ocean Grove, N.J.
Mr. & Mrs. David G. Bishop
Silverdale, PA
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Blass
Dayton, OH
Fred W. Booher*
Xenia, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Sherwin Bowser*
Kettering, OH
Mr. 8c Mrs. Robert#J. Brower
River Edge, N.J.
Daniel S. Brown
Jefferson, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Donald L. Brown•
Johnstown, N.Y.
Doris A. Browne•
* Denotes a contribution of more than $5.00
Washington, D.C.
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Brueilly
Mansfield, Pa
Dr. & Mrs. Ronald Bubel
Wessington Springs, SD
Mr. & Mrs. William Bubenzer*
Fort Mitchell, KY
Rev. & Mrs. Gerrit Buining
Des Moines, IA
Mr. & Mrs.#20Alan Bullock*
Huntington Station, N.Y.
Dr. & Mrs. James K. Burt*
Worthington, OH
Mr. & Mrs. James R. Byrd
Spring Valley, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Campbell
Ypsilanti, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald N. Campbell
Fairfield, OH
Mr. & Mrs. George Carle
W. Babylon, N.Y.
Donald F. Carpenter
Muskegon, MI
Mr. & Mrs. John B. Carr
Elyria, OH
Mr. 8c Mrs. James B. Carraher
Toledo, OH
Mr. & Mrs. J.P. Caruthers*
Ocala, FL
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Chezik*
Waverly, IA
Roger Chitwood
West Chester, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Charles S. Christ
Pittsburgh, PA
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Clear
East Freedom, PA
Mr. & Mrs. George Clark
Stratford, N.J.
Mr. & Mrs. Ron K. Clark*
Londonderry, N.H.
Mr. & Mrs. Larry C. Clemens
Limerick,#PA
Mr. & Mrs. Jud Clements
Loudonville, OH
Mr. & Mrs. B.C. Cockrell
Rocky Mount, NC
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Coiro
Amston, CT
Mrs. Louise H. Conrad
Akron, OH
Mr. & Mrs. J.W. Cook*
Wayne, N.J.
Mrs. Marjorie Cook
Frostproof, FL
Mr. & Mrs. Paul E. Cook
Mansfield, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Cooke•
Indianapolis, IN
Ralph W. Cornelius
Wilmington, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Cotton
Cherry Hill, NJ
Mrs. Charles L Cox
Tecumseh, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence Cox•
Shelbyville, IN
Mr.#& Mrs. David D. Crerneans*
Kirkville, N.Y.
Mr. & Mrs. Randall C. Cronin
North Wales, PA
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Crump
Pontiac, MI
Mr. & Mrs. David Dachenbach
Chariton, IA
Mr. & Mrs. Louis D'Amico
Babylon, NJ
Mr. & Mrs. Donald R. Davies
North Jackson, OH
Mr. & Mrs. John D. Davis
Cincinnatus, NY
Mr. & Mrs. W.D. Davis
Suffolk, VA
Mr. & Mrs. John Decker
Augusta, NJ
Mr. & Mrs. Lester DeGroft
Eastown, PA
Mr. & Mrs. Lyle DeMeester
Grand Rapids, MI
Allen R. Demetri
Woodbridge, VA
Mr. 8c Mrs. Jim Dever
Westerville, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Dew
Newport, MI
Catherine J. Dilley
Mishawaka, IN
Mr. & Mrs. William Dimacchia
Lorain, OH
Dr. & Mrs. Paul Dixon*
Cedarville, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Dobbel*
Schroon Lake, NY
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Donahue
Mechanicsburg, PA
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Dresbach
Schenectady, NY
Mr. & Mrs. William Drummer
Fairview Village, PA
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Duke
Tacoma, WA
Mr. & Mrs. Don L. Dudrow
Springfield, OH
Mr. & Mrs. John F. Duffield
Valley Falls, KS
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Dykes
Frankenmuth, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore A. Dzedzy
Phoenixville, PA
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Eastep
Covington, KY
Mr. & Mrs. Dean P. Eddy*
Elyria, OH
Letter H. Edelin
Washington, D.C.
Mr.#& Mrs.#20Charles Edge
Tipp City, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Homer Edwards
Kipton, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Edwards*
Mishawaka, IN
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Eisentrager
Manitowoc, WI
Mr. & Mrs. James P. Eller
Barberton, OH
Robert S. English, M.D.
Smithfield, PA
Donald E. Evans
Columbus, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald N. Ferris, Jr.
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Parent Patrons
Cass City, MI
Mr. & Mrs. E.L. Fisher
Akron, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Gene Fisher
Columbus, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Fite
Milford, OH
Mrs. Earl F. Foreman
Van Wert, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Fornell*
Barron, WI
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Fraser
Swartz Creek, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin Frederick
Borderland, WV
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Frederick
Longmont, CO
Mr. & Mrs. John Frey*
Davison, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Freyeuth
Iowa City, IA
Mr. & Mrs. Wesley Fuller
Oshkosh, WI
Mr. & Mrs. James H. Gabriel
Chicago, IL
Harry E. Gardner
Grand Junction, CO
Mrs. Joyce A. Garrison
Boothwyn, PA
Mr. & Mrs. James W. Geist*
Meadville, PA
Mr. & Mrs. Christian Gerber
Lancaster, PA
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Gesin
Skaneateles, NY
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Girton
Bellevue, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Goocey
Russell, KY
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas M. Gorham*
Des Moines, IA
Mr. 8c Mrs. Max Gorman*
Guaynabo, Puerto Rico
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Grafton
Pleasanton, CA
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Gray
Portsmouth, VA
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Greenawait•
North Jackson, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Everett Greening*
Johnson City, NY
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Greetham
Wellington, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Griffin*
Mars Hill, ME
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Gromacki
Cedarville, OH
Rev. Henry Grosh
Tucker, GA
Mr. & Mrs. Ed Gruber
Greenville, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Grumbeck
Burlington, WI
Floyd Habermehl
Lennon, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Noel Hack
LaGrange, OH
Mr. & Mrs. George T. Hackett
Schroon Lake, NY
Mr. & Mrs. Carlyle Hager
Brown City, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Hall*
Waterloo, IA
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Hamblin*
Jefferson, IN
A.A. Hamilton
Largo, FL
Mr. & Mrs. Charlie L. Hancock*
Frazeysburg, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Hancock
Amelia, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Hannay•
Westerlo, NY
Mr. & Mrs. Dallas Hart
Terre Haute, IN
Mr. & Mrs. David J. Hartman
Oak View, CA
Mr. & Mrs. Carl W. Harvey
Oswego, IL
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Hattert
Norwich, CT
Mr. & Mrs. H.S. Hatton
Catonsville, MD
Chaplain & Mrs. Harold Hayes
Fort Washington, MD
Mr. & Mrs. Marinus Hazen
Mentor, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Heal
Bunker Hill, IL
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Hellwig
Aurora, CO
Mr. & Mrs. Esty Helmick
West Milton, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Helmick
St. Charles, MO
Everett Henderson
Xenia, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Henry
Rolling Meadows, IL
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford E. Herl
Rives Junction, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Monty Herrington
Leo, IN
Dr. T. Higashiyama
Kenmore, NY
Frank Higgason
Arlington Heights, IL
Robert W. Mimes
Nashville, In
Mr. & Mrs. Carl H. Hiner, Jr.
North Canton, OH
Rev. & Mrs. John Hippard
Shelbyville, IL
Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Hoke*
Meadville, PA
Mr. & Mrs. John Holman
Freeport, IL
Mr. & Mrs. William C.
Holtzmann*
Lexington, NC
Mr. & Mrs. Roger L. Hood
Gallipolis, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Horn*
Haddenfield, NI
Mr. 8c Mrs. Delbert L. Horner
Fostoria, OH
Annie L. Hoskins
Philadelphia, PA
Dr. & Mrs. Frederick Howard
Jamestown, NY
William K. Howard
Sylvania, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Erwin Howard
LaGrange, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence J. Huck
Grafton, OH
Rev. & Mrs. Robert Huggins
Madison, WI
Rev. & Mrs. Roy H. Hunter*
DuBois, PA
Mr. & Mrs. William T. Hutchins
Corning, NY
Dr. Lloyd C. Jackson, D.D.S.
Bloomfield, IN
Mr. & Mrs. Spencer Jackson
Haddon Township, NI
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel J. Jacobs
Milwaukee, WI
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Jensen
Wisconsin Rapids, WI
Mr. & Mrs. Clyde Jewell*
Oxford, MI
Mr. & Mrs. James Jobson•
Franklin Lakes, NI
Mr. & Mrs. Homer C. Johns
Norwalk, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Harold R. Johnson
Winamac, IN
Mr. & Mrs. Lacy Johnson
Marietta, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Johnson*
Greenfield Center, NY
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Jones
Dublin, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Francis T. Joslin*
Wisconsin Rapids, WI
Dr. & Mrs. Richard F. Judkins
Wakefield, RI
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Karch
Newark, OH
Rev. & Mrs. Wayne Keisling
Prattsburg, NY
Rev. & Mrs. George H. Keller
Berlin, OH
Raymond Kempf
Mt. Cory, OH
Dr. & Mrs. Quentin D. Kenoyer
Willoughby Hills, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Kidd*
Cincinnati, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Kincaid
Elyria, OH
Robert R. King
Independence, MO
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Kirby
Prospect, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Otto A. Kircher*
Cincinnati, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Bronislaw Kniowski
Erie, PA
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Knowles
Brunswick, ME
Mr. & Mrs. Neil W. Kunkel*
Rivervale, NI
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond L. LaBonte*
Rochester, NY
Mr. Arthur M. LaBrier*
Saugus, MA
Mr. & Mrs. John Lambert
Woodbridge, VA
* Denotes a contribution of more than $5.00
 •
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Parent Patrons
Mr. & Mrs. C.W. Lane
Griffith, IN
Mr. & Mrs. Jay Larman
Muskegon, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Latini
Baca Raton, FL
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Laub*
Huntington, NY
Mr. & Mrs. Donald D. Leach
Kettering, OH
Mrs. Julia Leffler
Fairborn, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Lihan*
Muskegon, MI
Mrs. Alice Lindner
Sandwich, IL
Mr. 8c Mrs. Robert Linn
Sagamore Hills, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Longhofer
St. Charles, MO
Mr. 8c Mrs. David G. Lord
Perry, IA
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur L. Loy
Indianapolis, IN
Mrs. Robert Lutz
Ashland, OH
Mr. & Mrs. J.W. MacMichael, Jr.
Moorestown, NJ
Mr. & Mrs. Nelson S. Maier*
Elkhart, IN
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald E. Manuel*
Lebanon, IN
Mr. & Mrs. James Marihugh
Delphos, OH
Belvin L. Markey
York, PA
Mr. & Mrs. Donald H. Martin
Birmingham, MI
Mr. & Mrs. G. Martin
Willowdale, Ont. Canada
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph G. Massie
Wheelersburg, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Mast
Indianapolis, IN
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Masters
Cincinnati, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Everett Mathews*
Grove City, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Matzuras
Boothwyn, PA
Mr. Donald Mayer*
Pennsauken, NJ
Mr. & Mrs. L. Lester McGraw
Gallipolis Ferry, WV
Mr. 8c Mrs. Richard B. McKay*
Brockway, PA
Mr. & Mrs. Donald McKibben
Continental, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Meeks
Godfrey, IL
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Merchant
McKean, PA
Arthur Merck
Deep River, IA
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Michel
Montour Falls, NY
Mr. & Mrs. Mikesell
Xenia, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Larry E. Miller
Gallipolis, OH
* Denotes a contribution of more than $5.00
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Miller
Cuyahoga Falls, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Russell A. Miller, Jr.*
Laurel, MD
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Milliken*
Niles, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Mills, Sr.*
Sandy Creek, NY
Mr. & Mrs. Li. Moats
Northfield, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Moeller
New Milford, NJ
Rev. & Mrs. L. Eugene Mohr
Muscatine, IA
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Monroe
Springfield, OH
Mr. 8c Mrs. Arnold Morrison
New Gloucester, ME
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Morrison
Washington, VT
Rev. & Mrs. William L. Moser*
Streetsboro, OH
Dr. & Mrs. John B. Mulder*
Lawrence, KS
Mr. & Mrs. John Mulligan*
Big Rock, IL
Mr. & Mrs. Wesley E. Murphy
Indianapolis, IN
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Murray
Galesburg, IL
Charles Myers
Hilliard, OH
Mr. & Mrs. F. Maxson Neal*
North Pitcher, NY
Mr. & Mrs. George Nickel
Carmel, IN
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Nickoson
Dayton, OH
Mr. & Mrs. J. Dale Oliver*
Blacksburg, VA
Mrs. Beulah J. Olson
Canton, MN
Mr. & Mrs. William F. Oscar
Milltown, NJ
Mr. & Mrs. Philip E. Osenni
Endicott, NY
Mr. & Mrs. Philip M. Parks*
Hancock, MI
Dr. 8c Mrs. Charles Patton*
Lafayette, IN
Mr. & Mrs. Gene A. Peak
Rev. & Mrs. Douglas Peters
Troy, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick H. Peters
Auburn, NY
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Phillips*
Cinnaminson, NJ
Mr. & Mrs. James K. Pickering
Grand Blanc, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Neil Pinkley
Vermilion, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Popio
Richfield, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Jean P. Pressau
Evans City, PA
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Price
Hilliard, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Chuck Pritchard
Uniontown, OH
Mr. & Mrs. William Pryor
Troy, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Barry Radcliffe
Hobart, IN
Rev. 8c Mrs. Howard Rainwater, Jr.
New Wilmington, PA
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Rasmusson*
Woodruff, WI
Mr. & Mrs. James D. Rawlins, Jr.
Maitland, FL
Mr. & Mrs. H.A. Ray
Ft. Wayne, IN
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Redmond
Gaines, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph R. Reed
Mt. Sidney, VA
Mr. 8c Mrs. Lewis A. Regnier
Toledo, OH
Loyd I. Reuther*
Oxford, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Otis Reynolds
Gahanna, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Billy R. Rice*
Milwaukee, WI
Mr. & Mrs. Louis B. Richardson*
Columbus, NI
Mr. & Mrs. Leo C. Rider*
Delphi, IN
Mr. & Mrs. E.H. Riedel*
Lombard, IL
Mr. & Mrs. Henry L. Rittenhouse
Souderton, PA
David Roarabaugh*
Tyrone, PA
Mr. & Mrs. Paul R. Robbins
LuVerne, IA
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Roberts
Kennewick, WA
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley E. Roberts
Apalachin, NY
Mr. & Mrs. Billy L. Robinson*
Middletown, OH
Robert Rockey
Hoagland, IN
Mr. & Mrs. George Rode*
Wickliffe, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas G. Rogers
Hudson, OH
John J. Roget
Belle Center, OH
Rev. & Mrs. Ernest Ronk
Millville, NJ
Mr. & Mrs. Charles B. Ross
East Providence, RI
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne T. Rouster
Belleville, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry L. Rowe
Hagerstown, MD
Mr. & Mrs. Claude Ruby
Oxford, MI
Mr. & Mrs.Eugene Ruggles
Michigan City, IN
Mr. & Mrs. Marshall R. Runge
Rochester, NY
Mr. 8c Mrs. Norman Sand
Franklin Lakes, NI
Mr. & Mrs. H.L. Sargent
Galion, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Schenk*
Landisburg, PA
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Schneppe
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Parent Patrons
Lorain, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Gene Schuler
Akron, NY
Rev. & Mrs. Ed Schwartz
Pottstown, PA
Mr. & Mrs. John R. Scoggins
East Alton, IL
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Scott
Westminster, MD
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Sewell
Florence, KY
Barbara P. Sharpe
Moorestown, NJ
Mr. & Mrs. David A. Silver
Middletown, OH
Mr. & Mrs. David H. Simpson*
Flushing, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Smart
New Carlisle, OH
Mr. 8c Mrs. Carroll Smith
Cortland, NY
Mr. & Mrs. Dean Smith
Elyria, OH
Elizabeth A. Smith
Brighton, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Smith
Williamsport, MD
Roscoe F. Smith
Binghamton, NY
Mr. & Mrs. W. Merrill Smith
Marlton, NJ
Mr. & Mrs. John F. Smyth
Pleasanton, CA
Darwin P. Snyder
Union Springs, NY
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Snyder
Mt. Joy, PA
Rev. & Mrs. James C. Southward
Belleville, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Sparks
Trenton, NJ
Mrs. Barbara J. Spencer
Kankakee, IL
Mr. & Mrs. James W. Spencer*
Delevan, NY
Mr. 8c Mrs. Robert K. Sprat:fling
Charleston, WV
Mr. & Mrs. Dale B. Spradlin
Wheelersburg, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Srnis
Amherst, OH
Dr. 8c Mrs. Richard Stagg
Di. Chittagong, Bangladesh
Bill Steele
Broomall, PA
Mr. & Mrs. Ted Strait*
RunnelIs, IA
Mr. & Mrs. Paul J. Sturgis
Schroon Lake, NY
Mr. 8c Mrs. Robert C. Sturgis
Cambridge City, IN
Mr. & Mrs. Glen Subra
Cedar Rapids, IA
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Supplee
Fremont, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Larry L. Sutton
Fort Belvoir, VA
Mr. & Mrs. C.O. Swanson*
Dearborn Heights, MI
Jesse Swinforcl
Danville, IL
Mr. 8c Mrs. Maurice Tavierne
Rives Junction, MI
Clifford Tenney
Livermore Falls, ME
Mr. & Mrs. Freeman Terpenning
Marlette, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Robert P. Thimmes*
Fairborn, OH
Mr. & Mrs. James Thomas*
Long Valley, NJ
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Thornburg
Glen Rose, TX
Mr. & Mrs. James P. Tice
Indianapolis, IN
Mr. & Mrs. John L. Tilford
Valparaiso, IN
Anna Jane Titus
Bowling Green, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas K. Thompson
Berea, OH
Ralph J. Todd
Plainview, MN
Mr. 8c Mrs. Haakon Tonnesen
Babylon, NY
Rev. 8c Mrs. John Trautman
West Islip, NY
Rev. & Mrs. Carlos W. Treadway
Elkhart, IN
Mr. & Mrs. Todd Turner
Enfield, CT
Mr. & Mrs. Donald L. Tuttle
Spring City, PA
Carl VanderHeide
Caledonia, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Mervin Vanderstar
Dafter, MI
Mr. & Mrs. Ellis Vanness
Stickney, IL
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Vantrease*
Merrillville, IN
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Wagner
Altoona, PA
Mr. & Mrs. J.H. Wainwright*
Roebling, NJ
Viril R. Wagner
Columbus, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore F. Walborn,
Jr.
Wauseon, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Walker
West Berlin, NJ
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald C. Wallace*
Oak Harbor, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Walter
Findlay, OH
Mr. 8, Mrs. Carl Ward*
Horseheads, NY
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Ward
Mooresville, IN
Ronald K. Ward
Brownsburg, IN
Mr. 8c Mrs. K. Larry Watson
Coshocton, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Allan A. Weber
Oak Harbor, OH
Rev. & Mrs. Thomas Weedon
Belleville, MI
Charles T. Weinciorf*
Huntington Station, NY
Mr. & Mrs. Linden H. Welch
Huntingtown, MD
Mr. & Mrs. Robert B. Welker
Wellsville, OH
Mr. & Mrs. John Wemett
Rochester, NY
Mr. & Mrs. Floyd Wertrick
Piqua, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Whipple
Mapel Heights, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Willard Whisler
Mansfield, OH
Keith R. Wick
Arcanum, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Rawlin P. Wieder
Hamburg, NY
Glenn E. Wiemkert*
Fulton, IL
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Wiggershaus
Dayton, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Don Wilcox
Upper Lake, CA
Rev. David Willcox
Elkhart, IN
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Wilcox
Upper Lake, CA
Mr. 8c Mrs. Jack Wilcox*
Elyria, OH
James Willett
Baltimore, MD
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Williams
Rev. & Mrs. Leon R. Williams
Cleveland Hts., OH
Mr. 84 Mrs. Roger Williams
Mesa, AZ
Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Willms
Dike, IA
Alfred Willy
Salem, WI
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Wilson
Marion, OH
Mr. & Mrs. David Wilson
Wellington, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Wilson
Covington, KY
Mr. & Mrs. R. Allen Wilson
West Liberty, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Wind
Spring Valley, IL
Mr. & Mrs. Dwight Winkleman
Buffalo Center, IA
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Winsor
Harpursville, NY
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas A. Wittlinger*
Lockport, NY
Mr. & Mrs. Galen W. Woodard
Cincinnati, OH
Rev. & Mrs. Dale A. Woods
Lyndonville, NY
Dr. & Mrs. Rodney Wyse
Cedarville, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Zielke
Williamstown, NJ
* Denotes a contribution of more than $5.00
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VILLAGE PLAYERS
FALL PRODUCTION
Gilbert and Sullivan's
"Ruddigore"
(bottom right)
WINTER PRODUCTION
Readers Theatre
"Bridge of Blood"
(right)
SPRING PRODUCTION
Shakespeare's
"A Midsummer Night's Dream"
(below)
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An organization dedicated to the development and training of America's future
business men and women
Congratulations To The
Class Of 1983
1982-83 OFFICERS
PRESIDENT VICE PRESIDENT
Jeff Subra Marsha Spencer
TREASURER
Mark Shearer
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN
Mark Kaisand
SECRETARY
Debbie Cornelius
SIFE CHAIRMAN
Dan Snyder
314
Congratulations
To The Class
Of 1983
From The Class
Of 1984
"He hath shewed thee, 0 man, what is good; and what doth the Lord require of thee,
but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God?" Micah 6:8
315
..••••••
STUDENT
SENATE
IN-FORUM
HOMECOMING
STUDENT BODY
PROJECT
STUDENT MISSIONARY
PROJECT
THE VOICE OF THE STUDENT BODY
1
AV MI 
mr wrm.•••••••-
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MADDOX
3 AND 4
"0 Lord of hosts... How
blessed is the man who
trusts in Thee." Psalm 84:12
Tammy Andrus, Kim Ash,
Sara Beattie, Lisa Boice,
Shelly Braun, Teresa
Carter, Jana Dowsett, Cathy
Henderson, Becky Jacobs,
Mary Kern, Julie Merck,
Linda Noyes, Denise Ross,
Yvonne Siepelt, Kayla
Webb.
 •
GAMMA CHI
WOMEN'S SERVICE ORGANIZATION: Developing poise,
personality, and leadership in today's Christian college
woman.
317
Vanyeafftiedion4 Weal 83.f
"Ye are the
salt of the earth."
Grace Baptist Church, Cedarville, Ohio
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CONGQTIATIONS
CLAM Of 1983
Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of
God, that he may exalt you in due time: casting all your
care upon him; for he careth for you.
1 Peter 5:6, 7
General Association of Regular Baptist Churches
A fellowship of independent Baptist churches.
Regular Baptist Press
1300 N. Meacham
Schaumburg, IL 60195
Home office building
Dr. Paul N. Tassell
National Representative
GARBC
H
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Congratulations Graduates — Ken Massie And Cheryl Miller
8140 Gallia
NN heelersburg, Ohio A warm welcome awaits you at WBC —
45694 AN ASSEMBLY UNITED IN SPIRIT
AND PURPOSE THROUGH
JESUS CHRIST
Max K. McCullough
Pastor
Dennis Burns
Youth Pastor
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Congratulations
To The
Class Of
1982
Rev. Virgil Stoneking
Pastor
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
1704 Springdale Road
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08003
1704 Springdale Road, Cherry Hill, New Jersey 98003
Congratulations To The Class Of 1983
From
1825 STATE STREET
QUINCY, ILLINOIS 62301
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WASHINGTON HEIGHTS BAPTIST
CHURCH
5650 Far Hills Ave
Dayton, OH 45429
Pastor
Laurence G. Fetzer Th.M.
Assistant Pastor
James R. Neely, M.A.
Director Of Youth Ministries
John D. Streef, M.Div.
ate
Vrav
avAvalrA
anivAvanl.
AvAYA.Aviir.•
.11110! trip nil'
Jenny Bernard
Don Booher
Dave Bowser
Sara Brandt
Don Dawson
Karen Entingh
Carl Fetzer
Janet Hazen
Cedarville Students
From WHBC:
Tim Jennings
Birgit Kass
Kris Nickoson
Caroline Reynolds
Jeff Reynolds
Teresa Smiley
Tom Wiggershaus
BIBLE CENTERED
BIBLE TEACHING
BIBLE OBEDIENT
MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH
4663 Trabue Rd.
Columbus, Ohio 43228
G.A.R.B.C.
Congratulations to
our 1983 Graduates:
• Miss Karen Eddy
• Miss Betsy Hanna
• Mr. Jeff Brock
MARANATHA CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Academic Excellence
Grades K-12
Graphic Arts
Music
Band
4663 Trabue Rd.
Columbus, Ohio 43228
(614)878-3961 —8269
Available for Concerts
•
"Joyful Sound"
High School Ensemble
•
Special Speakers
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF MASSAPEQUA
HICKSVILLE ROAD AND CLARK STREET
BOX 336
MASSAPEQUA, NEW YORK
SUNDAY
SUNDAY SCHOOL
MORNING SERVICE
BAPTIST YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
EVENING GOSPEL SERVICE
WEDNESDAY
PRAYER SERVICE
Frederick W. Thomas, Pastor
9:45 A .M.
11:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
"So then faith cometh by hearing, and
hearing by the Word of God." (Romans 10:1 7)
Students: David Schonfeld
Deborah Schonfeld
oxsSATUL4,./
CI) CLASS OF1983
FROM
AN INDEPENDENT FUNDAMENTAL CHURCH STANOING:
"FOR THE NOD OF GOO. AND FOR THI TESTIMONY Of JESUS cmitisr 515.1:5
NORTHFIELD BAPTIS
CHURCH
LYNN E. ROGERS
SENIOR PA1T00
MRS. LORENE BABKA
IMMO Of CHRISTIAN iiNECAT
MIKEASSISTANT MOO
PARSIPPANY BAPTIST
CHURCH
1179 Littleton Rd. (Rt. 202)
PARSIPPANY, N.J.
Phone 539-7011
David Nettleton, Pastor
CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
Mesa, Arizona
Roger L. Williams
Sr. Pastor
Congratulations To Our
Students At Cedarville:
Scott Williams
Willetts
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"Holding Forth the Word of Life" - Phil. 2:16
Bailey Road Baptist Church
2121 N. Bailey Road
North Jackson, Ohio 44451
Mailing Address:* Box 176
Rev. Donald Leitch, Pastor
Telephone (216) 538-3951
First Baptist Church
125 Grand Avenue
Wellington, Ohio 44090
Congratulations to the Class of 1983
MEMORIAL
BAPTIST- CHUR C11
zos 10.10 leht
COLUMBUS, 0400
P140414 (MO 2144-155%
"CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE CLASS OF '83"
And Greetings to our Students at Cedarville
Karen Mathews
Doug Schwien Ken Williams
OUR P4STe est, -raft%
WV 14 tS. 41131103$4903C,
OUR Vklair1y24 etits1 virvatteneTateL. ltte
First Reformed
of Xenia
You are welcome to
make First Reformed
of Xenia your church
away from home.
We thank the many
students who have
participated in our
ministry over the years
45 W. Church St.
Xenia, OH 45385
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HUNTSBURG BAPTIST CHURCH
16419 Mayfield Rd
Huntsburg, Ohio
Pastor, Ben H. Garlich
"The Fear Of The Lord
Is The Beginning Of
Knowledge .
Proverbs 11:7a
Mattoon, Illinois
23rd And Western Ave.
EUCLID-NOTTINGHAM RAPT/ST CHURCH
18901 Lake Sholte Boulevakd
Euclid, Ohio 44119
Donald E. McClintick, Pastor
Scott Renstrom, Asst. Pastor
9:45 A.M. - Bible School
11:00 A.M. - Morning Service
6:30 P.M. - Evening Service
Wednesday - 7:00 P.M. - Awana Clubs
7:15 P.M. - Prayer Service
"The Lond hath done yteat things
Ok Ud; whelteoi we axe glad."
Psalm 126:3
2643 N. Limestone Street
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 45503
CORNERSTONE BAPTIST CHURCH
H. KIRK HELDRETH, Pastor
Phone: 399-4024
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First Baptist Church
Third Avenue at Locust Street
Box 755
Ga I I ipol is, Ohio 45631
614-446-0324
 
JOSEPH GODWIN Alvis Pollard# 
Pastor Associate Pastor
May God continue to bless Cedarville College, students, staff, and faculty. Pastor Gerald Thurber and members of
the church pray for God's direction this coming year
Congratulations
To Faith Williams
And The Class
Of 1983
From
First Baptist Church
Maine, N.Y.
First Baptist Church
Of Hackensack, NJ
Pastor, Glenn E. Crabb, D. MM.
Our Students at Cedarville:
Carol Koppe, Karen Brower, Kathy Jillson, Janice
Moeller
Congratulations To The Class Of 1983
From
First Baptist Church, Gallipolis, Ohio
Our Students at Cedarville:
Bob Hood, Barbara Hood, Larry Miller, Sharon Scouten
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Congratulations
Class Of 1982#From
EMMANUAL BAPTIST CHURCH
AND CHRISTIAN
DAY SCHOOL (K-12)
Rev. R. William Wheeler, Pastor
"Building A Generation To Honor Christ"
NORTH BAPTIST
CHURCH
2052 St. Paul St.
Rochester, New York 14621
Congratulations
To The Class Of
1983
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WORTHINGTON BAPTIST
CHURCH
AND ACADEMY
... Holding Fast
The Faithful Word.''
Titus 1:9
Congratulations To The
Class Of 1983
BEREA BAPTIST CHURCH
250 West St.
Berea, Ohio 44017
Rev. Derwin G. Hauser
Kenneth J. Spink, Asst.
'Our Cedarville Students:
Shari Altimus, Penny
Bodenmiller, Mark Riley,
Michele Poop, David Thompson
congratulations, gizisif
trio/ Cord is t'ei strettg tg of my
fe; of w Rom skalf I Ge' afraid"
raita,Baptist Church Ps 27;1t
Iowa City,..7a,
-
ttr.itmt!?
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1001 N. Lincoln
Creston, Iowa 50801
Norman E. Hoag, Pastor
John K. Runyan, Youth Pastor
9:45 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Service
6:00 Youth Meetings
7:00 Evening Service
8:00 Mid-Week Service (Wed.)
Congratulations
To
The Class Of
1983
FAITH BAPTIST
CHURCH
1251 Village Rd.
Iowa City, IA 52240
338-9142
GREETINGS from the
OZARK FOOTHILLS:
When in ARKANSAS
O
X
L
A
H
0M
A
 
Ni 
m,s5.5„R., 
Visit
FOOTHILLS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
in
HARDY
Rev. Norvin T. Jones, Th.M.,
Pastor
"For we preach not ourselves,
but Christ Jesus the Lord, and
ourselves your servants for
Jesus' sake" (2 Cor. 4:5).
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Congratulations
To The
Class Of 1983
SPENCER AND HALEY INC.
10292 Elton Road
Delevan, New York
-And We Know That All Things
Work Together For Good To
Them That Love God, To Them
Who Are The Called According
To His Purpose.- Romans 8:28
328
 ARVIN/DIAMOND
ARVIN/DIAMOND ELECTRONICS
Lancaster, Ohio
"Best Wishes To
Cedarville College
And The Class
Of 1983"
V 
Rei 
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MORRIS BEAN AND CO.
Cedaville Plant
154 W. Xenia Ave.
"Best Wishes To Cedarville
College And The Class Of 1982"
330
(E1
omedia
dinner theatre
"Best Wishes To The Class Of 1983"
LaComedia Dinner Theatre
Springboro, Ohio (513) 746-4554
Superior Label Systems INC
1 To 6 Colors
Complete Labeling
Systems
POST OFFICE BOX 42415 • 11405 GROOMS ROAD
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45242-1476 • (513) 489-3800
Printed Pressure Sensitive Labels
Quality And Service
Specialty Printing
"Scratch N' Shiff"
"Coupons"
331
MIAMI
DEPOSIT
BANK
"Here To
Serve You"
69 N. Main St.
Cedarville, OH
766-2311
Yellow Springs Beavercreek
266 Xenia Ave. 
Xenia
3216 Seajay Dr.
767-7217 
290 Xenia Towne
429-3420 Square
376-8214
332
Congratulations To The Class Of 1983
Main and Xenia Sts.
Cedarville, OH
For Your Best Deal
In General Electric
Appliances
Hardware
And Gifts
Free Gift
Wrapping
WARD'S APPAREL
5 Moore Street Mooresville IN 46158
INDIANA'S
LARGEST
LEVI'S
STORE
831-3773
Located next to Gray Bros. Cafeteria
We Ship Prepaid
Located Next To Gray Bros. Cafeteria
Southwest of Indianapolis 11 Mi. Of f 1-465 On St. Rd. 675
(317) 831-3773
Indiana's
Largest
Levi's
Store
Jeans, Suits,
Blouses,
Skirts
Sizes 0-54
5 Moore St.
Mooresville, IN
46158
333
Paint And Body
Shop Supplies
Hydralic Hoses
Auto, Truck,
And Tractor Parts
Radiator Service
Machine Shop Service
OHNNY'S
AUTO PARTS
Quality — Experience —
Service
372-9286
Or
426-6405
Open
Sun. 9-5
Mon.-Fri. 8-8
Sat. 8-6
51 Washington St.
Xenia, Ohio
ED'S TIRE AND AUTO
SERVICE, INC.
29 Xenia Ave.
Cedarville, OH 45314
766-2761 766-2001
"Complete Automotive Repairs
Uniroyal Tires, Front Alignment
UNIROYAL
WILLIAM'S JEWELERS
Your Professional Jeweler
104 N Detroit (Next To Singers)
Xenia, Ohio 45385
Diamonds • Giftware • Jewelry
Bill Block
Ph 372-3557
372-3558
We Buy,
Trade, And
Appraise
Jewelry
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Leather Britches
57 N. Main St.
Cedarville, OH
766-5531
Mon., Tues., Thurs.,
Sat. 9:30-5:30
Fri. 9:30-7:30
Closed Wed.
lee & D.C. Jeans, Shirts,
Acme, Dan Post, Dingo Western Boots,
Wolverine Boots, Hey Work Clothes,
Custom Leather Gifts, leather Repair,
tools, instruction
"Congratulations To
The Class Of
1983"
110M e
FigDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
129 N. Main St.
Cedarville, Ohio 45314
766-2141
We Have Student
Loans, Money Orders,
And Travelers Checks.
GERARD
INSURANCE
"Your Independent Insurance
Agent Serves You First"
A Full Service Agency
Life — Auto — Fire — Boat — Bonds
Home Owners — Health — Pension Programs
Business — Farm — Industrial
1 West Washington, Jamestown, OH.
Ph. 675-9321 or 372-2600
Earl Gerard — 372-2600 (Res.)
Anne Gerard — 372-9648 (Res.)
Dick Baker — 426-2920 (Res.)
XENIA CEDAR VILLE
376-4304 766-5558
PERMS, HAIRCUTTING
& BLOW DRV STYLING
FOR MEN & WOMEN
CEDARVILLE HOURS
TUES. & THURS 1-8
WED. & SAT. 9.3
FRI. 12-5
Xenia
376-4304
1099 W. Second
Professional Hair
Styling For The
Entire Family
Cedarville
766-5855
96 N. Main
124 Xenia Towne Square
Xenia, Ohio
335
Home Cookin'
Variety Of
Sandwiches
Carry Out Too!
Corner Of SR42
And SR72 In
Cedarville
766-5475
Open Weekdays
6 AM-8 PM
Saturday
7 AM-8 PM
Limited Hours
On Sunday
Specializing
In Broasted
Chicken
Buckets/Dinners
Visit
FAIRBORN
CAMERA
14 E. Main, Fairborn, OH.
Open Daily 9-6
Closed Wed. And Sun.
Phone 878-4392
Courteous, Professional Advice
Always Available From Our
Certified Photographic Counselors
Trades Welcome
Discount House Prices
Nikon • Caron • Olympus
Pentaz • Minolta • Mamiya
Konica • and Vivitar
and Bushnell Lenses
DIRECTIONS IN
PHOTOGRAPHY
11306 Southland Rd
Cincinnati, Ohio 45240
(513) 742-4.000
School Photography
Senior Portraits
Weddings
"Thanks From All Of
Us At Directions"
336
"Now the God of peace, . . . Make you perfect in every good work to do his will, working in
you that which is wellpleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ; To Whom be glory for
ever and ever."
Hebrews 1 3:2 0- 2 1
A Friend
SPO
Here To Serve You
Dean Of Women
Dean Bates
And Whatsoever Ye Do, Do It
Heartily, As To The Lord, And
Not Unto Men; ... For Ye
Serve The Lord Christ."
Colossians 3:23-24
Dean Of Men
Dean Walker
Dean Of Students
Dean Rickard
Congratulations To The Class Of 1983
ROXBURY TRUCKING COMPANY
Mr. Dominique Milevoi, President
North Bergen, New Jersey
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AAA
Abel, Charles E. 44, 114
Abel, Joy A. 114
Abel, Nancy L. 114, 262, 266
Adams, Jane M. 103, 114, 280
Adams, Karl D. 114
Adkins, Kathy M. 114, 145
Alcorn, J. Mark 114
Alexander, Alise A. 34, 114, 260
Alford, Kenneth L. 114
Alley, Lisa R. 30, 114
Alonzo, Chris T. 114, 274
Altimus, Shari L. 114
Alvey, Jenny L. 6, 150, 266
Ames, April L. 114
Anderson, Gary B. 51, 114
Anderson, Hugh M. 114
Anderson, Jonathan L. 103, 114
Anderson, Regina M. 12, 114
Anderson, Robin 114, 274
Anderson, Ruth M. 114, 269
Anderson, Sarah J. 114
Anderson, Wayne P. 44, 114
Andrus, Tamara L. 114, 317
Anthony, Daniel P. 114
Anthony, Marc R. 114, 202
Arbogast, Dennis C. 114
Armor, Debbie C. 114, 62
Armstrong, Bryan M. 96, 103, 150, 222
Armstrong, Cynthia L. 12, 96, 114, 142,
216
Armstrong, Juli 114
Ash, Kimberlyn S. 114, 317
Ashenfelder, Dwayne L. 46, 114
Ashley, Tina L. 34, 114, 279
Astarita, Linda D. 150
Aszbach, Julene 114
Atchley, Darrell K. 114
Atkinson, James A. 114, 196, 270
Auckland, Diane M. 114
Augenstein, Sharon R. 114
Augustus, April S. 30, 114
Averill, David 150
Averill, Jim N. 114
Avey, April L. 114
Aylsworth, Randy L. 114
Ayres, Kimra I. 114
BBB
Bachelder, Kathy L. 32, 34, 38, 107, 114
Bachur, Linda A. 96, 115
Bailey, Jeffrey R. 115, 276, 277
Bailey, Michelle L. 35, 115
Bandy, Kenneth E. 115, 281
Bane, Kenneth D. 115
Banister, David G. 115, 263
Banning, Steve A. 115, 202, 179
Banzhof, Sharon L. 115
Barbee, Lori L. 115, 204
Barber, James R. 35, 44, 115, 145, 264
338
Barber, Robert D. 115, 263
Barfell, Daniel D. 28, 32, 103, 115, 202,
274
Barker, Gary W. 18, 34, 38, 115, 266
Barnes, Robert W. 115
Barnett, Gregory L. 150
Barram, Lorene F. 115
Barrand, Lori A. 115
Bashline, Amy E. 115
Bates, Walter L. 115
Battaglia, Debbie A. 115, 262
Bayer, Robert A. 115
Baugh, Brad W. 115
Baugh, Mark A. 28, 38, 150
Baughman, Dawn E. 115
Beach, Melissa J. 115, 270
Beaman, Sheltie L. 115, 279
Bean, Christopher D. 150
Bears, Judy L. 115, 269
Beattie, Karen L. 34, 35, 115, 273
Beattie, Sara J. 115, 277, 317
Beight, Jon D. 96, 115, 260, 283
Beikert, Bob C. 18, 115, 133, 145, 202,
276
Beikert, Bonnie J. 43, 150
Belford, David A. 115
Bell, Barbara L. 30, 35, 115, 270
Bell, Tim A. 115,60
Bender, Gregg A. 8, 115
Benedict, James R. 30, 34, 115
Benedict, Laurie A. 115, 282, 62
Benedict, Tim 267
Benevides, Prudence L. 115
Benner, Molly J. 115
Bennett, John M. 115, 60
Bennett, Rick W. 115
Bensink, Kimberly J. 115, 266
Benson, Bryan L. 18, 22, 150, 194
Benson, Jay P. 6, 38, 115, 145, 282
Benson, Lori L. 115, 274
Benzing, Joel E. 34, 35, 116
Benzing, Matthew M. 28, 116
Beohm, Amy J.
Beres, Sharone S. 116, 282
Berger, Ann C. 116, 268
Bergman, Julie M. 116, 218
Bernard, Jennifer D. 116
Berrien, Harry M. 116
Beste, Jeffrey S. 30, 34, 116
Betlejewski, Edwin T. 111
Bigler, Dave M. 46
Birch, Donna S. 116
Birch, Donna S. 10, 116
Bires, Lee A. 116,264
Birtch, Donna L. 116
Bisbee, Dan L. 51, 151, 298
Bishop, Brad C. 151
Bishop, Lisa R. 116, 261
Bishop, Lori E. 116
Bishop, Peter C. 30, 31, 35, 116
Bishop, Timothy D. 116, 145, 274
Bitterman, Carol S. 116
Bitterman, Cheryl L. 116, 272
Black, David L. 151
Black, Geri S. 31, 111, 151
Blackburn, John C. 116
Blackburn, Sara J. 116
Blackburn, Shaun K. 116
Blackburn, Thomas A. 116, 270, 281
Blackstone, David J. 116, 262, 280
Blair, Brian E. 151, 298
Blanchard, Lizbeth A. 151, 198
Blasdell, Dave C. 116
Blasdell, Diane L. 116, 266, 275, 282
Blass, Brenda L. 116
Blessing, Ann E. 116
Bliss, Carolyn R. 116
Boer, Jenny A. 116
Boice, Crystal A. 116, 262
Boice, Lisa M. 116, 317
Boies, Debra J. 34, 116
Bolds, Robert J. 116
Bolyard, Jeffrey S. 109, 116
Bodenmiller, Penny J. 151, 62
Bonenberger, Joyce I. 30, 116, 279, 282
Booher, Don W. 116
Booth, David K. 46, 116
Borden, Roy W. 116
Border, John J. 116
Boren, Lorene L. 116
Bovee, Kevin J. 116
Bowers, Ricky C. 116
Bowersox, Jon W. 35, 117
Bowes, Aaron T. 117
Bowling, Robin R. 117, 268, 280
Bowser, David S. 117
Boyer, Ada R. 117
Boyer, Bruce D. 35, 151
Boyer, Gary D. 28, 31, 35, 117
Boynton, Sharon A. 151
Bradshaw, Jeffrey A. 117
Bragg, Sheri K. 152
Bragg, Stephen E. 117
Brammer, Jeffrey T. 152
Brandenburg, Linda D. 117
Brandt, Bradley S. 152
Brandt, Sara J. 117
Branham, Roseanne 34, 35, 152, 202,
293
Branson, Troy K. 117
Braun, Michelle A. 117, 317
Bresson, Chad R. 117
Brewer, Gary L. 117
Brewin, James P. 117, 64
Briggs, Laurie A. 117
Briggs, Linda L. 35, 117, 267
Briggs, Susan B. 117, 261
Britton, Elisabeth A. 49, 117, 274
Brock, Jeffrey D. 117, 145, 268, 298
Brook, Janet D. 117
Brooker, Scott R. 117
Brower, Karen L. 152
Brown, Rebecca A. 117
Brown, Sandra A. 117
Brown, Tracy L. 18, 111, 117
Brown, William P. 152
Browne, Shelley L. 117
Brugger, Rhonda K. 152
Brueilly, Kevin E. 117
Brugger, Jennifer G. 117
Brugger, Rhonda 35
Brumm, Terri L. 117
Bubel, Trisha J. 117, 204
Bubenzer, Julie L. 117
Buck, Martha 117
Bucklew, Elizabeth A. 117
Bucklew, Esther K. 14, 117, 202
Buckner, Barry G. 152
Buining, Deborah 114, 146, 149, 152,
196, 214, 298
Bullock, Timothy A. 96, 117, 271
Burdick, Cynthia E. 117
Burk, Steve M. 117
Burkett, Dana L. 117
Burnes, Sara M. 117, 196, 198
Burr, Joycelyn R. 30, 34, 117, 261
Burt, Laura L. 117
Burtis, M. Scott 56, 117
Butcke, D. Lynn 118
Butler, Cindy L. 118
Butler, Richard R. 118, 202
Butler, Stacey L. 8, 35, 96, 118
Butts, Steven D. 118
Bynum, Mike T. 118, 267
Byrd, D. Susie 118
Byrd, Warren W. 118
CCC
Callan, Jon D. 44, 118, 280
Calvert, Susan 118
Campbell, Bruce A. 118
Campbell, Jill M. 31, 34, 35, 118
Campbell, Lisa A. 54, 62, 118
Campbell, Mike A. 56, 59, 118
Campbell, Robin A. 118
Carano, Darleen L. 18, 118, 233
Carder, Kevin L. 118
Carle, George R. 118
Carlson, Randall E. 118
Carollo, Nanette 107, 118
Carothers, Chris A. 34, 153
Carpenter, Sandra S. 118
_Carr, Connie S. 153, 272
Carr, David L. 56, 153, 212, 284, 229,
237
Carr, Thomas A. 34, 118, 145
Carraher, Mark A. 118
Carrick, Paula A. 118
Carter, Raymond 118
Carter, Teresa K. 118, 272, 317
Caruthers, Sydney S. 64, 118
Carver, Daniel J. 118
Carver, David J. 153
Casteel, Lisa M. 118, 262
Cater, Lori L. 118, 267
Cater, Teri L. 43, 54, 62, 118
Cato, James D. 28, 34, 153, 281
Caulk, Wendy S. 153
Chadwell, Kenneth R. 153
Chamberlain, Jonathan C. 30, 118, 274
Chance, Stephen M. 118
Chandler, Lisa J. 35, 118, 202
Chapin, Allyson A. 118
Chasse, Richard D. 118
Chezik, Lynette M. 118, 266
Chitwood, Marc D. 118
Christ, Charles A. 118
Christen, Richard W. 118
Christian, Amy L. 118
Christian, Denea R. 153
Christmas, Karen E. 153, 214
Christopher, Thomas E. 118
Clark, David A. 32, 34, 154
Clark, David M. 10, 105, 113, 119, 198
Clark, Julie M. 30, 52, 119
Clark, Stephen R. 35, 154, 214
Clarkson, Rebecca L. 119
Clayton, Cheryl L. 119, 272
Clayton, Kathleen M.
Clearwater, Mark A. 154
Clemens, Byron C. 8
Clemens, Greg S. 64, 119
Clements, Shelley L. 119
Click, Ronda S. 119
Cobb, Jeannette D. 30, 34, 119
Coberly, Natalie D. 107, 119
Cobine, Joseph P. 119
Cochran, Sally J. 119
Cockrell, Philip C. 31, 35, 154, 196, 281
Coeling, Brent W. 119
Coffman, Laura L. 31, 119, 277
Coiro, Gary J. 68, 119, 267
Colas, Laurie D. 96, 119, 271
Colborn, Thomas W. 154
Coldren, Linda K. 12, 119
Collins, Meredith B. 31, 35, 119, 202,
206
Colthorp, Rebecca J. 119
Comfort, Janis L. 119
Comfort, Ronald D. 60, 111, 119, 271
Compton, Dave 35, 111, 202
Conklin, Emily C.
Conley, James B. 119, 274
Conley, Maureen K. 35, 119
Conlon, John J. 154
Conn, Mike W. 30, 119
Conrad, Rebecca L. 154, 271
Cook, Mary R. 34, 119, 262
Cook, Norman M. 119
Cook, Pamela S. 119
Cook, Randall J. 119
Cook, Ruth E. 35, 103, 154, 274, 293,
299
Cooke, Angela F. 35, 119, 131, 196,
202, 279, 281
Cook, Cregan S. 119
Cooke, Gary S. 18, 32, 38, 119
Cooper, Erika E. 28, 154
Cooper, John L. 155, 275
Corbett, Kathy M. 119
Corchado, Luis A. 119
Corchado, Ralph E. 119
Corliss, Norman J. 119
Cornelius, Deborah A. 66, 119, 314
Cotton, Craig R. 119, 273
Cotton, Traci L. 66, 119
Coules, John N. 16, 155, 218, 268
Counts, Bonnie L. 119
Coventry, Rhonda M. 49, 155
Cowser, Daniel B. 119
Cox, Joseph L. 119
Cox, Tamarah D. 119, 277
Coy, Kevin C. 119
Crabb, Lori A. 155
Crabtree, Teresa K. 120, 144
Craig, Mark A. 120, 260, 283
Crampton, Teresa M. 120
Craw, Cheryl L. 155
Crawford, Kevin 68
Crawford, Sherry A. 155, 216, 222
Cremean, Lora S. 155
Cremean, Steve J. 120, 269
Cremeans, David R. 64, 120
Crick, Nancy D. 120
Criner, Gregory A.
Crist, Rhonda L. 6, 114, 131, 149, 155,
196, 212
Cronin, William C. 155
Croskey, Jon C. 120
Cross, James N. 120
CTOSS, Lisa A. 120
Crowell, Kevin L. 120
Crum, Andrea L. 120
Crump, Bryan L. 30, 34, 35, 120
Cunningham, David W. 120
Cunningham, Wesley A. 120
Curtis, Linda D. 120
Cyrus, Lisa K. 120
DDD
Dachenbach, Karen K. 120
Dailey, Marie K. 144, 262
Dalhouse, Mark T. 120
Dalton, Cathy S. 120
D'Amico, Frank 120
Damon, Joanna F. 120
Danec, Richard D. 14, 113, 120, 198,
274
Danec, Robbin D. 38, 120, 196, 202,
206, 214, 283
Danube, Tim 40, 56, 120
Dapp, Dennis M. 120
Darling, Debbie 35
Darr, Ruth A. 30, 34, 120
Davenport, Denise 20
Davies, Don R. 156, 271
Davies, Todd W. 120
Davis, Ginny S. 6, 120, 144, 222
Davis, Kimberly B. 66, 120, 267
Davis, L. David 120
Davis, Rosemary J. 156
Davis, Sherie P. 120, 270
Davison, Mark A. 156, 268
Dawson, Donald E. 156
Day, Joy L. 120
Dean, Steven J. 56, 156
Deaton, Debbie K. 103, 120, 271
Decker, Pamela A. 157
DeGroft, Scott R. 156
DeLancey, Daniel E. 44, 68, 156, 283
DeLancey, John T. 20, 68, 156
Dell, Christine M. 14, 114, 120, 271
DeMeester, Jeanne M. 30, 120
DeMeester, John 30
DeMeester, Thomas A. 6, 156, 214, 220,
278, 299
Demetri, Guy A. 120, 270
Deranek, Beth E 30, 120
Dever, James D. 120, 216, 280
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Dew, Kimberly A. 120
DeWitt, Caryn B. 120, 277
DeWitt, Susan L. 120
Dexter, Shawn L. 121
Dible, Laura J. 121, 280
Dilley, Jeffrey K. 64, 121
Dillinger, Patti J. 121
Dillsworth, Gary A. 121
Dimacchia, Laura A. 121
Disher, Kelli L. 121
Dixon, Daniel S. 121, 263, 277, 299
Dobbel, Karel D. 121
Dobbel, Karen E. 121, 202
Donahoe, Michael W. 59, 121
Doorly, David J. 121
Donaldson, Kay B. 157
Doppel, Diane M. 121
Dorsey, Marilyn S. 157
Douglas, Carol S. 121
Dower, Deborah A. 157
Dowsett, Jana L. 31, 35, 121, 317
Draa, Michael R. 46, 157
Drain, Stoney W. 121
Draper, Marc E. 157
Dresbach, Jeri P. 157
Dresbach, Marcy J. 157
Driscoll, Terri L. 121
Drockton, Kathy M. 121
Drummer, William J. 111, 121, 196
Dube, Susan E. 121, 276, 280
Dubost, David C. 157
Dubost, Jon M. 8, 46, 121
Dudrow, Greg S. 121, 266
Duffield, Lori A. 54, 158, 216
Dunn, Beth H. 121
Dunn, Richard W. 121
Duquette, Mark A. 121, 274
Dustin, David C. 121
Dye, Jennifer S. 121, 276
Dykes, Amy J. 121
Dykstra, Laura J. 121
Dysert, Timothy J. 121, 274
Dzedzy, Lynne M. 121, 268
EEE
Eastep, Jane E. 158
Eberhardt, Bonita J. 121, 260
Ebersole, Faith E. 18, 28, 38, 121, 196,
218
Ebersole, Kelly A. 121, 274
Eby, Todd E. 31, 35, 121, 202, 276
Eckam, Cathy C. 121, 204
Eddy, Clarence D. 46, 121
Eddy, Karen S. 158, 268
Edge, Cheryl A. 121
Edwards, Daniel E. 121, 262
Edwards, David P. 121
Edwards, Donald 121, 267
Edwards, R. Michael 121, 204, 274
Ehret, Betty L. 122
Eifert, Ellen E. 122
Eimers, Tami L. 122
Einstein, Donna L. 122, 143, 204, 216,
340
266, 274
Einwechter, John P. 122
Eisentrager, Stephen R. 122
Elder, Sandra A. 28, 35, 122, 262
Eldred, Jeanette L. 122
Eller, David S. 30, 31, 34, 35, 122
Ellermets, Kent S. 122
Ellis, Edwin J. 122
Elmore, Carol L. 158
Ely, Mitchell D. 122
Emerson, Tricia M. 34, 122
Emmons, Steven J. 105, 122
Engdahl, David A. 122
England, Elena L. 122
English, David J. 60, 158, 281
English, Julia L. 28, 31, 32, 35, 122
Entingh, Karen E. 122
Entwistle, Robert C. 122, 275, 280
Erickson, Steve R. 122
Erikson, Keith M. 122
Erlandson, Dawn E. 122
Ess ler, Carol L. 30, 34, 122
Estes, Donna M. 122
Eubank, Rhonda K. 122
Ewing, Cindy L. 28, 122
Ewing, Paul T. 122
FFF
Fairhurst, Kirk A. 56, 59, 122, 263
Fannin, Kevin D. 96, 122
Fareno, Ruth A. 101, 158, 264, 281
Farley, Catherine E. 35, 122, 206
Farley, Irene L. 32, 122, 268, 281
Farrow, Patricia A. 20, 122, 263
Fast, Denise D. 122, 272
Faubert, John J. 35
Faust, Donna P. 122, 274
Felker, Joyce A. 122
Felt, Christopher B. 31, 158, 198, 212,
299
Fenstermaker, Karen S. 158
Fernandez, Michael L. 122
Ferris, Randal J. 122, 273
Fetzer, Karl 122, 271
Fields, Susan E. 122, 274
Fillinger, Roderick H. 122
Fillmore, Jodi J. 122
Fires, Robert W.
Firman, Debra A. 122
Fisher, James D. 44, 158
Fisher, Brenda J. 122, 272
Fisher, Dawn A. 34, 123
Fisher, Mark P. 123, 218
Fisher, Timothy J. 159, 190, 191, 216,
218, 220, 224
Fitch, Constance L. 159, 212, 277
Fite, Thomas A. 44, 123
Fleetwood, Mark W. 46, 123
Fleetwood, Teena M. 123
Ford, Donna M. 35, 123, 277
Ford, Linda E. 159, 214
Fomell, Lorene L. 30, 34, 123
Foster, Richard A. 123
Fox, Michael S. 123
Frank, Shelly L. 96, 123, 196, 204
Frank, Sherry L. 123
Frank, Stephanie L. 22, 159, 212
Fraser, Andrew L. 123
Frazier, Susan C.
Frederick, Julie A. 123
Freebbourn, Tenni 34
Freeburger, Donna M. 123, 277
Freeman, Robert W. 16, 123, 270, 280
Freeman, Steven E. 51, 123, 271, 283
Frey, Colleen K. 123
Friedland, Linda R. 111, 159
Friedland, Renee L. 123
Friedrickson, Dana S. 123, 144
Fritz, Arthur L. 159
Fuller, Roy A. 159
Fuller, Steven W. 159
Fuller, Terri R. 123
Fultz, Joseph R. 123
Furnas, Derena L. 123
GGG
Gabriel, Jennifer L. 31, 35, 101, 123
Gaff, Anita L. 105, 123
Gaff, Joyce A. 123
Gale, Jim L. 123
Galloway, Sherri L. 123, 264
Galovic, Scott L. 123
Gardner, Dale R. 159, 267, 299
Garrison, Bradley A. 123
Garrison, Daniel L. 38, 160
Gaston, Renee S. 43, 54, 62, 123
Gazdik, John C. 18, 160, 260
Geiger, Teresa A. 123
Geist, Alan L. 4, 99, 109, 111, 160, 222
Geist, Todd L. 119, 123
Gelatt, Lois A. 160, 268, 276
Gentzler, Kenneth L. 20, 101, 160, 276,
300
Gerber, Scott A. 123, 270
Gerzema, Kevin R. 123
Gerzema, Melanie A. 123
Gesin, Stephen R. 123
Gibson, Cullen S. 6, 28, 160
Gibson, Jill R. 123
Gibson, Mal D. 123
Giesel, Timothy D. 46, 123
Giles, Nancy L. 123
Girt, Wendy S. 160
Girton, Daniel T. 160
Gladura, David T. 123
Glensman, Lori A. 123
Glezen, Debbie A. 124
Goldsmith, Beth A. 43, 54, 124
Golike, Marcia M. 124, 264, 280
Goocey, Anthony V. 124
Goodman, Leslie D. 124
Gordon, Glenn T. 124
Gorges, Crissie-Ann M. 124
Gorham, Gerald T. 160
Gorman, George C. 56, 59, 124
Grafton, Jeffrey S. 161, 222
Grasley, Michelle A. 124
Gray, Terry K. 124, 270
Greathouse, Lesa J. 124, 270
Green, Alan D. 161
Green, Donna M. 161
Green, Sandra L. 124
Greenawalt, Lori A. 124
Greening, Dan A. 161, 198
Greenwood, Thomas J. 124
Greetham, Susan L. 124
Greve, Tom A. 56, 124
Griffin, Joseph E. 161
Griner, Greg 267
Groff, Janita L. 124, 275
Gromacki, Gail L. 161, 300
Grooms, Dwayne 35
Grooms, Maxine K. 35, 161
Grosh, Esther E. 124
Grove, Diane 124
Gruber, Faith S. 124, 144
Gruenberg, James R. 124
Gruet, Thomas J. 124
Grumbeck, Holly A. 124
Gruver, Darla B. 124
Guest, Steven W. 124, 278
Gullion, Craig 124, 266
HHH
Haas, Keith A. 14, 161
Habermehl, Elizabeth A. 96, 124
Hack, Noel M. 44, 124, 145, 266
Hackett, Jeffrey M. 22, 109, 161, 214,
218
Haffey, Daniel L. 162
Hager, Glenda C. 162
Hakes, Jeffrey S. 46, 124, 145
Hakes, Sheri 216
Hakes, Sheryl L. 107, 162
Hale, David C. 124, 145
Hale, Pamela S. 16, 162, 216, 222
Hall, Linda K. 111, 162, 261
Hall, Troy J. 162, 283
Halladay, Judson W. 124, 266
Halladay, Lorraine A. 162, 281
Hamblin, Rebecca S. 124
Hamilton, Dawn L. 162
Hamilton, Mary E. 124
Hamilton, William S. 124
Hamlet, Todd D. 56, 124
Hammond, Michael F. 30, 124
Hancock, Amy S. 162
Hancock, Crystal A. 124, 277
Hancock, Keith L. 124, 277
Hand, Fred C. 163
Haney, Kathi L. 43, 54, 124
Hanna, Elizabeth A. 28, 34, 35, 163, 294
Hannay, Scott R. 124
Hanson, Paul D. 124
Harbeck, John D. 22, 51, 60, 163
Harden, Joy A. 30, 124, 125
Harmon, Anita J. 163, 260
Harmon, Susan L. 125
Harriman, Lori J. 125
Harrington, Karen J. 30, 125, 261
Harrison, Benjamin D.
Harris, Nadine S. 125
Hart, Christina J. 125
Hart, Joy A. 34, 125, 262, 280
Hartman, Kris E. 66, 163
Hartsell, James L. 163
Harvey, Amy S. 52, 125
Harvey, Doris E. 125
Haskins, Kevin S. 125
Hassler, Joe G. 125, 198
Hatton, Jean E. 62, 163, 216
Hatten, Kelly J. 105, 125
Hause, Greg E. 125, 272
Hayes, Beverly D. 125
Hayes, Paul T. 125, 210, 278, 301
Haywood, Marcia 144, 268
Hazen, Janet L. 125
Hedges, Brian T. 277
Hedges, Rachel L. 125
Hedrick, Jerry C. 125
Heeney, Teresa L. 28, 35, 163, 214, 294
Heinrich, Tamara E. 30, 52, 163
Heflick, Heather M. 96, 125
Hellwig, Eric V. 111, 125, 271, 283
Heiman, Kelley L. 125
Helmick, Carol L. 43, 125
Helmick, Kelly L. 125
Helwig, Brian M. 125, 198
Hempel, Heidi E. 125, 206
Henderson, Cathy J. 125, 317
Henderson, Eric S. 164, 198
Henderson, Rebecca K. 125
Henderson, Suzanne R. 125
Hennessee, Emily A. 125
Hennessee, John S. 125
Henry, Debbie K. 28, 31, 35, 125, 206,
276
Henry, Patricia E. 30, 34, 125
Henry, Stephen D. 28, 125
Herbert, Kelly J. 125
Herl, Craig A. 44, 164
Herr, Benjamin 1. 31, 35, 125
Herriman, Carol S. 125
Herrington, Rick R. 125, 266
Hershberger, Tamra E. 125, 278
Hess, Linda A. 20, 109, 125, 268
Hess, Lori A. 125, 268
Hess, Ruth E. 125
Higashiyama, Nobuya 30, 164, 202
Higgason, Lori 125
Highman, Jay C. 126
Hill, Grace L. 126, 267
Hill, Joeleah J. 126, 267
Hill, Tom C. 51, 126
Himes, Richard R. 126, 204
Hiner, Marianne J. 126
Hines, Karen A. 126
Hinks, Stephen J. 164
Hippard, Lori A. 126, 274
Hitchcock, Brenda J. 164, 271
Hitt, Andrew A. 126
Hobar, Karen A. 43, 62, 126
Hoke, Curtis L. 1, 6, 164, 214, 267, 231,
96
Hole, Tina R. 126, 268
Holman, Kathi J. 126, 276
Holt, Jeffrey T. 126
Holt, Keith W. 126, 145, 274
Holtzmann, Tracy D. 96, 126, 273
Hood, Barbara L. 126
Hood, Robert G. 126
Hoover, Gaye D. 164
Horn, Roberta J. 12, 164, 272
Hornbeck, Beth E. 28, 126, 282
Home, Mark N. 126, 202, 279
Homer, Jack A. 126
Homer, Lori A. 126, 274
Horsfall, Richard G. 126, 277
Horton, Cherie R. 164, 261
Horwath, Denise L. 126, 274
Hoskins, Barbara A. 126
Hosler, Danny E. 126
Hottel, Anna M. 165, 222
Howard, Alta J. 165, 266
Howard, Ann L. 126, 300
Howard, Kathy T. 126
Howard, Kevin R. 165, 198
Howard, Lisa J. 126
Howard, Randall E. 31, 34, 35, 165
Howe, Greg 30, 34
Howe, James L. 60, 126
Hubbard, Charles J. 126
Huck, Shawn C. 68, 126
Huddleston, Kellie D. 165, 222
Huddleston, Nancy A. 126
Hudnall, Lisa J. 126, 270
Hudson, Julie A. 126, 196
Huffman, Deatra A. 165, 280
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The Editor's Reflections
It seems as though the last page of a yearbook is always the
hardest one to write. In many ways I am glad that this book is finally
finished, and yet I also wish that it didn't have to end. It is much
different finishing this year's book because I realize that there is not
another school year to look forward to or another book to work on.
In many ways it is hard to totally realize that my college career is
completely over and it is time to move on to a new part of life.
I am especially thankful for the privilege of being the yearbook
editor for the last two years. It seems as though the time has passed
so very quickly. I was blessed with an excellent staff for two years
which I enjoyed working with very much. I was also fortunate to
have two concerned and supportive advisors. Throughout my years
as editor God consistently proved himself faithful. He repeatedly
worked out things that I messed up through my own pride, ambi-
tion, forgetfulness, or careless work. I am especially thankful for His
divine leading in every aspect of my life.
Yet there was more to four years of college than just yearbook. As
I reflect over these four years I see the hand of God in my every
step and decision. He providentially directed three very special
friends across my path. He provided for my every need. He helped
me financially to finish college. He brought difficult times into my
life to help me grow. And at the times when it seemed like no one
else even cared, He once again proved his faithfulness. To accu-
rately reflect on four years at Cedarville it is impossible to leave
God out of the picture. In every event, every lesson, every trial,
every joy, and every incident that sticks out clearly in my memory
the hand of God is evident. It is amazing for me to think, that
despite my stubbornness, my pride, my inconsistency, and my
independence God is constantly faithful to me.
I would like to thank all those people that He brought into my life
that in some way helped out with this yearbook. There were so
many that helped in both small and large ways that it would be
impossible to list them all. However, if I have not already thanked
you, I wish to do so now, for without each and everyone who helped
out this book would not be here now.
And I would also like to thank some very special people that
made my four years at college very special. I am grateful for Bob,
Al, and Tim, my three best friends, who were always there to listen
and lend a hand at any time. I am grateful for Mr. Spencer, my
advisor, who was both a friend and a guide through four years of
academics, and a person who I respect and love very much. I am
thankful for my sister, Cindy, who was my most dependable worker,
and for my grandparents who supported and encouraged me in
any way they could. I am especially thankful for two of the greatest
parents in the world who were never more than a phone call away
and who offered the advice and encouragement that I needed
when it seemed like everything was going wrong. I praise God for
bringing each of these special people into my life.
It is my hope and prayer that as you view this book and remem-
ber the events, the special days, the people and the special friends
that were a part of your life you will then remember the faithfulness
of God and His leading and guiding in your life through your
college years. And perhaps someday in the future, a tired and
discouraged housewife, or lawyer, or businessman, or pastor, or
teacher will take this volume down from the shelf, dust it off, and
reflect on the faithfulness of God to them while they attended
Cedarville and receive that encouragement and lift that they need.
"And they remembered that God was their rock, and the high
God their redeemer." Psalm 78:35
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